
Town Marshall Gene Norton

was instructed to inforce ‘the

state curfew law at Monday

night’s meeting of the town

board. Since Mentone does not

have a curfew law, the state

law, which prohibits anyone

under 18 being on the streets

after 11 p.m., will be
a

Other board action consisted

of granting a compensation of

$33.52 to each of the 20 local

firemen per year. A $50 clothing

allowance will also be granted.

This committment ends the

ee

CHANGE TIME FOR

MENTONE BASKETBALL

GAME

The Mentone vs. North Liberty

basketball games, which are

scheduled to be played on De-

cember 17, 1966, will be played

at 7:15 and 8:45 respectively.
The change in game time is due

to the fact that North Liberty

is on “slow time” and wishes

to play at the later time.

Project Of Love

Helps Servicemen

The Mentone F.H.A., with the

help of the Home Economics

Dept., sent a warm greeting to

local servicemen here in the

United States and abroad.

Twenty-five boys each re-

ceived a box of brownies during

the last of November and the

first few weeks of December.

These gifts of love were sent to

show the boys there is still

somebody at home thinking of

them.

Many letters and thank-you

notes were received from the

poys expressing their deep

gratitude for the “from the

heart” gifts. They wrote in their

letters that when they received

the brownies that they tasted

like they had just been made.

Carpenter, the FHA.

and the teacher in the

Home Economics Department,
assisted the girls in many ways

many ways in preparing these

gifts for the boys.

Opal
advisor

4-H Girls Plan

Bazaar, Decorate

Members of the Mentone

Merry 4-Hers decorated the

window of Ward’s Paint Store

last Saturday in preparation for

their bazaar and bake sale which

will be held there this coming

Saturday.

Assisting with the decorating

were Susan Hibschman, Mar-

jorie Murphy, Joyce Dunnuck,

Debbie Anglin, Mary Beth

Anglin, Carmen Anglin,
Kenneth Anglin, Mrs. Robert

Hibschman and Mrs. Oren

Murphy.

Mrs.

|

ing. His address is Pvt. Charles

board’s jurisdiction over the

fire department which will be

now be under the control of the

Tri-Township Fire Control

board.

The resignation of Ben Scar-

borough, caretaker of the Men-

tone cemetery, was accepted,

PTA Plans Christmas

The Burket-Mentone-Talma

PTA will have its annual

Christmas program Tuesday

night, December 13, at the Men-

tone gym.

Santa Claus will be present
with a bag full of goodies for

the youngsters.
Included on the Christmas

program will be the Salvation

Army Tambourine Band and

the Rosebuds, three tiny singing

girls, Melinda, Melissa, and
ie Tom,

ht of Mr.

and Mrs. Everett Tom of Lees-

burg. A choral group from Men-

tone High School, and the

CALENDAR
Sunday, December 11

Methodist Sunday School

Christmas party for the chil-

dren of the church. 6:30 p.m. to

8:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 13

Anthony Nigo chapter DAR

will meet at the home of Mrs.

Walter Lackey. Don’t forget

money for the money tree.

Royal Neighbors will have

their Christmas dinner with

Mrs. Emma Cook. A pot luck

dinner will be enjoyed at noon

and there will be a 50¢ gift ex-

Wednesday. December 14

Seward Home Demonstration

Chub Christmas party at 12

noon. Carry-in dinner in the

Burket EUB church basement.

Thursday, December 15

W.S.C.S. will meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Merl

Gibson. A Christmas play will

be presented for the program.

Friday, December 16

The Mentone Home Demon-

stration Club will have a

Christsmas party at 6:30 p.m.

in the Teel Restaurant.

Sunday, December 18

The Jr. High MYF will have

a Singspiration and caroling

party at 5 p.m.

Wednesday, December 21

“The Shepherds’ Carol”, a

Christmas cantata, will be pre-

sented at the Methodist Church

at 7:30 pum.

Friday, December 23

Senior MYF caroling party.
6:30 p.m.

Men In Service...
Chuck Smith, who was re-

cently inducted into the US.

Army, has been sent to Ft

Knox, Kentucky for basic train-

R. Smith US 55855347, C-14-4,

Platoon 2, Ft. Knox, Kentucky

Thdidana State Library
Indianapolis; Indiananesoe me

entone News
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and the board voted to advertise
for a replacement. The caretaket

position is fillea from April

Wayne Butt family of Peru

round out the evening’s pro-

gram.

Talma Honor Roll

The Talma Junior High School

honor roll is based on a point

system. An A has the value of

four points, B is three points, C

is two points and

D

is one point.
To be on the High Honor roll,

a
a must have a 36 or

better average. The Honor roll

is from 3.0 up to 3.6.

Following are those students

who are on the honor roll for

the second grading period.
wIGH HONOR Malinda

Napier, Mark Hunter, Barbara

Rush, Charlene Ellis, Betty Et-

tinger, Barbara Tibbets, Teresa

Yazel, Debbie Smythe, Debra

Cooper, Marjorie Hanes, Ruth

‘Hoffer, Diana Melton, Ruby

Schwenk.
HONOR Susie Boggs, Cans

Doran, Sandra Fawley, Maria

Hubartt, Darlene Igo, Joyce Nor-

ris, John Nyenhuis, Steve Reed,

Eda Richardson, Reid Bowser,

Vicki Horn, Charlotte Jones, Tim

Peffley, John Rensberger, Tim

Smith, Brian Stouder, Stanley

Wall, Gary Welborn, John Whet-

stone, Steve Shand, Sharon Zent,

John Craig, Debra Anglin,

Kathy Bush, Gary Peters, Edwin

Schwenk, Barbara Garman,

Joyce Dunnuck, Alan Welch,

Deanna Decker, Garry Snipes,

Tim Harman, Cynthia Wise,

Christine Miner, LuAnne Miller,

Karen McFadden, Faith Goshert,

Jeri Pritchard, Jill Rogers,

Eileen Peters, Terry Crissinger,

Debra Davis, Kim Manwaring,

Serita Secrist, Bob Bowerman,

Joyce Wiard, Garry Wise, Ken

Anglin, Karen Heisler, Richard

Shirey Kathy Blalock, Rick

Sprong, Tom Meiser, Craig

Doran, Ivonne Nyenhuis, Jeff

Warren, LuAnne Utter.

Christmas Party
Will Aid Children Of

Neighborhood House

The annual Methodist Sunday

School Christmas party will be

held Sunday evening, December

11, from 6:30 p.m. until 3 pm.

Each child is asked to bring a

gift to put under the tree to be

sent to the children of Neigh-

borhood House in Ft. Wayne

Suggested gift items include

crayons, small story books,

gloves, nursery toys, games or

40121. money.
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Rober Hewlett Is Named Director

Of Vocational Education

nouncement received this week

trom W. E. Wilson,
i

dent of the Department of

Public Instruction. :

Hewlett relinquished his po-

sition as assistant to Mr. Mearle

Donica, Executive Officer of the

State Board of Vocational and

Technical Education, to accept
the position.

As Director of Secondary Vo-

cational Education, Mr. Hewlett

grams in the state’s schools and

will have supervision of the di-

Members of the board of the

Tippecanoe Valley School Cor-

poration met Monday night to

receive bids for three new 60-

school busses. The

Postmaster Kenneth Romine

announced this week that, ef-

fective December 10, the service

lobby of the Mentone post office

will remain open until 5:30 p.m.

on Saturdays. The extended

hours will carry through until

December 24.

Bob Herendeen

Featured On TV

Bob Herendeen was seen for

the second time in recent weeks

Saturday afternoon on the Wide

Wortd of Sports. He and his

little plane, the Pitts Special,

were shown in greater detail

this time, and he was inter-

viewed. The ABC sports special

featured the aerobatics competi-

tion which was recently held in

Reno, Nevada and which was

won by the local flyer.

Serving In Viet Nam

David Janke, son of Valorus
Janke of Mentone,_i

ing in

Viet Nam, al 15 miles north-

east of Saigon at Di-An. He is

an IBM operator. His grand-

mother, Mrs. Grover Janke, also

lives in Mentone.

beard took all bids under ad-

visements and will announce

their decision regarding place-

ment of contracts at the next

Sales, Akron, $9977.07; and So.

End Motors, Akron, (Ford),

$9375.00.

Body bidders were Kerlin

Ford (Thomas body) $11,882.01;
Schoolcraft (Wayne body)

$11,541; Merriman (Carpenter),
| $14,700 various alternates;

Leonard (Superior) $12,255; and

Imperial (Blue Bird) $11,877.

Three used school busses were

sola with Manwaring Leghorn

Farms purchasing a 1955 Ford

for $275, and Ed Kerlin of Ker-

lin Ford purchasing two Chevro-

lets for $100.

Superintendent Robert Forbes

gave a financial report, saying

the corporation’s finances were

the most stable since the for-

mation of the corporation.
Forbes also reported that pre-

liminary work had been done by

contractors at the sites of the

two new additions which are

being made to the Akron and

Mentone schools.

A bus driver contract for

Robert Cumberland was ap-

proved. Cumberland replaces

Orville Burket who recently re-

signed.

New Cub Pack Is Formed Here

Pack 58 of-the Cub Scouts met

recently and. opened the meet-

ing with the pledge to the flag.

A new den has been formed

with Mrs. Merlyn Holt and Mrs.

Floyd Dorsey as den mothers.

Boys receiving Bobcat pins

were Danny Cooper, Francis

Rickel, Floyd Dorsey, Tom Low-

Matt Holt, and Greg

Powell.

‘The following awards were

pr

a: Don D ff, one

year pin; Danny Kindig, one

year pin, one gold and one silver

arrow and the bear badge; Doug

book; Jamie Perry, one year

pin, one wolf and one gold ar-

row; Eddie Drudge, one wolf

and one gold arrow; Roger

Drudge, one bear, one year pin,

one gold and one silver arrow;

and Doug Jordan, one wolf and

one gold arrow.

Jim Miller reminded everyone

that the new charter. must be

fillea out soon and that there

was therefore a need for a new

A
in to serve on

the committee were John Smith,

Dave Cooper, and Richard

Dickerhoff.

Den 1 entertained everyone

with each boy “blasting off to

a different
f

planet” while giving
information on each.
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When It’s Lumber —

Do You Have The Heart To Hunt?

Falling leaves, snow, bright,

crisp days and the excitement

of the chase will lure over 600,

000 Indiana hunters into the

woods and fields this year in

quest of rabbit, deer, pheasant

and quail.
Some hunters will die from

accidental gun shot. Others will

die from a less dramatic but at

least three times more preval-

ent cause — heart attack.

Rules for gun safety are

widely known and remembered,

although not always followed,

while hunting are not as well

known and seldom re e

Here are some recommenda-

tions from the Indiana Heart

Association to help bring hunters

back alive.

First off, hunters should ask

themselves this question: Do I

have the heart to hunt?

Hunting often demands a level

of energy output which may be

triple or quadruple the level at

Which most hunters operate

during the off season. Ex-

tremes of weather, change of

altitude, rough terrain and the

stress of the chase can levy a

heavy tax on the heart’s capa-

city.
Accordingly the Indiana Heart

Association advises hunters to

have a complete physical exami-

nation before planning a hunt-

ing trip. Then a doctor can, if

necessary, suggest ways in

which the hunter can pace him-

self, get his deer or rabbit and

at the time time minimize the

strains on his heart.

Good advice for all hunters to

follow for hunting and heart

safety would be:

Condition yourself as for any

unusual physical exertion, with

an increasing schedule of exer-

cise in preparation for the big

event

Choose lightweight but warm

clothing, to lighten the load on

your heart

Know simple first-aid rules

Be moderate in eating and

Observe the standard safety

rules for handling firearms

Dent drag the deer! When

yourve downed jyour deer, let

him lie until you can get a

to all

except sandy soils without

danger of leaching after soil

temperatures approach the 40-

degree mark, advise Purdue

University extension agrono-

mists. This usually is about

Thanksgiving time in northern

Indiana and Pearl Harbor Day

in southern Indiana.

Purdue University extension

poultrymen. recommend cleaning

the dust from poultry house

light bulbs and replacing burned

out bulbs. Poor distribution and

Yow intensity of light can cut

egg production.

Purdue University extension

animal scientists point out that

a
istake in swine

feeding that will reduce profits

is feeding the same feed mixture

to all ages and sizes of hogs.
—_—_——
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but the rules for heart safety|i

couple of able-bodied men to

help move the carcass. And if

you have a heart condition, let

them do this job without you.

Make your contribution to the

hunting party in a less strenu-

ous way.

If you have a heart condition,

take at least one member of

your party into your confidence.

Tell him what medicine you

take, how it is given and the

carry clearly typed instructions.

The heart may be a lonely

set out to hunt

If you&#3 hunting at a higher

altitude, go a few days early.

This will give your heart time

to adjust to the lower oxygen

content of the thin air before

the stresses and strains of

hunting are added.

Rest as often and as long as

you have to, before you get too

tired; take your stand near

camp and let the others flush.

care of yourself as you do of

your gear, you can enjoy hunting

for many seasons to come.

Published Every Wednesday

Second Class postage paid at

Mentone, Indiana

UBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.00 per

Remember: If you take good

|

yer
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TELEVISION
Black & White

SHUNK TV
Sales and Service

Mentone, Indiana

Road 19 south 2 miles, west 1% miles phone EL 3-2875

when sent by SURFACE MAIL,

and by Dec. 15 when sent by
AIR MAIL. Distant States by
Dec. 10. Indiana &a Nearby States

by Dec. 17. Local Mailings by
Dee. 23.

The use of first class mail for

greeting cards is encouraged in

that greeting cards prepaid at

the letter rate by sealed and

contain written messages and

will be given priority of dis-

patch, and forwarding. Also, un-

deliverable first-class mail is re-

turned to sender at no additional

cost if the return address is

shown on the envelope.

The name and address of both

the Sender and Addressee should

be enclosed in each parcel to

permit identity in case of dam-

age or loss of the outside ad-

dress. The attention of mailers

is also called to the fact that

parcels may be marked “DO

NOT OPEN UNTIL CHRIST-

MAS” and may contain written

providing they are en-

dorsed “Letter Enclosed”; the

post being paid for the letter

on the OUTSIDE OF THE

PACKAGE. Patrons are urged to

use their ZIP CODE number as

part of their return address,

Christmas time provides an ex-

cellent opportunity for everyone

to advise their once-a-year cor-

respondents of their correct ad-

dress and Zip Code number. The

Mentone Zip Code number is

46539.
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ween Its Lumber —

FHA Girls Sell

Cookbooks

The Mentone FHA members

have a new supply of cook

books which includes a second

edition of meats. Included in

The books are made up of

favorit recipes sent in by home

asked to contact any

girl or Mrs.

suggest giving them

mas or wedding gifts.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan

Rochester and Mr. and Mrs. Don

Nelson of Argos were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Myrtle
Leininger.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan

were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carlisle

of Rochester.

Hospital. She came through the

operation well, and her con-

dition is reported as good. Mrs.

Reed may be addressed at Huron

Road Hospital, Terrace Road,

East Cleveland, Ohio. 44112-

Room 405.

Richelieu Brand Raggedy Ann 303 cans

14 or sliced peaches
or

Whole Peeled Apricots
Wagners

Orange Or Grapefrult Drink

4 botties $1.00

FRESHLI SAL
YOUR CHOICE

WHOLE BEETS
CREAM STYLE CORN

WHOLE KERNEL CORN

Chef Boyardee

CHE PIZ 39 BO

CHOCOLA SYRU 19°
PLEASE PLACE YOUR HOLI-

DAY HAM AND TURKEY ORDERS

NOW IN ORDER TO HELP US IN

PLACING OUR ORDERS.

LEMLER’ MARKET
Mentone

New Store Hours
Monday thru Thursday 7:30 to 6:00

4
for

$1

4

cans

79c

Dean’s Chip Dip
29c

ueaineanenche
aS

CHEF’S DELIGHT
CHEESE SPREAD

encceceoee

Tb 2Sc
cece

Thank You Brand

Blueberry Pie
oR

Black

Raspberry Filling
2 cans 89c

woccccececcocceccecsesecesoooeoess

Fresh Tomatoes

19c tube

Smok Saus l 69
Lean Meaty

Spa Rib

Baco

LOIN

CENTER CUT

END CUT
__..

Gro Bee

Steakett

Ib45
I 49

l 55

l 79



BROWNIES

Brownie Troop #142 met

Tuesday afternoon in the base-

ment of the Mentone Methodist

Church. The meeting was

opened with the Pledge to the

Flag and the Brownie Promise.

The girls all joined in by sing-

ing Happy Birthday to Jacque-

line Walton.

The group played several

games and made a Christmas

decoration out of paper coffee

cups. Since the group is going

Christmas Caroling at a later

meeting, practiced
_

singing

carols. Refreshments were fur-

nished by Susan Riner. There

were 18 Brownies present and

we

LEON’S

QUALITY SELECTED

AUTOMOBILES

Your Friendly White

Hat Man

Buy, sell, trade up or down. We

band pick our quality cars from

dependable new car dealers that

sell the volume way. Most of

for $1,000 or less.

You Cant Drive

Overhead, Why

Pay For It?

514 Main Street

Rochester

Open evenings until 8:30

Phone 223-6827

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community
‘

one guest, Regena Blankenship.

Mrs. Joe Good, Leader, was as-

sisted by Mrs. David Burkett.

JUNIOR TROOP 25

Troop #25 met Thursday for

a full and busy meeting. Open-

ing with the Pledge to the Flag

and the Girl Scout Promise.

Schedules were discussed for

the girls to work At the Rum-

mage and Bake Sale. Several

other items were brought up for

The girls voted to

contribute presents, usually ex-

changed among themselves, to

the Riley Hospital at Indiana-

polis.
Calender sales was rated as

a success as all Calenders were

sold. One guest, Linda Jordan,

was present.
New Patrols were set up and

officers elected. Patrol Leaders

are: Kathy Bush, Debra Coplen,

Sharon Crawl, and Terry Mce-

Gowen. Assistant Patrol Leaders

are: Cindy Allen, Cheryl Clam-

pitt, Jessica Gross, and Debra

Kelley. Other officers are:

Treasurer-Kim Bush, Ist Aider-

Kathy Greer, Song Leader- Bar-

bara Johnson, Game Leader
Judy Gibble, House Mous¢-Les-
lie Senff, Troop Scribe-~“Lynne

Knoop.
Short Patrol meetings were

held before the closing which

was Taps.

discussion.

JUNIOR 2

The Court of Honor met after

the main meeting Thursday.

Many topics were discussed for

future meetings. The main

topics being the Rummage Sale

and inviting the Assistant Patrol

Leaders to participate in this

and future meetings.

COOPERS CORNER

These are busy days here at the store. We are now open

every week day and night 8:30

all busy
marking

of gifts,

Any

toys and clothing.

waiting on customers, restocking counters,

in merchandise. Our store is really full of all kinds

am. to 8:00 p.m. It keeps us

ordering and

woman would be thrilled with a gift of dainty lingerie.

One particularly lovely slip is made of 100% nylon tricot and

is richly trimmed with encased lace. Sizes 32 to 40 at $3.00.

For warm luxury sleepwear, we suggest long or waltz gowns

or pajamas, made of Brushed Cuddle Trique. In a petite floral

print, $3.98 and $4.98.

Sleep coordinates, consisting of nylon waltz gown, pajamas

sleep coat, sold any two pieces as an ensemble. These are

daintily trimmed with satin embroidery. Assorted pastel colors,

$3.00 and $4.00 each piece.

‘An especially nice cozy duster is made of Cuddlon (80%

Triacetate, 20% nylon) in beautiful colors, satin trimmed. $11.98.

Many other dusters to chose from.

The perfect gift of thoughtfulness for a card-sending fri-

end is a Friendship Album with year-round assortment of greet-

ing cards. It’s an attractive and convenient way to keep greet-

ing cards handy and ready to

reminder. $3.95 each.

send. It’s a calendar and date

Before you buy a Christmas tree, see Qur Scotch Pine arti-

ficial trees. They look real. 4 ft. or 7 ft. size specially priced at

$10.88 and $19.88.

Remember, we are open every night (except Sunday) until

8 p.m. for your shopping convenience.

Seasons Greetings,

Marjorie Cooper

CADDETTE TROOP 30

Caddette Troop #30 had a

carry in pot-luck supper Nov.

30th at 6:30. The supper was to

honor Juliette Low, and Doris

Cooper for being a Scout Leader

for a long period of time, and

the mothers of the Scouts. The

started by singing

“Hark to the Chimes, A Girl

Scout Grace.” Debbie Cooper,

Honey Hudson, and LuAnn

Miller read comments about the

founder of the Girl Scouts,

Juliette Low. Vicki Horn made

some closing comments. Awards

were made by Troop Leader,

Mrs. Jerry Hudson. The re-

mainder of the evening was en-

joyed by playing Bingo.

Bowling Results

NATIONAL LEAGUE

High Team Series—Warsaw

Office Supply 2625.

High Team Game—Utters Ser-

vice 919.

High Individual Series—R.

Warner 171-238-202; 611.

High Individual Game s—J.

Smith 200; H. Linn 206; 216; M.

Roberts 213; K. Ellison 215; J. R.

Fore 205; G. Sarber 210; R. Ring

206.

TEAM STANDINGS

Silveus &a Bradway 40

Hersch Sinclair 39

Utters Service 36%

Warsaw Office Supply 31

Manwaring
Kimber Chicks

Dickerhoff Excavating
DuBois Distributors

Secrist & Sons

Lozier Restaurant

Seniff Trailer Court

H & D Creamer

LICENSE SUSPENSION

According to the latest list of

drivers license suspensions re-

ceived from the Bureau of Motor

Vehicles, Charles D. Amburgy,

111 Washington St., Mentone,

had his license suspended for a

period beginning Sept. 19, 1966

and ending Nov. 19, 1966. He

was cited for drunken driving.

Rc
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be here until the 15th of De-

cember.

Mr. and Mrs, William Martin

and family of Tippecanoe and

Mr. and Mrs. Volmey Wheadon

of Rochester spent Sunday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don

Hagan of Mishawaka.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole had

as Sunday dinner guests Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Foor of Roch-

ester.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville White-

sell of Tippecanoe had as Friday

dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Cole.

Miss Janet Moriarty of Tippe-

canoe spent the weekend at

Purdue University where she

attended the Winter Ball with

Erich Drochner.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Runnells

had as Saturday dinner guests

Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson

of South Bend.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kane from

North Liberty were visitors at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Elliott of R. R. 2 Bourbon

Wednesday evening.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har-

vey Senff for Sunday dinner

were Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-

Kiney, Lori, and Jeffy of Culver.

Sunday supper guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Senff were Mr.

and Mrs. Delbert Senff, Wanda,

Rex, and Bonnie of. R. R. 2,

Bourbon.

The River Bend Conservation

Club of Tippecanoe is holding a

public meeting December 12th

at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Vactor Connell

of Bourbon will be the guest

speaker. He will show slides of

Alaska or Canada.

This is a public meeting and

everyone is invited to attend.

The Tippecanoe Improvement
Association is sponsoring a fish

2
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Guaranteed to melt snow and ice. Leaves no messy re-

sidue to track in. Harmless to vegetation, walks and drives.

Non-toxic. Won&#3 hurt animals.

Engle’s Greenhouse & Gift Shop

1% miles East of Lowman’s on St. Rd. 14

MERRY

CHRISTMAS
&#

STORE

for MEN

‘BOYS

LADIES

: EVERYTHING HE

WANTS IS AT

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi. west on U.S. 30

Warsaw 267-8496
P@SOSHOSOOI

FOR SALE

Revere New Improved “Snow & Ice Melter”

Dewwwsncscnessssanssanenannss™

MEN WANTED
Because of increased production, we need:

LUMBER HANDLERS

1-TIMBER-CUTTER HELPER

We can also use farmers who are interested in

work during the winter months.

WE OFFER:
1-FULL-TIME YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT.

3 - SICK,

4-OVER-TIME PAY.

APPLY AT OFFICE WEEK-DAYS OR SATURDAY AM.

OR PHONE HOWARD UTTER.

(NOTE: WE ARE ALWAYS

GRADUATES WHO

INTERESTED IN LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL

WANT TO LEARN A LUMBER INDUSTRY

PIKE LUMBER CO., INC.
AKRON, INDIANA



Newcastle Twp. News

The Evening Cadettes Exten-

sion Homemakers Club met re-

cently in the home of Mrs.

Brenda Shepherd with Mrs.

Judy Ladson as co-hostess. The

meeting was opened with the

usual club ritual by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Betty Hibbs. Roll

call was answered with a

hankerchief exchange. The club

made plans for the December

meeting. Mrs. Patsy Shine won

the door prize, and Mrs. Linda

Brown bought the auction gift.

Refreshments were served to

eight members and a guest, Mrs.

Patsy Shine.

Mrs. Mahlon Bair has been

dismissed to her home from

Woodlawn Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Over-

myer of Rochester called on Mr.

and Mrs. David Leininger and

family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

spent
Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sheetz and

David were recent dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lukens

and sons, Mark and Danny, of

Elknart.

Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Good

Sid Alber

in Rochester.

Kelly Bunch of Edwardsburg,

Mich. spent the week-end with
|}

Mr. and Mrs.

and daughter,
leen.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

and son, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel

Rigney and daughter, all of

Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs.

David Leininger and children

were Tnanksgiving days guests

ot Mrs. E. M. Wagoner, Roch-

ester.

Omer Leininger
Dora and Kath-

Overmyer

Mrs. Rebt. Hibbs and family

spent Saturday afternoon in

Rocnester.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tom-

baugh of Mentone were Tues-

day evening guests of Mrs.

Arthur Kuhn.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nett, Mr.

and wis. Elmer Parker, all ot

Ft. Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Frank-

jin lve1t and three children of

Ann arbor, Mich, Mr. and

Mrs. +. I. Hazlett of Marion,

Mr. and Mrs, Lawson Brunton

of Mui10co, Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Haimbaugh and son of Munster, |‘
Glen Smiley of}

}

Mr. ana

Milford,

Ever we

Columbia City and Devon Haim-

baugn ci Recnester we.e recent

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Safford and Lowell.

Mr. and Mrs, Roland Lukens

and Lincoln of Hammond spent

Thanksgiving week-end at their

farm.

Mrs,

In, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Adams

of near Akron spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Orville J. Nickles.

Mrs. Arthur Kuhn

Thanksgiving dinner guest

Mus. Rita Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sheetz and

David were Sunday dinner

was a

guests of Mrs. Marie Hunter and]

daughters of Roann.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Nutt

spent Sunday evening visiting

with Mr. and Mrs. Orville J.

Nickles.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Carr of

Rochester were Sunday evening

guests of Mr. and Mrs. David

Leininger and family.
Mr. and Mrs. David Leininger

and family were Wednesday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lean Lehman and family at

Saturday afternoon in],

and

family spent Saturday afternoon
|.

wtd four cnildren of }j

of

|

%

Leiters Ford.

The Worth While Class of the

Talma Methodist Church will

have a carry-in supper on Fri-

day evening, December 9, at

6:30 p.m. at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Lester White. Mem-

bers are asked to take a covered

dish and their own table ser-

vice. An election of officers will

be held.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer

were recent guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Herman Alber of Macy.
Mrs. Alber and Mrs. Kramer are

sisters.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Hap Utter were

Saturday evening supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Adams,
Jr. in Warsaw.

Rectan

Unhurt In Crash

James L. Collins, 23, Mentone,

escaped injury Monday morn-

ing when his car skilled on In-

diana 25 just south of Indiana

110. His 1966 Chevrolet scraped
a bridge ledge and came to a

stop partly on top of the bridge
guard rail. Collins lost control

of the vehicle when it hit an

icy patch on the road. Damage
to the car was estimated at $150
by the Fulton county sheriff&#39

office who

_

investigated the

crash,

With The Sick
Richard L. Kindig, Mentone,

is a patient at the Murphy Med-

ical Center, Warsaw, where he

was admitted Sunday.

Mentone News
Wednesday, December 7, 1966

Men in Service...
A new address has been re-

ceived for Howard Jones, who is

now serving with the U. S.

Army in Germany. Pvt. Jones is

stationed near Frankfurt, and

his address is Pvt. Howard

Jones US55851858, 66th Trans.

Co. M Trk. Cargo, APO New

Pork (Germany) 09227.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper

were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bradshaw in

Marion.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hom

were overnight guests Friday
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Colbert

and son, David. They celebrated

the Horn’s wedding anniversary.
Friday evening guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Hudson and

family were Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Phillips of Dayton, Ohio.

Solid State Stereo
FM/ ana FM Stereo Radio x

all in one beautiful cabinet

Rectangul
Color T

pea andSeWhane Sa Was

GH

eet fos.

COLOR TY SEATURES...

© Soli state reliability at 17 exitical

SOUD STATE STEREO & RADI FEATURES...

© Solid state amplifier and tuner

©

$0

watts total instantancous.Sorat aa See”
@ Diamond/Sapphire styli
© Separate 6- stereo soun system
© Stag tape input and output jacks,

stere (stereo
eptional extra)

© Nois filter

atic Frequency Control, 4 IF

stage and tune RF stage on FM
@ FM stereo indicator light
© Slide-rule dial scales

Full all TY and Stereo tubes
and PaMotar Tac“3 guarantee covers jree
exchange er
tive in normal use. Arrangedree of any componei w chor

RADIOS

START AT ONLY

Is Stillborn
Funeral services were held

Friday afternoon in the chapel
of the First Methodist Church
in Goshen for Carissa Grace

Campton, the stillborn daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. Richard Camp-
ton, Goshen. The little girl died

shortly after birth Thursday
morning at Goshen General

Hospital.

Burial was in the Summitt

Chapel cemetery, near Etna

Green.

Surviving are her parents,
Rev. Richard and Linda Mellott

Campton; the maternal grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Mellott, the paternal grandpar-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Glenn

Campton, all of Mentone.

VALUE!

ar Color TV

RECTANGULAR COLOR
STARTS AS LOW AS

$429.9
un72e6 with 23° overall

tube meas.: 274 sq. in.



Tippecanee News
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Marks of

Tippecanoe had as week-end

guests Mr. and Mrs. William

Marks and Ronald Marks of Ft.

Wayne.

Guests this week at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rhodes

were Ethel Berg and Dorothy

Ranstead of Bremen.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ranstead

of Wabash were Thursday

guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. A. B. Rhodes.

Thanksgiving guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Law

and Gail were Mr. and Mrs.

George Deamer and Phil of

Rochester and Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Adamson of Rochester. Two

cousins of the Laws who stayed

with them were Larry Law of

Chicago and Dave Law of Man-

chester.

Mrs. Elzie Faulkner and the

Faulker relation spent Thanks-

giving Day at the Lake of the

Woods in Bremen. There were

34 guests present.

Mrs. Dola Faulkner of Tippe-
cance spent Sundsy with Mr.

and Mrs. Foster Faulkner.

birthday celebration was

held in honor of Mrs. Durward

Fret2z of Bourbon. She was

treated to a dinner at Shori’s by
Mrs. Rex Fites of Bourbon.

Others present were Mrs. Russ-

ell Fretz and Mrs. Stewart

Bitting of Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Graves of

Plymouth and Gerald Fretz of

Mentone spent .Thanksgiving
Day at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Durward Fretz of Bourbon.

Afternoon callers at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Durward Fretz

were Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wal-

ters and family of Tippecanoe
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sechrist,

Kim and Dennie of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Weirick

had as Saturday guests Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Shively and family of

Lafayette.
Miss Francine Conners from

Adrain, Michigan was a Thanks-

giving vacation guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Weirick.

a ankl

Tippecanoe were Mr.

Jim McSurley of Lancer, Ken.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Davis

South Bend were week-end

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Campbell of R. R. 1 Argos.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Over

myer of R. R. Bourbon had as

Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and

Mrs. William Walters of Tippe-

canoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lozier,

Mrs. Warren McIntyre, and Mrs.

Sarah Blackford visited Mrs.

Wilke Bigbee of Columbia City,

Saturday.

i

Does Your Car Need Doctoring?

For the best in car care and re-

pair, bring your car to our shop

where our mechanics are trained

to doctor your car back into top-

notch running condition.

LEWI MOTO
Mentone EL 3-4355

Th iving guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Secrist were Mr.

and Mrs. Jim Chambers and

Mark of Milford and Mr. and

Mrs: Lawrence Harness of Gar-

rett.

Mrs. Sarah Blackford was a

Thanksgiving dinner guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ballinger of

Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lozier

were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lake Carpenter of Tippecanoe,

Sunday.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Secrist Sunday afternoon were

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Secrist of

South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole of

Tippecanoe spent the week-end

with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Havilan of LaPorte. They also

A goo banker knows that the repu-

tation and success of his bank depend

upon your confidence in him and his

employees.
In our bank we value your trust. We

believe that our modern methods and

conservative policie will continue to

merit your faith in us.

If you haven&# tried our services,

pleas come in and meet us. We value

your friendship, too.

1 VO ees) Di ale

eo alel
ONE, INDIANA —

A NEW WORK-SAVING

GAS DRYER
improved Ges Dryer is

it dries all the new fabrics faster,
better, and at less coat. It’s truly a

gift for easier, better homemaking.



Rainbow ,Plans
‘ s

Parties

The Akron Rainbow girls will

invite guests to help them carol

for shut-ins following a short

business meeting December

13th. After the caroling they
will return to the Masonic

Temple dining room for refresh-

ments and dancing. Sue’ John-

son and Sally Harris will have

charge of the refreshments.

The Christmas Dance is set

for December 16th. at 7:30 P.M.

in the Masonic Temple dining
room. Arrangements are being

made by Melissa Gast, Jane

Martin and Debra Groninger.

There will be live music and

also records. All young people
over 12 are invited.

Protect fruit trees from winter

rodent damage by wrapping the

bottom 15 to 18 inches of trunk

with aluminum foil, say Exten-

sion horticulturists at Purdue

University.

Friday Thru Sunday
Mat., Sat., Sun. 1:30

Night Fri. Sat. Sun.

Box office open 6:45

Regular Prices

One Show only 7:15

TH BIGGES UNDERS
s O ALLI

Extension Club

Meets With

Mrs. McHatton

The Beaver Dam Home Ex-

tension Club enjoyed its No-

vember meeting at the home of

Mrs. Eva McHatton with Winni-

fred Summe as co-hostess.

In the absence of the Presi-

dent, Faye Smith, the Vice

President, Mabel Adams con-

ducted the meeting. History of

the Song of the Month “Come

Ye Thankful People, Come” was

given by the song leader,

Winnifred Summe, who also

gave the devotions and prayer.

“America the Beautiful’ was

sung and pledge to the flag was

given. The club creed, collect

and prayer was said in unison.

The Health Remarks were given

by the leader, Blanche Dickey.

Mabel Adams gave the Garden

Hints. A discussion on Refinish-

ing Old Furniture was partici-
pated in by the club members.

Sec. and treas. reports were

read and roll call was answered

to a ‘Thanksgiving Verse.”

Mary Bowen, Louise Bucher and

Winnifred Summe

_

received

secret pal gifts. Auction prizes
were won by Alta Hudson,

Florella Moudy, Blanche Dickey,

Vesta Cole and Eva Huffer. The

club voted to have a going out

dinner and Christmas party, De-

cember 28th. The club officers

are to decide the place and

notify the members where to

go. A delicious salad bar was

enjoyed.

Auburn. Mrs. Young, age 85,
died November 29th “from” a

lingering illness.

4-H Club

Elects Officers

The Beaver Dam Boys 4-H

Club met on December 6th in

the school cafeteria. The pledges
were led by Teresa Mark and

Terry Swick. Roll call was

answered with “What I want for

Christmas.”

The election of officers was

the highlight of the meeting.
Officers elected are as follows:

President-Connie Ault; Vic

President-Sharon Harrold;

Secretary-Martha Whittenberger;
Treasurer-Mike Wise; Reporter-

Nedra Wise; Health &a Safety-

Steve  Whittenberger; Song

Leader-Teresa Mark; Recreation

Leaders-LuAnn Walters, Claudia

McFarland, Stanley Balmer and

Gary Cumberland.

Important dates and enroll-

ment blanks were discussed. A

Christmas treat was passed out

to the members.

Beaver Dam

Honor Roll

8th GRADE

All A’s: None

All A’s and B’s: Pam Moore,

Debra Hunter, Diane Walters,

Carmen Strong, Doug Ryman,
Candy Rader, Stephanie Hartz-

ler, Charla Gast and Cathy

Bradway.
All B’s: Connie Rans and

Marcia Burns.

ith GRADE

All A’s: Regan Richardson.

“11 CHRISTMAS
aT

Lliment
NICE THINGS

ARE HAPPENIN AGAIN

We&#3 proud and thrilled about the excep-

tional selection of women’s apparell, ac

cessories, and gift items we&#3 imported for

your shopping excitement... Really distinc~

tive fashions for convenient, easy and pleas
ant gift-selecting. .

with old-fashioned per~

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. Cleo Young, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Young, Mrs. W. K. Miller,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hudson all

.All A’s and B’s: Kathy Coplen,
Debra Marsh, Connie Doering,

Teresa Mark, Ted Parker, Jan-

ice Secor, Nedra Wise, Kathy

of Akron and Mr. and Mrs. K.

M. Mollenhour of Mentone, Mr.

Hartman, Jill Meredith and

Denise Saner.

sonalixed service. Even free gift wrapping,
complete with satin bows.

All B’s: Donald Funk, Janet

Burns and Steven Petrosky.

6th GRADE

All A&#3 Bart Duzenbery.
All A’s & B’s: Jack Sausaman,

Royce Shewman, Tom Weaver,

Wayne Balmer and Debbie

Alger.
All B&#3 Carla Rans, Resa

Cunningham and Phillip Runkle.

MENTO NEW

Bernard Keim and Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Smith of Chili attended

funeral services Wednesday for

Mrs. John (Rosa Kreig) Young

at the Gerig Funeral Home in

Lovely gifts of quality

and distinction for every

member of the family. Re- Distinctive Gif
For Ladies of All Ages

member your loved ones
FROM

with the finest, a gift from

DAILY 9 te 5:30 (including Thursdays)
FRIDAY &a SATURDAYS 9 am. to 9 pm

. (Starting Wed. Dec. 14th --

Open EVERY DAY 9 to 9 until Xmas)
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CPH-120
Thermostat Optional

(SAV 30% to 50% o fuel!

Get automatic control, more uniform heat,
refill fuel tank less often and save enou
to pay for your heater in 6 to 9 months with

a low cost, plug-in type

\_CENTURY THERMOSTAT

CRAI WELDIN SHO
R. 1, Mentone EL 3-3702

Free Soil Sampl
Liquid Nitrogen Solutions

Bulk &a Bagged Fertilizer

Anhydrous Ammeunia

VC So Servic Cent
114 miles north of Akron

with

trace

elements

added

Parsen
Speaks

Dear Mr. Publisher

It&# hard to believe that ice
is on the ground and that

Christmas is around the corner.

I reckon there will be two

Christmases this year instead of

one. Ordinarily, we&#39; just
thought of one King of the earth

- Jesus. But, I noticed in the

paper that another fella has set

hisself up in that position,
Bishop Homer A. Tomlinson.
This here 75 year old preacher
crowed himself as King of the

world. It happened over in

Jerusalem just a few weeks ago.
Shore nuff, he says all the na-

tions must follow him now, and

give a tithe of all their wealth
to him. I reckrone thats to help
him build heaven. He says if

they don’t pay up he’s gonna
stop the rain in their countries,
and that&#39 teach ‘em a lesson.

Brother Homer has already in-

vited the United Nation to move

to Jerusalem where he can

keep a close eye on ‘em.

So you see Mr. Publisher, I

reckon some folks will be fol-

lowing him this Christmas in-

stead of Jesus. It’s hard to be-

lieve anybody with good sense

would, but then it ain’t hard to

believe that everybody ain’t got
good sense. Ain’t it a shame

that the church has to put up
with this kind of bow-weavel?

I wonder if the government
would care if we invented some

kind of spray to get rid of re-

ligious insects? The church has

enough trouble convincing peo-

ple to be serious about religion
without having clowns reciting
scripture. Fellas like this Bishop

shore do give the atheists a good
argument in their favor.

One thing thats gonna make

it awful hard to combat this

fella is that he wears a bright
red outfit, which makes him

look a hole lot like Santa Clause.
I don’t know whether he has a

white beard or not cause if he

does we’re sunk. Being Santa

Clause and King both is a com-

bination that will be hard to

beat.

Mr. Publisher, I may be fight-
ing popularity, but I’m gonna

worship the same King this

Christmas that I alawys have -

Jesus! I&#3 gonna try real hard

not to turn the celebration into

another farce. Maybe if I love

my neighbor and be kind to him
instead of getting all wrapped

up in Christmas packages I

might off-set this clown idea

going around. It’s worth a try
even if this Bishop Homer does

get mad and stop all the rain.

Well Sir, I&#39; gotta be signing
off for now. I’m gonna write my

ccngressman and see if there’s

anyway we can put a stop to
ole Brother Homer. I doubt it

though, cause with the supreme
courts latest ruling, the crook

always has the upper hand.
Good night!

Yours truly,
Farson Jones

Northfield ‘Tops
Mentone 77-71

Northfield topped the Men-

tone Bulldogs Friday night by a

W7-71 score although Rex Bowser

scored 28 points for the losers.

The game was closed all the

way, but the boys from North-
field ended up on the top end

of the score.

Mentone (71)—Ritchey 4-4-4,
Bowser 9-10-4, Whetstone 3-1-2,
Hubartt 2-0-2, T. Whetstone 2-

0-5, Romine 0-0-0, Meyer 2-4-3,
Shand 3-2-1, Reed 0-0-2. Totals

— 25-21-24.

Northfield (27)—Taylor 44-

3, White 7-0-0, Stowe 0-2-3, Flit-

craft 8-7-1, Dale 0-5-3, Krom 3-

2-1, Closser 2-1-2, Ahlfeld 2-2-

3, Yates 1-0-2. Totals — 27-23-

17,

Mentone

Northfield

Hearts and Huntin

13 35 «5 71

a3 34 56 «7

Dr nsibl Considerse si
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A SERVICE OF YOUR HEART ASSOCIATION

SHOP NOW

while selections

are complete

Gtesste design plus the
@ shock-resistant construction.

Precision jeweled movement.

Akron Beats

No. Webster 92-66

The Akron Flyers came home
with their 5th straight victory
Friday night when they tromped
North Webster 92-66. Akron had
four players in the double figure
bracket, Steve Henson with 17,
Ken Weaver with 22, Jeff Mc-

Farland with 18 and Dave Hen-
son with 16.

North Webster (66) — Cor-
mican 4-2-5, Hine 7-3-4, Stalter

3-4-2, White 4-1-2, Brower 1-1-3,
Schipley 8-7-5, Baker 2-0-3. To-
tals — 24-18-24.

Akron (92) — K. Weaver 10-

2-3, McFarland 5-8-2, S. Hen-

son 6-5-4, D. Henson 8-0-2, J.
Weaver 3-2-0, Conner 0-0-0,
Deardorff 1-1-2, Drudge 0-2-1,
Groninger 1-0-2, Schipper 1-0-1,

Mouady 0-3-2. Totals — 34-24-19.

North Webster 14 27 44 66

Akron 1s 43 #7 92

Mentone News

Wednesday, December 7, 1966

John Ramsey, Mer. READ MI CON
893-3971 home phone
893-5985 plant phone

GEN
TELEPHONE

A Member of
the GIaE Family of Companies

Custom Application
or

We Will Rent The Equipment
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ADVER ==&
FOR SALE: Modern electric Singer

sewing machine with cabinet and

extras for buttonholing and zigzag
designs. Guaranteed. 7 payments of

$6.5: See locally by writing Credit

1937 Cooper, Jackson, Mich.
12/7/2p

accordion.
2504

bal1/30/2c

FOR SALE: 400 bales of good wheat

straw.

Oo. R. KOSER

Mer.,

20 bassFOR SALE:
M 352-

L
entone

491-3544
mb12/7/1p

Burket

a

KOZY NOOK ORCHARD, applies,
cider, sorghum, honey, and popcor
Half mile west, Rochester, .

14

Closed inday.
“ ball/16/xc

BeautifullyCHRISTMAS TREES:
Scotel and Blue

SMILEY’S PINE FARM
located 3 es north of juction 25

and 331 and % mile east of Tippe-
anoe

11730/4c

FOR SALE: A machine paper.
25c roll; 5 rolis for $1.00.

MENTONE NEWS

PLACE YOUR ORDER early for

poinsettias and send one to your
of a loved one.

Poinsettias will

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FOR SALE: § room modern

good .
Good location.

be arranged. Immediate
dwelling,
Terms can

CONDA WALBURN
:

FOUND: Black leather driving glove.
calling at theOwner may ‘by

office of the Mentone News.
11/23/2

Business Services
GENERAL BULLDOZING:

Clearing, earth moving. and
ing.

KEITH JORDAN
R. R. 2, Leesburg

grad-

FULL TIME SERVICE MAN
Television - Air

snuffers,
centerpieces. Brighten up your porch

.
Real while

have some ready December 5. White

pine and Scotch pine for Christmas

decorations, 10x36x2_ styrofoam
sheets now on sale a

MARKLEY’S GREENHOUSE
502 No, Broadway Mentone

mb11/30/2¢
Fi

FARM FENCE, RAILROAD trons

and line posts; also
steel and culverts. Reasenable. Bour-

bon Junk Yard. Tel FI 2-3205.
a/6/ae

———

PIANOS, New and Used 40
Pianos priced from $25.00.
Pianos from $398.00.

IRWIN MUSIC CO.

288 Race Street iter

bdIL/T/Ac

FOR SALE: African violet stand
and African violets. Doll clothes for

1s&q doll.
MRS. GILBERT GRIFFIS

Mentone

used
New

33-3445,
12/T/1e

_—_—$

WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS
for tative in this

area. No investment required to

qualifying person. Private interview.
Write

Box 101
% The Akron News

Anyone wanting Watkins Farm Pro-
ducts write to above

ball/23/4p

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number — ELm-

or
NORTHERN IND.

Mentone

WELLING DRILLING: And Repair-
ing of two and three inch wells.

Wat systems for sale. Fully in-

sured.

ROY L. SANER & SONS
Akron 893-3425

bad/1@/xc

NOTICE

NOTICE
Reduce safe, simple and fast with

GoBese tablets. Only 95¢.
DENTON&#39;’S DRUGSTORE

10/12/6c
————

NOTICE: We handle a complete line

NOTICE: We do top quality job
printing at can afford.

tat us help you with your next

printing 22MENTONE NEWS
Mentone ELS-3985

1/28/xc

Land

Glenview 3-4730
12/T/xe

this area.

‘o qualify you must have
car. ferences. $609 to $1900 cash.
Seven to twelve we ly can

net excellent_monthly income. More
full time. ‘or personal interview
write P.O. BOX 4185, PITTSBURGH,

PA. 15202. Include phone a

2/T/p

FOR SALE

2 story 88 x 22 ft. store
downtown Akron.

Lo
room

and

sO!
4 acres with 7 all modern 1

tory small barn. 2%
of Akron. Reasonably

8

miles. N.W.
priced.

Phone 893-5435

H. Fenstermaker
Agency

Salesman fer Deniston Realty

WATCH & SHAVER REPAIR

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Free estimate for any watch

Including TIMEX

CROWNOVER

JEWELRY COMPANY

105 E. Center St. Warsaw

11-2-€e

By Mary Whitman

Colorful, convenient maps are

a magic carpet today.
But it wasn’t always so. The

story of mapmaking never stops.

Men used to carry maps in

their heads. The world was

smaller then. A caveman could

memorize every hill and tree.

South Sea islanders carried

ingenious maps in their canoes.

A small framework of sticks

represented water, and shells

were attached to show where

land was.

Early ~ civilized .man made

maps on clay tablets. Later,

primitive woodcut printing
evolved. In the medieyal period,

maps showed three continents
— Europe, Asia, Africa — and

the world was thought to be a

saucer surrounded by a circular

ocean. By the 16th century, fine

mapmaking flourished in Medi-

terranean ports and copperplate
engraving was well established.

But as it seems

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
AN OR ‘OMAN

today,
in the year 1700 nearly half the

earth’s surface was still un-

known and unexplored.

and so

a challenge.
“Maps have always held a

special magic for boys and young

THANK YOU: I would like to ex-

press my thanks to the

many wi remembered
with cards, visits, and

i was confined to my
MRS. JAKE SMITH

rs while

1ast/le

THANK YOU: We wish to take this

a sincere thanks

during our recent

MRS. J

MR.

GORDON KAUFFMAN 4 FAMILY

_

12/7/le

THANK YOU: We wish to extend
to all’ our friends

many nice
our re

and neighbors for the

can and flowers we received at

u of our

Your kindness will always be re-

mem!
&a Mrs. tke

USE

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Mentone News
——— — ~~.
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jes

12a/T/Ap

R ex:
=, ive ay

our

circulatory systemri a bonus, the

Indiana Heart Association ad-

vises. Additional pipelines —

collateral circulation — develop
in response to the need of active

le for more oxygen. In the

heart muscle they provide good
insurance in case of a heart at-

tack, scientists have found.

Higher beef cattle prices in
Indi

are in the year
ahead, say Purdue University
extension agricultural econo-

mists.

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

Country Print Shop

a have

Nutrition, Feed Sales and

ment oppertunities.

FEED SALES and SERVICEMAN

To contact Farmers and Feeders in this County. Assist

them with Livesteck &a Poultry Nutrition &a Management.

and-or training in Farming,

Write Box 146, Van Wert, Ohio

Usage. Job offers advance-

Carry-outs

Lake Trail Cafe
BROAST CHICKE

EL 3-9151

The undersigned executor

Public Auction
of the estate of Arthur Kuhn

will sell the following personal property at public auction

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10

12:00 noon

located at the corner of Road 825 East and Division Road

HOUSEHOLD
Bedroom suite, Crown piano, davenport and chair, 2 chairs,

Philco televison, 12 x 12 rug, coffee table, dining room suite

and 6 chairs, tray, Westinghouse apartment size stove, dinette
woed 3-3205

Ce-Op. Building Dept.

GA ELECTR

O OI HEA
YOUR HEATING UNIT IS ONLY AS GOOD

AS THE INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

ROLLI L SMIT
FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

Custem Kitchen Planning

sunction Roads 13 and 14

NORTH MANCHESTER

men” points out James Lyle.
of Wh Pubilish-

to

.
That natu

has now led to a whole new con-

cept in maps to help children

study
.

Maps have been developed,
in fu color, with border illus-

trations. Along with each map

goes an adventu book about
G 2

i

story. FARM MACHINERY
Extension ladder; New Idea spreader-12A, excellent shape;

3 pt. hitch Dearborn scraper blade; 3 pt. hitch Bushhog Rotary

Chopper, like new; 2 row Ford cultivator; 2 rubber tired wagons

and racks; American Standard drag for elevator; cultipacker;

Ford Powermaster tractor, model 850, good shape; 2 rotary lawn

3
two Jed trailer with rack; miscellaneous tools; New

Idea 4 bar side rake; 35 ft. New Idea elevator with electric motor;

Ford planter, 2 row; Soil Fitter rotary hoe.

HAY AND STRAW
1500 bales, more or less, good alfalfa hay; 400 bales, more

or less, good wheat straw.

HAROLD L. GRONINGER, EXECUTOR

ARTHUR H. KUHN ESTATE

Net respensible fer accidents

Akron Exchange State Bank, Clerk

a

hero who serves the free world

on special assignment from the

Pentagon.
The General travels by plane,

young student can follow each of

nine adventures on a set of

natching maps.

Parents and teachers who find

child’s interest in ex-

arts and imports will see new

:eitement kindled when
.

boys

iscover the books. Where the

deneral goes there&#3 bound to

ce general improvement it

|

germs: Cash

Don Ault, Auctioneer



GCGODING, IDAHO, LEADER:

“This Administration is attempt-

ing to fight a war and create a

“Great Society’ at the same time.

The effort may well be more

than the taxpayers can afford.”

FOUNTAIN, COLO., ADVER-

TISER & NEWS: “Time was

when a private company and/or

individual was expected to look

after his own welfare and

charity was something to take

only when absolutely necessary.

America was a strong, moral

nation, with parents having sole

responsibility for their offspring.

Crime was much less than it is

today, those trespassing on the

rights of others were treated as

criminals

society’ and the individual had

the right to exercise his own

free will. Divorce, drunknness

and immorality were not preva-

lent in the percentages of today.

Statistics prove that these per-

centages have grown much

faster than has the population.”
COLUMBIA, TENN., HER-

ALD: “We should remember that

work continues to be indispens-

able to man’s security, well-be-

ing and growth. This is no less

for the disabled and handicap-

ped than for those of us who

are more fortunate. Our society

has prospered because if offers

to all the hope of achieving full-

ness of life. Therefore, the

handicapped should not be iso-

lated—we cannot afford this.

We cannot afford to stifle the

fulfillment of their legitimate

desires.”

DON’T STRING CHRISTMAS

LIGHTS ON METAL TREE

Don’t spoil your Christmas

by decorating your metal tree

with electric lights: you could

get the shock of your life and

cause a short circuit that may

end in a tragic fire.

The American Insurance As-

sociation recommends the use

of off-the-tree lighting, such as

colored footlights, to provide

attractive illumination for the

tree.

na)

DID YOU KNOW?
The Harrison Center Church

will have a home made candy

and bake sale in Warsaw at the

Farmers Mutual Insurance of-

fice across from Sears

9 A.M. Saturday?

and not ‘victims of|-

Bundle Days To Aid Appalachia
To help children in Appal-

achia who need decent school

clothing the Talma Student

Council, sponsor of the Bundle

Days Program, has
led to

the peopie of Mentone to par-

ticipate in the 25th Annual

Save the Children Federation’s

Bundle Days Drive. The Talma

school will serve as local spon-

sors for Bundie Days to be held

from Dec. 8 to Dec. 16, 1966.

person
with an aim to be rid

tation which in turn

explosive expiration

ele

at removing the cause

tation to the sensitive lining
the respiratory tract.

The cough is called the watch-

dog of the lungs, for often it is the

first symptom of lung disease. A

cough calls for analysis, for ef-

fective treatmen

2

American school children col-

lected over 3,000,000 pounds of

good used clothing in the 1965-

1966 Bundle Days Drive. The
a is

distri a

‘through the 105 Federation

clothing centers in Appalachia.
“Children in Appalachia need

an education if they are to make

a better life for th Ives.

They need warm, durable

clothes to wear to school. I hope

that the students will partici-

pate in this children-to-chil-

dren giving”, said Steve Reed,

student council president. “I

also appeal to groups and or-

ganizations to send or bring

clean, wearable shoes, coats,

dresses, and suits, for
dren

and adults, to Talma school or

the Mentone Town Hall, during

Bundle Days,” he said.

Founded in 1932, Save the

Children Federation, interna-

tional child welfare organization

of Norwalk, Connecticut, helps

children and their families in

the United States and in many

countries abroad through a

sponsorship program, an inter-

national self-help scholarship

fund and the annual used cloth-

ing collected. The Federation is

registered with the U.S. State

Department Advisory Commit-

tee on Voluntary Foreign Aid

and is a member of the Inter-

national Union for Child Wel-

fare.

ease can be a cause of cough, es-

pecially among the older age

groups.
The cough in asthma is familiar

and this allergic cause of cough

prompts special treatment. When

allergy is indicated, the physician
must look for the offending sub-

stance and then recommend its

avoidance or removal.

4H Bazear
4-H Bazaar - Hand made gifts,

decorations, candies, and baked

Ward’s
Paint Store

December 10

Stop by and see some of the

items in the window December

sored b Mi
goecencoceosooescee:

TOYS:
Kenner

CHRISTM GIF SELECTI
HAIR DRYERS * 3-HEAD NORELCO SHAVERS

ELECTRIC KNIVES & CAN OPENERS

Gvens

Baby First Step

Patti-Burp

Tractor with zoom motor

Seat car

HANDSO GI FO HIM

Do your Christmas shopping early. Surprise that man in your life with a tool,

some fishing equipment, oO

ment. He’ll love you fer it!

NORTHE INDIAN CO-
Mentone

any of the fime items seld im our hardware depart-

4-H Meeting

Is Changed
‘The Mentone Merry 4-H Club

planned. The meeting will be

held at 7 p.m. at the home of

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

$3.00
Mentone News
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HAWAIIAN PUNCH

Bluebonnet Oleo

Large 38 ox. size

CRIS OI
Grade A Large Eggs

large 40 oz.

JIFFY BISCUIT MIX

Family Fare 2% size can

FREESTONE PEACHES

4

for 99c

New Crop large size

FLORIDA ORANGES 49c doz.

HEAD LETTUCE 2 for 39c

Fresh

Whistler&#39;s 1 Ib. reli pkg.

B
ee I 69e

Sm Saus | 6

St Me Ib 69c

Fresh Side tb 59c
First Supply Christmas Trees

SHOP AT

FRAN & JERRY’
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

NEW HOURS
Open 7:30 am. te 8:00 pm. Men. thru Sat.

Sunday - 8:00 am. to 12 neon

Sugar Drawing On ‘Sat Nigh



Parso Jones
Speaks

Dear Mr. Publisher

The old year is wheezing out

its last breath and the new is

about to begin yelling. My daddy

used to say that seven days

makes one weak. Well if thats

so, you can imagine what 365

of ‘em will do. As a hole 1966

wasn’t so bad.

1967 won&#3 be a dull year, I

can assure you. I been doing a

little thinking in my mind a-

bout what the future holds. And,

for what its worth, I&# share

these little nuggets with you.

To begin on the bright side,

Yl talk about Red China and

the atomic bomb. I read the

other day where they&# deve-

loped a atomic missle. Losta

folks are worried about war

with China, but I don’t think we

should get upset, cause Mac-

Namara says it will be at least

five more years before they blow

up the United States. So you

see, 1967 will still be in the safe
Mentone Volunteer Firemen Jim Bayne, Lymon Molienhour

and Bill Rathbun hose down a pile of smoldering canvas that

had been pushed out of the building.

Another interesting thing a-

bout the new year will be the

“God is dead” issue. While

folks are still looking around for

some university

will be searching for the soul.

Some dead fellow left a pile of

money for some professor to

prove that man has a soul. Re-

ligion will be greatly helped in

its struggle this year by the two

new preacher labor unions just

organized. One union is headed

up by a plack-balled Catholic

Priest and the other is a Epis-

copalian preacher. They&# pro-
3

bably put on the

Federal Government to set up

an investigation committee on

religious matters.

One thing I look forward to is

the new electric car General

Motors is planning. This is

pound to bring some shocking

changes. Some folks pelieve this

will be the answer to the pol-

luted air problem. Now if they

can just come up with electric

cigarettes! Its hard telling how

much charge there would be for

this kind of product though.

I look for some more church

mergers to be made in 1967. I

Richard Burkhardt, adjuster

Company,

for American States Insurance

surveys the ruin Friday at the site of the Orthopedic

fire. The remaining wall shown in the picture was removed Satur-

day.

look for this to be a very ro-|

mantic period for religious court-

ing.

way. Happy New Year?

Yours truly,
Parson Jones

Time&# running out! There are only 10 more shopping

;

days until Christmas. Our selection is still good, so hurry
3

2 on in and finish your Christmas shopping today.

Towne Hall Shoppe
Mentone

Open Friday and Saturday nights until § pm.

Akron Outscores

Argos 98-77

The Akron Flyers outscored

their hosts, the Argos team 98-

77 Friday night. The win was

the Flyers’ seventh in a row.

Coach Floyd Henson used all

11 of his varsity players. The

players hit 44 percent from the

field and 16 of 23 from the foul

line.

Ken Weaver with 32 points

was high man, and Steve Hen-

son, Fulton County’s leading

high for Akron with 15.

Akron (98) — K. Weaver 13-

6-4, McFarland 7-2-5, S. Henson

11-2-1, D. Henson 2-0-1, J. Wea-

ver 4-2-3, Deardorff 0-0-0,

Drudge 0-3-0, Schipper 0-0-0,

Moudy 0-0-1, Groninger 3-1-2,

Conner 1-0-0. Totals — 41-16-

Ww

Arg® (77) — Hardesty 10-5-

3, Good 1-0-0, Warstler 1-0-3,

Brown 0-4-1, Maze 1-0-2, Clark

2-0-3, Gonce 0-0-1, Vanderweele

9-7-1, Overmyer 6-1-2. Totals —

30-17-17.

Akren

Arges

19 49 72 98

1236 S17
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Mentone, has reported for duty

with the U. S. Naval Activity

at Kamiseya, Japan.
The Activity provides com-

munications support for the

units of the U.S. Seventh Fleet

in the Far East.

It also acts as a central order-

ing and storage point for sup-

plies enroute to the combat

areas of Vietnam.

7 SLOM, LOCAL CRIVING...

KLE your SEAT BEL
iOse

bulldozer.

The last of the outside debris is scooped into trucks by

STRICTLY BUSINES

_

by Mcfestters



Wax - A - Gl - Gl is

Jacque Pritchard is checking out some Christmas candles

with Sal Murcia as other JA members, from left to right, Con-

nie Grossman, Sharon Lewis, Herb Haist, Sharon Goodman and

Randy Haist, wait their turn.

Gordon Kauffman, sponsor, watches over the production of

Christmas candles. At the stove are, Jeft to right, Mike Gross,

Rick Smelser and Steve Sponseller. Standing in the far back-

ground is the Vice President of Production, Dan Egolf.

a

No. Miami Tops

Mentone 68-63

The Mentone Bulldogs led

during the first half of Satur-

day nights game with No.

Miami, but the visiting Warriors

raillied in the last half and

emerged on top of a 68-63 score.

Rex Bowser and Stan Shand

Mentone News
each had 12 points for the Bull-

4c off can-3 Ib. can

.

CRIS
5 Ib. bag

G. SUG $5 purchase)

CO MEDFLOUR
CAMI

Favorite Brand

2% Ib. bags

BROWN SUGAR

POWERED SUGAR

Richelieu halves - 242 size can

PEA FO $

S &a

BO

GH
=

EEIVEEISILIIIIG I ILS:

8
PILIGISIPLEISIELILLS.

*

a

a
/

@ No. 1 Stark & Wetsel Package
=

The ups and downs of the

private enterprise system are

being learned in a very practical

way by the members of Men-

tone’s Junior Achievement

group.
Through Junior Achievement

high school students operate

their own miniature businesses

during the school year. Organiz-

ed at the beginning of the

school year, the group elects of-

ficers, board members who make

decisions concerning the opera-

tion of the company, and sell

stock in their company in a

manner similar to a large cor-

poration,
The local Junior Achievement

group, sponsored by Midwest

Spring Co., is named Wax-A-

Glo-Glo, and, as their name

implies, the group& primary in-

terest is the sale of their pro-

duct, Shine-Fastic Floor Wax.

During the Christmas season

they are also manufacturing and

selling Christmas candles. As

with any corporation, JA mem-

bers may opt to change pro-

ducts.

Using the Mentone Town Hall

as their base of operation, local

JA members meet once a

during the school year to con-

duct their business. Adult ad-

J proje at Mentone

Salesman Sharon Lewis is handling in money for the JA

product, Shine-Fastic Floor Wax, to Barb Decker during one

of the group’s recent meetings. In the background are Carol

White, Karen Montel, and Karen Engle.

visors are George Welch, busi-

ness manager; Gordon Kauff-

man, production manager; and

Larry Pyle, sales manager.
—_—_

—_——

dogs while Lee Richey had 11

and Tom Whetstone had 10.

The Mentone B-team, paced

by Dwayne Gates with 16 points,

won the opener 46-39.

North Miami (68) — Johnson

2-3-4, Moyer 7-3-4, Pontius 7-9-

4, McGuire 4-11-2, Coffing Q-1-

1, Dawson 0-01-1. Totals — 20-

28-16.

Mentone (63) —
4-3-

2, Bowser 4-4-2, M. Whetstone

1-0-3, Shane 4-4-5, Hubartt 3-

1-1, T. Whetstone 3-4-5, Romine

0-0-2, Meyer 8-1-5, Reed 0-2-0.

ne fe

President en Montel receives her pay check from trea-

surer Barbara Decker as secretary Karen Anglin helps Salvador

Murcia keep his inventory straight.

Totals — 22-19-25.

North Miami

Mentone

Overeating adds to the heart&#3

work. Overeating followed by

exertion is asking for trouble,

the Indiana Heart Association

warns. Remember, professional
athletes eat lightly before they

ge into action, have their heavy

11 24 42 «6

13 26 39 63
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% gal.

KRAFT ORANGE
JUICE

PPIIIELLDLD:

~

th. pkg.

Diamond Baby
English Walnuts

43c

PIDIPIIIEILLSE:

BIG SELECTION OF

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES AND NUTS

10 for 69c

California Sunkist

meal afterward.

:

BAC

=
om

2
eo

Sorry, I ran out!

REPEAT SALE

SPA RIB
Ib 45

FR t 39

CROU BEE I 55
PORK |

I 33

‘PPIIIIIIIILIIGS
e

i

PIDIIS:

R

NAVEL ORANGES

59c doz.

qu

Eas
;

PLACE YOUR ORDER now

HOLIDAY POULTRY

LEMLER MARKE
Mentone

New Store Hours &lt;

Monday thru Thursday 9:30 to 6:00

Friday and Saturday 2:80 to 8:00

PO ROA

HUC ROA l 49
cut

Arm Cut Swiss or English Cut

IN PLACING OUR ORDERS. l 69
cameme” ©

BE ROA
FEELEELES

ARRAS SPIES DSSPES ISS ISIS IIA A

PIP. OPIPIPILES:

PIP IPRES:

Fi

PIPIIIIIIIIIS

SLPLELELIILIILEL,



Volunteer

in front of the

Fireman Frank Hardesty hoses off the sidewalk

Mentone post office Friday morning as firemen

begin clean-up work following the night-long vigil.

ee
see

Re
SS er

Presented At Baptist

Tne adult choir of the First

Baptist Church in Mentone will

present the cantata “So Great

A Gift” at 7:30 p.m. this Sunday

evening, December 18.

Lee Kantwein is the director.

Others participating in the pre-

sentation are Ron McDugle,

narrator; Janet Besson, pianist;

Bruce Miller, organist; Jim Un-

zicker, baritone solo; Jim Emory,

bass solo; Phyllis Kantenwein,

Mentone News
BOX 427

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

Published Every Wednesday

Second Class postage paid

Mentone, Indiana

at

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.00 per

year

Ann Sheetz, Editor

Loren Sheetz, Publisher
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Christm

Tree

Shoemaker’s

Road 25 East,

Mentone

£ & &

Christmas Cantata Will Be

Church

alto solo; Betty Pierson, so-

prano

—

solo; Marjorie Emory,

soprano solo; Yvonne Rathfon,

Janice McDugle and Phyllis

Kantenwein, trio; Odessa Addle-

man, Phyllis Kantenwein, Roy

Cox and Everett Rathfon,

quartet.

Members of the choir not

mentioned in the above special

numbers are Nancy Goehring,

Joan Welborn, Annabelle Rath-

fon, Kathryn Peffley, David

Peffley, and Bill Pierson.

Rev. Howard  Addleman,

pastor of the church, extends a

cordial invitation to the public
to attend this special service.

Bowling Scores

NATIONAL LEAGUE

High Team Series—Warsaw

Office Supply 2605.

High Team Game—Hersch

Sinclair 949.

High Individual Series—O.

Piper 220, 192, 224; 636. F.

Hoffer 191, 225, 219; 635.

High Individual Games—R.

Koehlinger 222; D. Goshert 226;

D. Ring 205; D. Creamer 223;

L. Smith 202; R. Flenar 203; J.

Hudson 223; G. Sarber 200; R.

Warner 202.

TEAM STANDINGS
w

Silveus & Bradway
Herschs Sinclair

Utters Service

Warsaw Office Supply
Smittys Tavern

Manwaring
Kimber Chicks

Dickerhoff Excavating

DuBois Distributors

Secrist & Sons

Lozier Restaurant

Seniff Trailer Court
H & D Creamer

was $28.88
3% variable speed drill

was $14.95
TEFLON

was $2.99
TEFLON MUFFIN PAN

ELECTRIC CAN OPENERS

Mentone

GO SUGGESTI

PRESSURE COOKER

4-slice toaster $16.98 - TIMEX WATCHES

NORELCO SHAVERS $19.95 to $29.95 -

ELECTRIC KNIVES

TOYS OF ALL KINDS

Open nights until Christmas!

MILLER HARDW
|

senenseusatne ssseenneesnseesacseaceeseeese
PRQOS

Cwwere $9.98)... $ 8.88

Sherry Yazel and Tom Whet-

stone will reign as Mentone&#39

Hoosier Hysteria king and queen

for the coming basketball sea-

son. They were crowned No-

vember 23 by last year’s king

and queen, Dale Truex and

Connie East.

Their senior court included

Pat Smith and Steve Tucker,

Susie Cole and Dan Acton, and

Diana Sarber and Dan Romine.

The underclass court included

Karen Anglin and Lee Ritchey,

juniors; Sue Smythe and Salva-

dor Murcia, sophmores; and

Sara Jo Smith and Tom Scott,

freshmen.

Newcastle News
By Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Derck and

daughters of Hicksville, Ohio,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coplen

and family of Silver Lake, and

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peterson and

son of Rochester were recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Coplen.
Mr. Omer Holloway and son

Richard have purchased the

Cora Bryant property.
Byron Gordon was a recent

visitor in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver

spent Saturday in Muncie visit-

ing their son-in-law and daugh-

ter and family.
Mrs. Marie Dawson called on

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Curtis

Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville J.

Nickles spent Tuesday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Nutt.

Richard Doud and David

Sheetz spent several days in

Washington, D. C. and Virginia.

They spent two days with

Everett Sheetz, David’s uncle,

and they visited Mr. and Mrs.

Stanford Sweeney of Spring-

field, Va. and Mr. and Mrs.

Kenton Sheetz of Woodstock,

Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester White

entertained members of the

Worthwhile Class of the Talma

Methodist Church at their home

Friday evening. A carry-in sup-

per was enjoyed. Wilbur Utter

said grace before the meal. Mrs.

Nadine Sriver provided a num-

ber of contests after the meal.

Mrs. Nellie Slusser and Mrs.

Marie Dawson visited Mrs

Ransford Peterson Wednesday

afternoon.

The Talma Methodist Church

will have its Christmas program

Sunday, December 18, at 10:30

a.m. in the church.

Ruth Kelly and Monroe Kelly

of Plymouth spent Sunday after-

noon visiting Mr. and Mrs. Omer

Leininger. and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Monty Sriver

spent Wednesday evening visit-

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Sriver.

Shower Honors

Miss. Young
Miss Diann ‘Young, bride-

elect of Robert Huffman, was

honored with a bridal shower

Wednesday evening at the home

of Mrs. Dick Kindig.

Guests were Mrs. Huffman,

Mrs. Clyde Johnson, Mrs. Lester

Kindig, Mrs. Everett Young,

Mrs. Lawrence Kindig, Miss

Cathy Miller and Miss Terri

Kindig. Mrs. Carl Mahoney and

Mrs. Paul Cook sent gifts but

were unable to attend.

Rex Bowser, a member of the Mentone varsity .team, is

shown presenting a bouquet of

Hysteria Queen, Sherry Yazel,

roses to the newly elected Hoosier

Last year’s king and queen and

this year’s court are in the background.

all of us at

NORT INDI CO-

wish you a



County Delegates Attend NFO Convention

A record number of more than

10,000 voting delegates attended

the annual convention of the

National Farmers Organization

(NFO), which ended a two-day

session Thursday in Milwaukee,

Wisconsin. addition cf three more members

Those attending from Kos \to the national NFO board of

ciusko county included: Mr. and| directors. One director was

Mrs. John A. Mellott, Mr. and| added for the state of Michigan

Mrs. Victor Kline, Mr. and Mrs. and New Jersey and North

Paul Schnucker, Mr. William’ Dakota secured directors for the

Frush Jr., Don Tetus, Richard

,

first time.

Hollar and Ernest Hollar.

Delegates to the convention

authorized the NFO board of di-

rectors to immediately initiate

steps to prepare for a milk hold-

ing action.

The resolution adopted by the

convention in part was worded:

“To raise the general price level

of raw milk and secure same by

contract; which would neces-

siate a marketing agency in

common for the good and

security of the dairy processing
industry; to insure an ample

supply of dairy products to the

American consumer at reason-

able prices. Be it further re-

solved that NFO urge all mem-

bers to hold their production on

the farm and non-members to

join NFO and hold to achieve

these goals’.
The action climaxed an en-

thusiastic, two-day sess ion,

termed by officials as the most

productive and most successful

in the history of the organiza-

tion

In commenting on the dairy

holding action resolution, the

NFO said “dairy farmers must

decide whether they want to

accept more of what they have

had in the past or whether they

want to unite their strength and

establish a fair price for their

commodities.”
“The NFO has tried every

means possible to avoid the use

of a holding action in milk, but

it becoming more apparent

that dairy buyers and processors

are not going to pay dairy farm-

ers an adequate price for dairy

products unless producers de-

mand the price and back up

the with their pro-

duction.”

“Such a holding action must

not be built on emotion,” Presi-

dent Oren Lee Staley told the

delegates. “It nvust be a simple

business approach-farmers put-

ting a price tag on their pro-

ducts. This holding action must

be conducted in an atmosphere

of calmness. This organization

has never advocated or condon-

ea violence,” Staley said.

Minimum prices sought by the

NFO included $6.50 per hun-

dred weight for Grade A milk;

and $5.00 per hundred weight

for manufactured milk, with

added transporation differen-

tials to outlying areas.

The NFO pointed out that

“we have won our battle of re-

cognition from meat and grain

THAN YO
We would like to express our

heartfelt appreciation to the

Mentone Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment and all the other fire de-

processors and buyers”, in

noting the progress of
i

farmers to use their bargaining

puwer.

Growing strength of the or-

ganization was focused on the

Addressing the first evening
i f the convention were

illiam Proxmire, Dem

¥

is

demands

Mahogany

dedication were wonderful.

TEEL’S
RESTAURANT

Hershel and Mary Teel

secccccceccooooqceooes

Power. 6% Ov

crat, Wisc. and Cong. Alvin O”-

Konski, Wi
i

Both told the convention that

“the American consumer has

been subsidized by the Ameri-

can farmer.”

Staley, ef Rea,

Erhard Pfingsten, Sergeant

Bluff, Iowa, both were re-

elected president and vice-pres-

ident respectively by enthusi-

astic acclamation.

In acceptance speeches, both

stressed the very future of agri-

culture depends on the farmers’

determination to use their bar-

Missouri and

gaining power in pricing their

products. “Collective bargaining
inii to-

i

Appearing on the T

morning program was Mrs. Rose

West of Denver, Colorado, origi-

nator of “Housewives for Lower

Laird, w

and Senator Walter Mondale,

Democrat, Minnesota.
—_————_-

waen It’s Lumper —

wall our Number — ELm-

wood 3-3205

Co-Op. Building Dept

—_—
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She told the convention that

“we do not put the blame (for

Imgh food prices) on the farm-

ers”.

She offered the help of house-

wives all over the country. “The

farmer is being gouged at one

erd and the consumer is being

WHEN YOU CHOOSE CONSOLE TV

VHY NOT GET

i THE BEST!
ALL NEW 1967

HANDCRAFTED

SOLE TV
23° everall diag. meas., 282 sq in. rectangular picture area

a style « a finish

to complement
any decor

BEST IN FEATURES...

BEST IN PERFORMANCE

e Zenith Custom Video Range Tuning

System—for super sensitive reception,
even in weak signal areas.

Zenith Patented Custom “Perma-Set”

VHF Fine Tuning control—no need to

reset each time you change channels.

e Zenith UHF and VHF Spotlite Panels

—easy to read from across the room.

e Zenith “Capacity-Plus” Quality

Components— exceed maximum

circuit requirements.

e Exclusive Zenith Automatic

“Eringe-Lock” Circuit—for superior

picture stability.

e Tone Contro!—for proper balance of

bass and treble response.

The ROSLYN ° X2317

Attractive Contemporary styled console

in grained Wainut color or grained

color
ral

N printed circuits No

production shortcuts 100%

handwired chassis connections

for greater dependability, fewer

service problems.

Speaker.

SHUNK TV SALES &
Rd 19 So2 mi, W 1% mi

SERVICE
EL 3-2876Mentone



FARMERS
STATE BANK

MENTONE, IND.

SERVING A PROGRESSIVE

COMMUNITY SINCE 1892

LINN’S

SINCLAIR

THE FRIENDLY

STATION

EL 3-9175

TOWNE HALL

SHOPPE

Jewelry & Gifts

Mentone, Ind.

LEMLER’S SUPER

DOLLAR MARKET

QUALITY GROCERIES

AND MEAT AT

LOWEST PRICES

MENTONE EL 3-4725

BOARDMAN
Chevrolet Sales

CHEVROLET CARS

AND TRUCKS

CORVAIR - CHEVELLE

CHEVROLET - CHEVY i

CAMARO - CORVETTE

PH. FI 2-6465-Fi 2-3665

BOURBON, IND.

TIPPECANOE

LOCKER PLANT

George Koger, owner

Custom Slaughtering

and processing

Tippecanoe phone 4938-6495

Northern Indiana

Cooperative. Ass’n.

ESTAB. 1930

EVERYTHING FOR THE

Mentone Service
Center

“CITGO PRODUCTS”

AND

Igo Oil Company
CITGO GASOLINE

AND

FUEL OF.

MENTONE EL 38-9154

LEE NORRIS
Construction And

Grain Co.

GRAIN BUYIN & CUSTOM

DRYING

BEHLEN

DISTRIBUTORS

R.R. 1 MENTONE

PHONE EL 3-4581

M & R Egg Co. Inc.

Wholesale

FROZEN & FRESH EGGS

PH. 353-3735

FARM AND HOME

MENTONE EL 38-2495

507 NORTH BROADWAY

MENTONE, IND.

Farmers Mutual
Relief Association

SNIPES MOBILE

FEED SERVICE

COMPLETE “ON THE FARM”

FEED SERVICE

MASTER MIX FEEDS

ROUTE 25, 1 MILE WEST OF

TALMA

PH. ROCHESTER CA 3-6159

THIS MAIL MAN’S HELPER IS HIS CHURCH

“Hi ya Dad? I think I have that ‘ship’ you have been looking for to come in.” “Hello, Mrs.

Brown, I bet you wouldn’t be interested in this letter from overseas!”

And so he goes, day after day, spreading a bit of sunshine and cheer to those on his mail

route. He is more than just a carrier. He’s an ambassador of good will, or if perchance the

news he brings is had news, he makes it a bit easier to bear with his understanding sympathy.

“How can he always be so sunny? Doesn’t he ever have a care?”

Yes, he does have cares but he has learned the secret that anyone can have for just the

working at it. He has learned that there is really something practical

that “he who would gain life must first lose it—lose it in service to others.” It isn’t just a pose

assumed while he is on his route either. In the church that he attends regularly he gives of him-

self freely and thereby profits greatly. It is there that he has learned of the joy of giving, over re-

ceiving. Yes, his affiliation with the Church has a lot to do with his secret of noble living.

to that famous statement

LEWIS MOTORS

“THE BEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

WRECKER SERVICE

MENTONE

KURZ

Ford Tractor Sales

FORD TRACTORS &

FARM EQUIPMENT

PRIDE OF THE FARM

WATERING &a FEEDING

FENCING

1419 MAIN ROCHESTER IND.

PH. CA 3$-5310

TEEL’S

RESTAURANT

Open week-days 6 a.m. to § p.m.

STEAKS-CHOPS-
SEAFOOD.

Special lunches

and dinners daily

Mentone, Indiana

DENTON’S

DRUG STORE

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION

SERVICE

MENTONE PH. EL 38-4835

METHENY

ELEVATOR

2% miles so. of Bourben

Phone 342-5205

Dealers in grain
Fertilizer of all kinds

GATES HEATING
and

Air
iti

Phone EL 3-30¢5



With The Sick

E. C. McGowen was admitted

to Memorial Hospital of South

Bend last Saturday. His room

number is 320.

Additional

Church Page

Sponsors

Bechtol-Thompson

Farm Equipment

&a General Appliances

Minneapolis Moline

“World’s Finest Tractors”

Burket, Ind. Phone 491-2805

SHOEMAKER’S

ALUMINUM

Manufacturers

Complete line of alumnium

building products, truck campers,

and covers Skirting for

mobile homes

Awnings and patio covers

R. R. 5, Warsaw

Phone Burket 491-2045

BOURBON

Lumber & Coal Co.

208 East Quad St.

Bourbon

Phones FI 2-4305 or FI 2-4315

Everything in the lime of

Sorority Enjoys
Christmas Party
The members of Psi Tota Xi

Sorority met for their annual

Christmas part at Teel’s

ant on T evening,

December 6th.

The tables were beautifully

decorated and a delicious buffet

dinner and Christmas exchange

were enjoyed.
Five tables of

gressed, with prizes going to

Mrs. Karen Baum and Mrs.

Vadis Ward. Mrs. Betty Harsh-

barger received the door prize.

Hostesses responsible for the

enjoyable evening were Mrs.

Jeannette Mollenhour, Mrs.

Pauline Riner and Mrs. Iris An-

derson,

bridge pro-

Members present were Mrs.

Iris Anderson, Mrs. Karen

Baum, Mrs. Millie Bryan, Mrs.

Mary Cvcok, Mrs. Iris Dickerhoff,

Mrs. Betty Harshbarger, Mrs.

Dolores Holloway, Mrs. Mary

Fran Hudson, Mrs. Berniece

Jones, Mrs. Sandra Leckrone,

Mrs. Louise Long, Miss Annabel

Mentzer, Mrs. Jeannette Mollen-

hour, Mrs. Jo Nelson, Mrs.

Pauline Riner, Mrs. Barbara

Riner, Mrs. Barbara Ross, Mrs.

Doris Ross, Mrs. Martha Shire-

man, Mrs. Esther Shoemaker,

Mrs. Anne Utter, and Mrs. Vadis

Ward.

Cub Scout News

Den 1, Pack 58

The Cub Scouts met at the

home of our den mother, Dawn

Walton. The meeting was called

to order by Den Chief Garry

Wise. We made ornaments for

the Christmas tree. We also

worked on Christmas gifts.
Treats were served by Pat

Stiffler.

Pat Stiffler, reporter

Mentone News
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NE CA NO
Our bank makes

personal loans to

people who need

money for a

variety of reasons.

Let us help you.

Your reasons are

held in strictest

confidence,

We&#3 do our

best to fit

a loan to your

needs, and fit your

payments into

your budget.

Need monev? Com in todav!

Gets M.S. Degree
Mrs. Carol Hurst of

was one of eighteen Kosciusko

county students who received

September degrees from In-

diana University. Mrs. Hurst re-

ceived an M.S. degree in edu-

cation.

LOE CELOLEEILEEEER:

‘Sraart

With The Sick

Jerry Zol is still
up

ating from surgery and is under-

“=xing tests. He would enjoy

hearing from his friends. His

-daress is Jerry A. Zolman, 8th

Floor, South Wing, U. S. Naval

Hospital, Great Lakes, Illinois

60088.

Fadi tleiiufagtaceatdacas

NOW—THE KIND OF RELIABILITY YOU&#39;V

ALWAYS WANTED IN BLACK AND WHITE TV!

Gontemporary

weneere and solids with an applied Welnut-grain finish.

with X-11 solid state Signal Sensor

1 tiny, long-life trensisters

area of the chassis!

@ Advance

© Specially
Lighted UHF, I

ene ur Win

6

Pull

NOW

ONLY

© No tubes © Visilite* lets

you tell time in dark

© Genuine Walnut veneers,

setect solids

Baker’s Jewel & Applianc

i
000000008

Clock
Radio

start as lew as

$9.95

replace tubes in vital sigual-

Re SO Coical cas wees

e Solid state UHF Tuner e Custom- Matic pre-set
VHF tunereAll 82-channel

|
UHF/ recep

tinted Golden M° “500” picture tu

channel indicators
Push on/off control

$199.9

Methodist News ©

The ef the chureh

school staff, the Woman’s So-

ciety of Christian Service, the

official board, and the Meth-

edist Men will have group pic-

tures taken for the new church

directory at 9 a.m. Sunday, De-

cember 18, at the church.

age

a
eaaaniannrmennananinmea

PB



Akron Beats

Larwill 78-58

The Akron Flyers topped the

Larwill Trojans by twenty points

te win Saturday night’s game

78-58. The game was played on

the Larwill gym.

Though tied at the end of the

first quarter, the Flyers con-

tinued their onslaught, out-

scoring Larwill at the end of

the other three quarters.

Bob Bryant paced the B-team

with 19 points as that team won

the opener by a 53-51 score.

Akron (78)—K. Weaver 1-2-4,

McFarland 5-9-4, S. Henson 9-

4-4, D. Henson 3-0-3, J. Weaver

1-3-4, Groninger 0-2-2, Moudy

1-2-0, Schipper 0-1-1, Drudge

0-0-0, Deardorff 0-0-0. Totals—

23-32-22.

Larwill (58)—Howard 0-0-1,

Hull 1-1-4, Campbell 8-4-5,

Graves 4-3-3, Adams 1-6-5,

Blain 0-0-2, Walter 4-6-4, Step-

hens 0-0-1, Goodrich 1-0-1. To-

High for Akron were Steve

|

tals—19-20-31.

Henson with 22 and Jeff Mc-| akren 16 39 Gl 7

Farland with 19. Larwill 16 31 44 58

SSSSooooeasce

SHOP NOW
frites Are Held

while selections
Funeral services were con-

are complete ducted Tuesday afternoon for

Otis Whittenberger, 81, R. 2,

Akron. Mr. Whittenberger died

Saturday morning at the Miller

Merry Manor nursing home at

Warsaw.

Otis Whittenberger

until

Christmas
Starti Friday De 16

A lifetime resident of the

Akron community, he was the

son of Scott and Indiana Slay-

baugh Whittenberger. He was

born Feb. 28, 1885 in the home

in which he lived until his

death. He married Pearl Hart in

1903 and she preceded him in

death. He was a member of the

Kosciusko County Farm Bureau

and the Modern Woodmen of

America lodge.

Surviving are three sons,

Robert, Don, and Richard, all

R. 2, Akron; two daughters,
Mrs. Dolores Young, R. 3, No.

Manchester, and Mrs. Pauline

Kuhn, R. 5, Warsaw; 17 grand-

PRINCESS: children; and two great-grand-

eee eit ir constrec children, A son preceded in

Precision yearl+d movement death.
sane Rev. D. L. Slaybaugh officated

at the rites which were held in

$49.88

the  Haupert funeral home.

SUEZ, fee sn ne ate coe 3 Pc. TABLE ENSEMBL
et Pneumonia in swine can be-

N EW LRY come a problem in late fall and

early winter, when the weather

717 Main
iz changeable. Purdue Univer-

extension veterinarians em-

includes 2 Step Tables, 1 Cocktail Table

ROCHESTER pnasize that clean, dry bedding
Only $24.88

should be provided for all sizes

FR ini
|

| RECLI CHAIR

Knip Portable Heater!
ROCKERS, SWIVEL

ROC!

‘We want to lend you a Knipco so you
can tid cal for souraélé what.a tg

help it can be.
Add fuel, plug it in, and you get in-

stant heat! Indoors, outdoors, any-
where,

It’s the handiest winter work tool
there is. You&# find dozens of uses for it.

Easy to take with you, because it’s
so compact.

n o th litt fo 8Free Ta Smith’s
CRAI WELDIN SHO AKRON

R. 1, Mentone EL 3-3702

0



Rainbow Girls

Go Caroling
Becky Gast, worthy advisor,

presided at the stated meeting
ef Akron Rainbow Assembly
with 35 girls and 4 adults pre-

sent. Melissa Gast, chairman of

the dance committee reported
that the dance will be held in

the outer dining room of the

Masonic Temple at 7:30 P.M.

Friday, December 28th. Jane

Martin, Debra Groninger and

Debra Hunter and Marian and

Marjorie Kendall will have

charge of decorations and re-

freshments.

Following the

girls and their guests went

caroling at many homes in

town. They then returned to the

hall for dancing and refresh-

ments. Sue Johnson and Sally
Harris served sandwiches,

cookies, potato chips and hot

chocolate.

Mentone News
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meeting, the

Puppet Show

Highlights

Christmas Party
A puppet show directed by

Mrs. John Teel and Mrs. Robert

Hoover was presented by the

children of the 5th and 6th grade
Sunday School class at the an-

nual Methodist Sunday School

party. The Nativity was enacted

by the puppets.

Approximately 60 ~=—

and 20 adults, most of them

Sunday School teachers, were

present at the program. The

children sang Christmas carols

and brought gifts for the chil-

dren of the Neighborhood
House, Ft. Wayne.

Refreshments of punch and

cookies were served from a

beautifully decorated table

which was highlighted with a

Christmas centerpiece.

Members of the committee in

charge of the affair were Mrs.

Carl Whetstone, chairman; Mrs.

William Ettinger; Miss Diana

Sarber; and Mrs. Tom Fugate.

SUBSCRIBE

TODAY

ONE YEAR

$3.00

Mentone News
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@
A Member of

the GIaE Family of Companies

ar
VAS

GIVE A WATCH

FOR CHRISTMAS
pick from

BULOVA

—

CARAVELLE

ELGIN — HAMILTON — TIMEX

FOLEY’ JEWELE
Rochester

NEXT TO TIMES THEATER

Sandra Zartman Weds

Bernard Kiser

Miss Sandra Lee Zartman and

Mr. Bernard Kiser, both of

Warsaw, exchanged wedding
vows December 9 in the North

Webster Church of the Breth-
hen.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Verl Zartman, Men-

tone, and the late Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Kiser of Warsaw.

Rev. Don Mishler, pastor of

the Milford Nazarine Church,
officiated at the double ring
ceremony before an altar de-

corated with red candles, poin-
settias, and pine boughs. ©

Organ selections presented in-

cluded “Oh Promise Me” and

the traditional wedding march.

Given in marriage by her fa-

ther, the bride selected a street

length gown of white brocaded

net over white linen. Her veil

was waist length. She carried an

arrangement Of red roses cent-
ered with a white orchid on a

white Bible.

Mrs. Betty Anglin, Warsaw,
was her sister’s matron of honor.

She wore a street length dress

of gold satin with a white bro-

caded net over-coat and she

carried a bouquet of white

mums.

Earl Kiser, Warsaw, served his
brother as best man. Ushers

were Jerry Zartman, Mentone,
a brother of the bride, and Dean

Kiser, Warsaw, a brother of the

bridegroom.
A

held

for 85 guests was

in the social rooms of the
h Vena

Milford High School and is em-

ployed at the Free Methodist

Publishing Co. Winona Lake.

The bridegroom is a graduate
of Leesburg High School and is

employed at Jomac-North, Inc.,

YOUR

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

STORE

for MEN

BOYS

i LADIESre
Sean

EVERYTHING HE

WANTS IS AT

Mentone school menu for the

week of December 19 through
December 23. All menus are

subject to change.

Monday, December 19: Ham-

burger sandwiches, dill pickles,
buttered corn, Jello salad, fruit,

milk.

Tuesday, December 20: Ham

salad sandwiches, candied yams,

cottage cheese,. fruit, milk.

Wednesday, December 21:

Hamburger gravy, mashed pota-
toes, cole slaw, fruit, milk, bread,
butter.

Thursday, December 22: Fried

chicken, green beans in mush-

room sauce, tossed green salad,

cake, mixed fruit, dinner rolls,

butter, milk.

Friday, December 23: Veget-
able soup, crackers, peanut but-

ter sandwiches, potato chips,
fruit, ice cream, milk.

Night Fri., Sat.

Box offices opens 6:45

Regular Prices

One Show 7:15

CBA BAly
916 Se

PaoTog ey

the ceremony.
The couple will be at home at

Suburban Acres, Warsaw, after

December 16.

The bride is a graduate of

Future Nurses To

Have Christmas

Party
The Christmas party of the

Future Nurses Club will be held

December- 20, 1966 at 7:00 p.m.

at the home of Mrs. Dan Urschel.:

The members will exchange
gifts and refreshments will be

served by Mrs. Urschel. Special
entertainment is being planned.

COOPERS CORNER

Just nine more shopping days left until Christmas. It&# time for

you late shoppers to get the Christmas spirit and get busy
and get your shopping done.

This year give a gift for the home. It’s a gift that can

be enjoyed all through the year. We suggest a decorative wall

clock for the living room, den or kitchen. In Contemporary or

Early American styling, $4.95 to $3495. A set of Texasware

Melmac dinnerware is a gift all the family can enjoy. 53 pc.

set (service for 8) specially priced at $17.88. Give an electric

blanket for warm comfortable sleep all winter long. Blankets

by Beacon with single or dual control (2 year guarantee) special
at $13.99 and $16.99. Almost every home could use a Weather-

mate set by Westclox. A thermometer, humidity meter and baro-

meter. $8.98 to $12.98. An automatic tooth brush is a gift for

every member of the family. DuPont or Hamilton Beach, $6.99

to $19.88. Other
i

are
blend

can

hair dryers, electric knives, percolators, toasters, irons, TV tray

sets,-card tables, clothes hampers, Corningware cook and serve

ware, copper tone mold sets, sheets, pillow cases, bed blankets,

and towel sets.

It&# cookie making time. Make this task easier with cookie

sheets by Mirro with no-stick Teflon finish. Mirro cooky pastry

press $2.99. Christmas cookie cutters and nut meat choppers.

Visit our toy and giftware departments for gift ideas.

Santa will be here at our store Saturday, December 17, with

treats and to greet all the boys and girls. Adults too. Hours

2:00 to 5:30 P.M.
.

Our store is now open every week day 8:30 AM. to 8:00

P.M.
Marjorie Cooper



BROWNIE TROOP 142

The Brownies met Tuesday

after school at the Methodist

Church. The meeting opened
with the pledge of allegiance

and by repeating the Brownie

Promise. “Happy Birthday” was

sung to Mildred Bellamy.

The girls played two games,

“Brownie Story” was enacted

by the following Brownies:

Father, Sandra Good; Grand-

mother, Sue Hiers; Brownies,

Sharon Burkett and Alicia Dick-

LEON’S

QUALITY SELECTED

AUTOMOBILES

Your Friendly White

Hat Man

Buy, sell, trade up or down. We

hand pick our quality cars from

dependable new car dealers that

sell the volume way. Most of

our cars are one owner, low

mileage, no money needed for

down payment on cars selling

for $1,000 or less.

You Can&# Drive

Overhead, Why

Pay For It?

514 Main Street

Rochester

Open evenings until 8:30

Phone 223-6827

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

erhoff; Owl.

Trees, Teresa

Cynthia Jordan,

This skit told how each girl

can be a good helper at home.

Each girl also decorated a pine

cone.

An electon of officers was

held. Song leaders elected were

Cynthia Jordan and Cindy Deal.

Game leaders are Jackie Walton

and Regina Blankenship. The

first aid girls are Yvonne

Campbell and Mildred Bellamy.

Barbara Toll was elected trea-

surer.

It was announced that each

girl is to take a 25¢ to 40¢ gift

to the Christmas party which

will be held December 20.

Refreshments were served by

Sharon Burkett to 22 Brownies

and one guest, Linda Jordan.

Mrs. Joe Good, leader, was as-

sisted by Mrs. David Burkett.

Susan Riner;

Kindig and

JR. TROOP 25

The Junior Troop met in the

Methodist Church basement

with 20 cf 24 Scouts present.

Cindy Allen was sick and there-

fore Mrs. Allen was unable to be

at this meeting. Helping in her

place was Mrs. Dale McGowen.

Barbara Johnson, our song

leader, conducted opening by

leading singing of two songs,

“Jingle Bells” and “Bear Song.”

The girls were reminded of

gifts for the children at Riley

Hospital.
Since the December 15 meet-

ing will be the last one until the

new year, Mrs. Rod Gibble help-

Ss

Free Soi Sampl
Liquid Nitrogen Solutions

Bulk & Bagged Fertilizer

Anhydrous Ammonia

VC So Servic Cent
114 miles north of Akron

John Ramsey, Mgr.

893-3971 home phone
893-5985 plant phone

Custom Application
or

We Will Rent The Equipment

trace

elements

added

ed the girls make Christmas

cards for their parents. Closing
was a skit given by Patrol 3.

CADETTE TROOP 30

The Cadettes met at the

Methodist Church last Thursday

and plans were made for

Christmas caroling at nursing

homes in Warsaw on December

22. Junior Troop 25 was invited

to accompany the Cadettes

caroling. Eight scouts and their

leader were present. The meet-

ing closed with a game.

Hymnal Dedication

Is Planned

The Mentone Methodist

Church will have a dedication

service for the new Methodist

hymnals next Sunday, Decem-

ber 18, at 9:30 am.

The program will consist of
|

special music from the hymnal,

background of the new hymnal,

and congregational singing. A

special Christmas offering will

be received for the children of

the world.

Frank Flory Dies

In Florida

Frank Flory, 78, a former

resident of Tippecanoe, died

Sunday morning at Zephyrhills,
Fla. He was a retired farmer.

He was born at Tippecanoe on

Jan. 9, 1888. He married Bernice

Brosius in 1910 and she pre-

ceded him in death in 1940. In

1944 he married Marie Moore,

who survives. Mr. Flory was a

member of the Zephyrhills
congregation of Jehovah’s Wit-

ness’.

Surviving with his wife are

four sons, Frank Flory Jr., Lake-

ville, Arnold Flory, Tippecanoe,
Marion and Leo B. Flory, both

of So. Bend; a step-son, Harold

Moore, Portage; three daughters,
Mrs. Verne Coleman, Mrs. Ken

Rose and Mrs. Robert Blue, all

of Niles, Mich.; 22 grandchil-
dren, 20

and six step-grandchildren.
Funeral services for Mr.

Flory were conducted Wednes-

day at the Robbins Funeral

Chapel in Bourbon with Servant

Donald Querry officiating.
Burial was in the Summit

Chapel cemetery.

School Plans

Christmas Caroling
Christmas carolers and a Brass

Choir from Mentone High
School will visit the Warsaw

Nursing Homes and towns in the

Tippecanoe Valley School Cor-

poration, Monday evening, De-

cember 19, 1966. The carolers,
under the direction of Kenneth

Bush, inchide the Sophomore

Triple Trio, Senior Triple Trio,
Mellodears and a selected group

of boys.
Chili and hot chocolate will

be served when the group re-

turns to the school.

SSSOS000000

MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER

SELECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi, west on U.S. 30

The time clock and telephone remain ready for use amidst

the ruin. Despite the intense heat, the paint on some of the handles

shown in the b of the
pi

‘ined

FREE

FIRS ANNIVERSA OFFE
CANNON LOCK-NAP

72 x 90 BLANKET

WHEN YOU ADD

TO YOUR PRE-

SENT ACCOUNT

OR OPEN ANEW
=)

ACCOUNT FOR

$250 OR MORE.

great-grandchildren |

Offer good until January 15, 1967

ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

INSURED UP TO $15,000

SAVE BY MAIL

Savings deposited by the 10th earn from the first of each

month.

NO NOTICE OF

WITHDRAWAL NEEDED!

DRIVE-UP WINDOW

FEDERAL
SAVING LOA

FREE PARKING



FOR
—

FOR SALE: Front quarter of Hol-
stein beef.

LAMAR LEFFERT
IL 3-4240 mb12/14/1¢c

FOR
:

Modern electric Singer
sewing machine with cabii and
extras for buttonholing and zigzag

paym

Mer., 1937 Cooper, Jac!

GRAVE BLANKETBOUaU

Don Flower she
Bin Gre DU 17-3495

n Dail except Sun, 8:30 a.m. to

8: co pm, until Dec. 23.
12/14/1e

wost Noo oxcuan® apples,
ler, sorghum, honey, and Ropcomile west, Rochester, ua,

Closed day.
ball/16/xe

WREATHS,
AND

CHRISTMAS TREES:
sheared Scotch Pine

Tippe-

11730/4c

FOR GIFTS,
FOR CHURCH AND HOME

Poinsettias, cyclomen, mums

_

and
selection. Order early.

FLOWER SHOPPE
DU T- anlaily except Sun. 8:30 a.m. to

until Dec.
1av1afe

machine paper.

ee

DON&#39;
Etna Green
Open da:

8:30 p.m,

FOR Ad
25e San rolis for

MENTONE N

FOR SALE: ae59
nunderbi Good

condition. Au transmission,
power brakes “a Bee steering.

M
DU 7-3981 ‘

12/14/1p

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for

poinsettias and send one to you
chur in memory of a

have lovelyenu azaleas and a nice selection

permanent Christmas flowers,
holly and mistletoe, Candies,

le lighters

decorated,
now, White and Scot Pine for

Christmas decorations, 10 x 36 x 2

styrofoam sheets now on sale at

MARKLEY’S GREENHOUSE
502 No. Broadway Mentone

mb12/14/2c

FARM FENCE, RAILROAD trons
structuresand ling posts:

steel and culv R easonable. Bour-
bon Junk .

Tel Fi 23-8205.

FOR GIFTS AND HOME

‘Sputetm

ee

~ pieces, bouquets

DON ‘FLOWE SHOPPE
Etna Green DU_ 7-3495

Open daily except Sun,
to 8:30 p.m. until Deo. 23.

8:30 a.m.

WATERING QUALITY PRODUCTS

area. No investment juired to
qualifying person. Private interview.
Write

Box 101
% The Akron News

Snyo

2

vente, ‘Watkins Farm Pro-
above address.

ball/23/ép

ROLLI

sunction Roads 18 and 14

O OI HEA

AS THE INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

IGIDAIRE

Custom Kitchen Planning

NORTH MANCHESTER

presents for the
Come in today and8.

JEWELRY aAPPLIA
Mentone au,

——$—

FOR SALE: Afgan. Main colors

green, gray, red with tinsel.

EL 3.3360
1asl4asic

REFRIGERATORS wit sos

ice pa
are In stock for Chris our

eel son a frost-free refrigerato
yy make wonderful Christ-

tea “prmo
BAKER!

JEWELRY &a APPLIAN
EL 3-4685qaviis

WHY NOT it a freezer on your
C

hot
Ust? Several

models to eh oose from.
make excellent gifts.

day.

Mento

An would
Come in to-

JEWEL A APPLIANC
Mentone Ht 3-4685.

12/14/72c

FOR SALE: Girls white ice skates -

size 5, good sonditi $4.00. Cub
Scout ‘uniform, 12,

MRS. MARI ACT anM ayias
SALE: 2 step end tables andFOR

matching cocktail table, all
ai lamp, ak

Mentone

open front
electric dryer, tke new - used one

was UNZICKER
700 South 491-2629

mb12/14/2c

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE OR RENT:

modern home with hot water heat
at Rock Lake. Call or See

ROY SANER
893-3425 a6/2/x0

Business Services
GENERAL BULLDOZING: Land

Cleari earth moving, and grad-
a

KEITH JORDA\
Leesbure Glenvi

3 7 jh

yea

Co. Roa

R. R. 2

FULL TIME SERVICE MAN
Television - Alt conditioni =

: ‘Apolla Reger

as

:

Residential or commerical

wirin - Heat
repair make. We sell GE,

televisonEmers al

and GE, Gibson and Monarch ap-

ances,
HARVEY TY &a APPLIANCES

a 7
Rochester 223-6880

bag/17/xo

HOWARD&#39;S THRMITE
Free

“All our
teed

ROY L. SANER &a SONS

L SMIT

APPLIANCES

blonde; |-

WANTED TO BUY: House full of
older b

LLOYD COWEN
FI 2-3085

~
12/1480

Thank You

THANK YOU: I would like to ex-
sincere topress

everyone who remembered me with
cards, flowers, and while I
was in the hospital.

DICK KINDIG

NOTICE
CUTE little puppy used to Playi

ean children would like
ome, She has had Co ‘anhar a wonderful

MRS.
Mentone

12/14/1p

EARL
ensue

EL, 3-2852
12/14/2at

WATCH & SHAVER REPAIR

Free estimate for any watch

Including TIMEX

CROWNOVER

JEWELRY COMPANY

105 E. Center St. Warsaw

Mentone

NOTICE: We top
ting at ices can afford.Prpln ae, pri you San attra:

Printin E TONG news
Mentone EEL3-3085

FOR RENT

14, 1966

PRIN
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY AlL

‘YOUR PRINTING NEEDG

Phone 342-2905

Country Print Shop

FEED SALES and SERVICEMAN

To contact Farme and Feeders in this County. Assist

them with Livesteck & Poultry Nutrition &a Management.

Should have experience and-or training in Farming,

Nutrition, Feed Sales and Usage. Job offers advance-

ment opportunities.

Write Box 146, Van Wert, Ohio

9e000000000000000000000000000000000

Lake Trail Cafe
BROASTE CHICKE

Carry-outs EL 3-9151

AKRON NEWS

Akren, Indiana

( ARRON NEWS

enclose 6......

Please publish My .....cne
Word ad for

Fili in and mail teday. Deadline fer each issme i Tuesday evening preceeding date te appent.

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER BLANK
MENTONE NEWS
Mentone, Indians

Check peper im which you wish ad to appear.

(] MENTONE NEWS O BOTH PAPERS

times

starting

with issue.

RATES: 25 word or less classified ad 75c for one insertion. Additional insertation @

per week if ad is to appear in both paper $¢ per word will be char for ads

words.

50c. Add
exceeding

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THIS ORDER.



A fire extinquisher stands alone in the northwest corner

of the gutted Orthopedic building. Seven fire departments battled

the fire throughout much of the night.

Four of the officers of the Mentone JA discuss plans with

their sponsor, Mr. George Welch. Seated left to right are Karen

Engle, Karen Montel, Barb Decker and Sal Murcia.

Your Heart Association ad-

vises - don&#3 hunt alone. There&#39

safety in numbers. If you have

a heart condition, check with

your doctor before making the

trip. Be sure your hunting com-

panions are familiar with any

medication you may be taking,
as well as what to do in case

of an emergency. For more in-

formation on how the unter

can protect his heart, ask your

Fulton County Heart Associa-

tion.

FOR GIFTS THAT PLEASE

COME TO DENTON’S

LARGE SELECTIONS

OF TOILETRIES

FOR HIM
English Leather

Cricket

Russian Leather
Currier & Ives

Old Spice
King’s Men

Yardleys

FOR HER
Yardleys
Desert Flower

Hy pnotique
Primitif

Coty
Revlon

Evening In Paris
April Showers

JANE GARROTT CANDIES
Highest Quality - All Fresh

Complete stock of gift wrap, seals, tags, ribben, paper,

tape, greeting cards.

INSTAMATIC KODAK

Flesh Bulbs - Films - Flashcubes

Sundays December 18 and 25

Open 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DENTON’ DRU STOR
Mentone, Ind.

E“aEB
;

i
Hac

because of high water. The road

south of Sevastapol is still

flooded and other “ponds”
remain as reminders of the

heavy rain.

Pierceton Tops

Mentone 67-65

In a very close contest, the

Mentone Bulldogs came out of

Friday night’s action on the

short side of a 67-65 score. Play-

ing the Pierceton Cubs, the

Bulldogs led all the way until

in the final quarter when the

host Cubs managed to squeak
out the win.

High men for Mentone were

Rex Bowser and Dennis Meyer
with 15 points each.

The Mentone B-team was

paced by Sal Murcia with 12

points but lost to the young

Cubs by a 50-40 score.

Pierceton (67) — Pletcher 5-

2-4, Boggs 1-0-1, Cone 9-4-3,
Reed 8-2-2, Henson 4-2-2,

Faurote 1-1-5. Totals — 28-11-

Br

Mentone (65) — Ritchey 4-0-

3, Bowser 6-3-2, M. Whetstone

2-3-2, T. Whetstone 4-3-1,

Hubartt 3-1-2, Romine 1-0-0,

Meyer 7-1-5, Shand 0-0-1. To-

tals — 27-11-16.

Piereceton 13°27 48 G7

16 30 49 65

Simple Rules Can
Prevent Fires

Don’t become a fire statistic

during this coming holiday sea-

son, the American Insurance

Association warned today.
During the three-day Christ-

man holiday season last year 61

persons lost their lives in fires,
a sharp increase over the 47 fire

fatilities in the like 1964 period,
according to the National Safety
Council. The three days were

those beginning at six o’clock

on Christmas Eve.
In the three-day New Year

period the record was

_

better.

(1) If you are a smoker,
ash trays and be sure cigarettes

‘are extinguished.
(2) Never smoke near

Christmas tree, which can

into a flaming -

ii

moment if a spark
contact with it.

comes in contact with cooking
flames. Watch out, too, for

‘grease fires.

SD

Salesman Herb Haist is attempting to show members of the
Mentone JA his sales pitch for their new by-product, colored

Whetstone, Nancy Newton, Arlene Olson and Debbie Bowser.

ee nee

large 214 size can

LIBBY’S PUMPKIN

Quart size

Defiance Salad Dressing
Defiance 46 ez. can

TOMATO JUICE

Kraft 2 os.

MARSHMALLOW CREME

Bulk Pitted Dates

Fould’s Noodles

Doumak 1 Ib. bag fresh

MARSHMALLOWS

Giant roll - asserted colors

NORTHERN TOWELS

150 size

Florida Tangerines
California large 88 size

NAVEL ORANGES

Eckrich Smeorgas-Pac

Lunch Meat ib 79c
Fresh

Grou Chuck lb 55c

Po Cho I 79c

Cu Por
GEE

3 for

PEILOICILELLELELIEELOLEER,9 CLIPEELIGR,

CHRISTMA

FRAN & JERRY’S
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

NEW HOURS
Qpen 7:30 am. te 8:00 pm. Mon. thru Sat.

Sunday - 8:00 am. te 12 neon

Sugar Drawing On Sat. Night

i 3!

SIIMIIIISISISISIGIGISISISISIGHSISISIIIISISISISSISISISISISISIG

BEIOGIGOOIGLEIGILI EDEL LILLIE:

B W
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Ortho will re- Mentone pla coo fkBe

Announcement was made this
j

ts Mentone facilities. The firm] that time the decision concern-

week that the Orthopedic Manu-) was struck by a disastrous ing re-building had not been

fiecturing Company will re-buila $100,000 fire last week, and at| made.

_ _
And In Earth Peace, Good Will Towards Men

by Kerygma Features many sided spirit of Christmas,

One of the delights of Christ- the most beloved of Christian

All

|

holidays.

the dawn of the Christian era

two thousand years ago has

reached the hearts of men

everywhere. Their response is

returning a harvest of beauty

into their 1

that all the world can enjoy at
join m a statewide observance

methods of creating music, paint-

|

Christmas.

cf the Feast of St. John the

ings, and drama that express the Merry Christmas.
Ne date has been set for the

|

Evangelist on Tuesday evening.

ings,anddram3ee

ese new building.
December 27.

The World
Under the sponsorship of the

~

Grand Lodge Free and Accepted

paper
in jtives, and we are so grateful to] Smaller Pay Check

|

Masons of Indiana, lodges ie

Christmas greetings from local |them for having shared a bit of
hundreds of Hoosier commu-

and merchants who extend their |it with our readers. Beginning Jan. 1 nities will pay traditional hon-

best wishes to all their patrons | 7 =

;

ors to one of its two patron

and customers. Let Chase o o ene If your pay check is a little

|

&lt;:ints. The other patron saint is

The paper takes on an inter- international flavor, We wished ae afte ae of the}s: Joha the Baptist.

netenal theme with the inclu-| for g letter from someone in
year, tere © .

‘Akron Lodge No. 659 will hest

sion of works of art from the

|

vietnam, and our wishes Wer?
Stacting with the first pay you} Meatone Lodge No. 576 in

Philippines, Mexico, Iran and granted Monday when the receive in January, your social

the Congo. All reflect the
5

=.

security contribution is in-

beauty and significance of this cai _ een ae r creased by % cf one percent
Ouner area ceremonies will be

holy season.

t
h

$3 o earnings) on}
”

td by Argos Lodge 399, Bour-

auks fron L/Cpl Wayne}
1° eon 5 ne %4

i
*

:

the first $6600 of your annual
, Lodge 227, Warsaw Lodge

Funn who is serving i Chu}
aged

a
tual} (3, Ream Lodge 583 who will

Lat, Yee

.

pst
pest Gilead Ledge 354, and

friends Waltraud and Ulrich
With the imerease, your con*}ieming Lodge No. 88 of No

Braeuer of Karlsruhe, Germany.
tribution rate will be 44 per- fytanchester.

From the Ccngo comes prize

|

Theirs is truly a labor of love
cent ©

x to .

winning cil by Marcel N’Day.| for we know difficult it

CALENDAR S0 ae oo nis 45 per-
Ta indiana Masomic calend

Titled Awake. the painting

|

must have been for them to Wednesday, December 28 cent goes to the old-age anal’ ovides for annual celebrati

shows a Congolese shepherd un- compose so long a letter. It was The Beaver Dam Home Ex- ae

joe the two patrons saints, one in

der a sky bright with the Ad-} written especially for the read-| tension Club wm go to the| vers insurance trus fund pecember and the other in June,

vent star. This painting was se-| &am of this paper and it describes Lozier (Teel) Restaurant im}
3 percent to the disability In- each on the local level. ‘Thi

lected for reproduction on a
ir family’s Christmas. Having Mentone. Wednesday eve De-~

|

Suzance trust fund, and .50 per-}
Ii ~ program is uniques

Christmas card this year by the

|

shared a Christmas with them,

|

cember 28th at 6:30 o&#39;cl for cent to the hospital insurance nothing similar to it has been

Committee on World Literacy
a wonderful ir Christmas dinner andj trust fund. Your employer pays

attempted by the Grand Lodge

and Christian literature.
event

i is in their stmas party.
hing amount.

of any her state.

Green. Clean-up work con-

tinues at the site of the fire.

Yuvle Lodge ceremonies.



@sew.rne.

Peace on

Good Will &quot Mea

Hammer Insurance

dern
Kip & Terry

PPTCCEDI

Ann Sheetz

Mentone News

Mon., Tues., Fri.

i eace
on

aran

Mrs.

pledge to the flag. “Joy To The

World” was led by Mrs. Donald

Horn and meditation was given

by Mrs. Jerry Hudson.

Mrs. Dale McGowen presided
over the business session which

was somewhat shortened be-

cause of (Christm
re

x Nati

ceremony was held and presided
over by the installing officer,

past president Mrs. Donald

Horn. Officers for the coming

year are Mrs. Dale Stiffler,

president; Mrs. Albert Hiers,

vice president; Mrs. Carl Whet-

stone, secretary; and Mrs. Dean

Meyer, treasurer. Lovely cor

sages were presented the re-

tiring president, Mrs. Dale

McGowen, and the new presi-

dent, Mrs. Dale Stiffler. A gift
was also given to Mrs. Mc-

Gowen.

During the social period, a

gift exchange was enjoyed by

twenty members and one guest,

Mrs. Herschel McGowen. Lorie

McGowen and Jeanine Anglin
dressed as

A salad buffet was provided

by the OQObhristma committee,
Mrs. Eugene Sarber, Mrs.

Marion Smith, Mrs. Jerry Hud-

son, and Mrs. Kenneth Anglin.

Passage from Hamlet

«oe the of the
ee

crowing cock,

that season

Wherein our Saviour&#39 birth
is celebrated.

oe bird of dawning singeth
ht long;

‘A

a

th
a

say, no spirit
m

g

nig are whol
then no

No fairy take Ro
ee

hath po to charm,
So hall ‘an sogracious

Bowser Family

Enjoys Party

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

53 pre-
tis ap-

the de-

day night by defeating the Tri-

ton Trojans 67-62 on the Men-

tone floor.

It was a good game all the

way with Triton leading at the

end of the first quarter and

Mentone leading at the rest of

Shand with 18 points each. Rex

Bowser hit 16.

Triton won the B-team game

56-42. Sal Murica paced the

losers with 10.

Totals 28-6-20.

Mentone (67) — Ritchey 1-3-2,

Bowser 4-8-1, T. Whetstone 8-2-

1, Meyer 4-2-4, Shand 7-4-2. To-

tal 24-19-10.

In a rough and tumble game

played Friday night in the

Mentone gym, the Mentone

Bulldogs defeated the North

Liberty team by a 63-62 score.

The Bulldogs led at the end of

at the end of the third quarter.

They rallied in the fourth

quarter and edged out No.

Liberty to win the game.

Stan Shand was hig for the

with 17 and Lee Ritchey with

12,

(63) FG FI PF

eo Hm bo
ry

bo

...goo will toward men!

Wishin you a brigh happ holida

Dr. & Mrs. Don Van Gilder

PERLLLLLEREEERERELEEEER:.

Bl epaceuath|l wen mene

o wwewe on el °

‘ayett

Mentone News
BOX 427

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

‘ublished Every Wednesday
spema «Clase postage paid a

Mentone, Indiana

 BSCRIPTIVUN RATE: $3.00 pe

ear

Ann Sheets, Editor

Leren Sheets, Publisher

Reichard 1-0-1, Withem 0-0-1.}

the first two quarters but trailed
|

OnmNnootrhauwBl ocomrH orn ue

thanks to all
S

our loya patrons.

LINN SINCLAIR

GCELGLLELDGLDEDILDIDIGLI



“Erolic Weinachte from our

Editor’s note: Nime years ago

this Christmas Eve, it was our

privilege to spend Christmas Eve

with a wonderful family, Ulrich

and Waltraud Braeuer, in Karl-

srube, Germany. The Braeuera

were wonderful friends to a pair

of transplanted Hoosiers, and we

miss them very much although

we correspond with them. Some

time ago, Ulrich wrote an ac-

count of the family’s Easter visit

to Berlin which we printed in

the paper. Now, he has written

to you, our readers, about his

family&#39 Christmas. We think

you will enjoy his account.

a} older

Dear Readers of the

Akron and Mentone

A time ego sent you a rem

port about a trip to the divided

Berlin. Now, hope you will

enjoy hearing what we are do-

ing, especially our children, be-

fore the Christchild comes at

Christmas Eve.

At the end of November the

children try to be very brave.

They know that St. Nickolas will

soon be coming and if he must

tell the Christchild that they

are not brave they will not get

a gift at Christmas.

Tamara is six and Todd-Ro-

bert is 4 years old.

On December they both get

an adventskalender. There are

24 windows in the adventska-

Jender and behind them are sugar

and pieces of chocolate. In the

background are little pictures of

toys, nice animals and other

things which charm the hearts

ot children. Each day they ask,

“Which number am I allowed

to open today?” The girl is able

—_

News:

SH

the revolutionary new

STORY_&a CLARK

in, tr itCome_ in, tr

it

youreell.

Mahe = $500
IRWIN MUSIC

288 Race St. Rochester

to read the numbers and shows

her brother what window they

can open. In the evening when

I return from my job, I must be

very astonished over the fine

picture which is at the new

window this day. All the win-

dows were safely closed on the

first day, but now, at the sixth

day, a lot of windows are loose.

“Have you already looked be-

hind the windows?” I ask them,

and they reply, “No! No, never!”

but there eyes are very busy

coloring their little pictures. I

am sure we have all looked be-

hind the windows. It is to long

until the next day.

Then is Nikolaustag, at the

6th of December. We all go to

our club, and the boys and girls

ef my youth group play their

flutes, sing Christmas sdmgs,

play a little theater scene and

recite some pgetry. Some of the

children make concert

music, a Christmas tree is light-

ed, and suddenly the Nikolaus

comes in the room. The older

children run to him; some little

ones cry and look for their

mamas. Oh, what he knows.

You must not bite on your

fingers. You must sleep at the

evening. You must clean your

hands better and not smear the

wet, dirty fingers on the hanker-

chief, etc. The children are very

astonished that they knows all

eseeeoeee oe
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Christmas Time

Seu vv
&amp;es S

s

&quot;Whe something 5

happy happens, e

it’s Bulova
+

watch time!”
¢

For any happy &

occasion, there&#
no gift like a

watch — and no

watch like Bulova.

it’s a gift you can

take pride and joy
in giving, take

prid inowning,
because it’s made
with pride.

See our Watch
rts. They
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717 Main

Prices plus tex
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their little crimes. Then, if they

are able to say a little poem,

they get a present. ‘The parents

are all standing around and they

enjoy looking at the children.

At last all sing a song and a

fine day ends.

More and more windows of the

adventskalender are correctly

opened. It seems the days be-

come longer and longer. So

mother and father have a lot to

do to occupy the children. We

play the flutes together, tell

stores and make some little work

together.
Mother bakes Platzchen

which the children enjoy very

much for they are very eager to

help and at the end most of the

flour is on their dresses and they

are very tired when they go to

bed. That is one of the finest

days.

On the last day before Christ-

mas they make little presents.
Last year Tamara made pic-

tures printed with potat Do

through the keyhole. The can-

@les on the Christmas tree are

supper with special foods.

Late in the night father and

happy new year.

Your Ulrich, Waltraud,

Tamara and Robert

you know how to make these?

You need some paper, not too

thin, potatoes, a pointed knife,

and water colors. Cut the potato

in two parts. On one part draw

a quarter or a ring or some other

simple figure. Then with a

watercolor brunch paint the out-

line of the figure and you are

ready to stamp. You can stamp

You can stamr blue quadres,

red rings and other forms on the

paper. It is a nice game. If you

have fixed it correctly, you get

a nice picture for many peo-

a nice pictures for many peo-

ple. Then she
p

it into

Christmas paper and she said to

all, “You get a Christmas pre-

sent from me that I made by

myself but I don’t say to you

what kind it is.”

ey

At last, the last window can

be opened. Grandma is coming

in the afternoon. She will make

a long walk with the children.

During this time mother and

father decorate the Christmas

tree. If the children return, they

find the door to the living room

closed. “Hi, the Christchild was

here! Oh how many hours must

we wait until the door is

opened?” When the Sun sets,

then it can be! Now we all go

to church and have a fine

Christmas celebration there.

We return to the children’s

room and play some Christmas

THE WAITS

An important part of ear-

ly Christmas was the

up known as the “waits”.

K fret they were minstrels

who sang and poet at the

court; afterward, watchmen,

used to ard the streets.

Finally th word was ap

ied to the people who went

rom home to home singing

Christmas carols: for their

efforts they received smail

gifts or their suppers.

tives showed a much lower rate

of heart disease among physical-

ly active workers as compared
in sedentary jobs,

Yes,1 am the one whe

said, it wont wor but

try it and see

rmank vou Sint We bnew 10

1 cumert imocstibie to believe

what you con get OWOY with® «ted

yous elects Heoce a Reaked ue 60 the
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Fenc Charg
The answer to fencing problems.

Staple fence wire to yaed

NO INSULATORS

Operates cn 110 VOLT POWER LINE

Neon Fence Tester FREE.

30 day TRIAL PERIOD.

Operates on 10¢ PER MONTH.

2 yeor Parts Warranty.&q

ALL THIS AND SAFER TOO.

\f the products fails to operate or

becomes damaged (including dam-

age by lightning) during In-

statlati the manuta

,
with-

of eale to
i that
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MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER

SELECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

such
im our

Judgement that it ts in a non.

working order. All parts
during the warranty period by

manufacturer are from
labor ma;

and
returned to

prepaid wit

stibiect to misuse or use

tation of instructions furnished

US:
§MITH.FENCER CORP.

UNZICKER
FARM SERVICE

R. R. 1, Claypool
Phone

491-2629 or 491-2627

30 NE CARS IN STOCK

SEE US TODAY!

HAMM CHRYS -
PLYMO

Rochester



Palestine Community News

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kubn

Mr, and Mrs. Rex Bowen and

daughters Tresa and Sandy of

near Rochester spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Duane Eckert and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Drudge

were called to Dayton, Ohio,

Tuesday due to the death of the

brother-in-law of Mrs. Drudge.
Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert Pugh

were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mahoney.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rose and

family entertained. Sunday at a

pre-Christmas dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Summy, Mr. and

Mrs. Norman Summy and fam-

ily, Mr. Russel Rose, Mr. Leslie

Rose and son and Mrs. Gladys

Tyndall of Cromwell.

Rudolph Dickey returned to

his home Saturday after under-

going surgery at the Mayo Clinic

in Rochester, Minnesota. He will

return to the clinic after the

holidays for further treatment.

Mrs. Hattie Clark, Mrs. Mary

CITRU FRUIT
Tree Ripened Texas Fruit

Night Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

Box office opens 6:45 P.M.

Show Starts 7 and 9:05

Feature Starts 7:26 and 9:31

Oranges, Grapefruit

and Tangerines.

Selling this week for special Christmas prices.

Also special prices for

Edd’s Fee Servic
Warsaw, Indiana

COOPERS CORNER

Do you still have Christmas shopping to do these last few

days before the holidays? If s0, come to Coopers in Mentone

and avoid the hustle and bustle of city shopping. We still have

a nice selection of gifts for the entire family.

For last minute gifts we suggest Kodak Instamatic or Pola-

roid Swinger cameras, Timex watches, Brach or Candy Cup-
board boxed candies. For the ladies we suggest a gift of lingerie,

a slip, gown or pajamas or famous Berkshire hosiery. For that

man, give the favorite gift of a shirt by Arrow or Campus or ties

by Wembley. Give him toiletries by Old Spice, Henri Racheau,

or 007.

Ig you are undecided about what to give or are unsure a-

bout the size, give a Christmas gift certificate from Coopers.
It is sure to please. ‘

Don’t forget to stock up on film and flash bulbs so you

will be prepared to take those pictures of family and friends.

Take home some delicious bulk Christmas candies.

At this holiday season we wish to express our appreciation
for your friendship and good will and to wish you all a Merry

Christmas and Happy New Year.

Marjorie Cooper

Addresses 4-H Girls
The Mentone Merry 4-H Club

met last Wednesday evening at

the home of Mrs. Betty Hibsch-

man.

Janet Goshert called the

meeting to order. The pledge to

the American flag was led by

Annette Hibschman, and the

pledge to the 4-H flag was led

by Cynthia Wise. The secretary&#3

and treasurer’s report was read

and approved.

The club made $31.30 from the

recent bazaar. There was no old

creed as led by Janet Goshert,

the retiring president.
At the conclusion of this por-

tion of the meeting, Janet in-

tr
da Chuck Happner from

the County Extension Office. He

told the girls what 4-H is and

what he expects of each mem-

ber,

While refreshments were be-

ing served, a grab bag was en-

joyed.

January 9, 1967 at the home of

Mrs. Betty Hibschman at 7:00

pam,
Maria Hubartt, reporter

MORRY’S REDI-MIX

. Mrs. Ethel Whetstone was

mamed president. Other officers

are Dora Norris, first vice pres-

ident; Blanche Whitmyre, sec-

Fe Oe ney ee ee ee ee

x
CRAI WELDING SHO

AND RECEIVE FREE

CANNON BLANKET

Ott Good Until Jan. 15, 1967

DRIVE-UP WINDOW FREE PARKING

\ FEDER



Tippecanoe News

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper

were surprised on their 49th

Wedding Anniversary with cake

and ice cream by Mr. and Mrs.

Max Smith and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Smith and Sara Jo of

Mentone. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper’s

DENTON’S DRUG STORE
Glen-Louise-Blanche-Cindy-John

Donald Duck 46 oz. can

Orange or Grapefrult Juice

FR COC
Aunt Janes 16 02. Jar

CANDI DIL STRI
All Flavors

JELL
Elf quart size

SALA DRESSI

Siu ives
12 in. wide roll

REYNOLDS WRAP
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anniversary occurre on Thurs-

|

Hospi

day, December 8.

Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.

William Moriarty and family

were guests of Mrs. George

Weimer and family of Mish-

awaka. They also visited Mr.

Weimer who is in St. Joseph

Saturday evening. Afterwards,

they returned to the church to

decorate the Christmas tree and

enjoy refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole of

Tippecanoe spent Sunday and

Monday at Woodlawn where

they attended a funeral of a

cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole spent

Wednesday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Powell of La-

fayette.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins

of R. R. 2 Bourbon had as Sun-

day guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Metheny of Bourbon; Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Weissert of Argos;

Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Howard of

Bourbon; and Mr. and Mrs. Joe

pecanoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins

of Bourbon were visited by Mr.

Rohr of Ft. Wayne,

Tuesday.

Mrs. Gladys Martin of Tippe-

canoe recently returned home

from Peru where she was visited

with her daughter and family,

Mr, and Mrs. Francis Good-

night.
Mrs. Liela Kiser and Mrs.

Dola Faulkner spent the after-

noon at Toto and had lunch at

the Horse Palace near Knox.

Mrs. Dola Faulkner of Tippe-

canoe had as Monday evening

guests Mr. and Mrs. John Peters

of

Mr.

burn of Mentone were Sunday

afternoon visitors at the home

of Mrs. Sarah Blackford.

Mr. and Mrs. William Black-

ford and family of Argos were

Sunday evening guests of Mrs.

Sarah Blackford.

Mr. Max Shaffer of South

Bend, formerly of Tippecanoe,

suffered a ‘heart attack Satur-

day. He is now in St. Joseph

Hospital in South Bend, and

would be glad to hear from his

Kraft 8 oz. pkg.

Philadelphia
Cream Cheese 29¢

eocceccceccccescccsoososoos

Borden’s pints

Whipping Cream

2 for 49c

Webers

Brown &a Serve
Rolis +

2 pkg. 49c

RED EMPORER
GRAPES
2 tb 35c

seccccceocscoseqeoqsooqsaqoosoo

Green Onions 2 for

Red Radishes 25c

eoccccoccecececocoocosesosoooose

CELERY stalk 29c¢

RRRFERERELES
Christmas Hou

Clese 5 p.m. Saturday,

Christmas Eve.

Clesed all day Monday.

SEATS OREES TARAS READS SRIS IOP SAAS OO

Bremen Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hoover had

change of gifts last Sunday in

order that Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Marks could be present before

returning to Ft. Carson, Colo-

rado, where he is stationed. The

guests inchaded Mr. and Mrs.

Dale Marks, Mr. and Mrs. Emery

Rowland and son, Dennis and

Roger from Claypool, Mrs. Avis

K. Rowland of Syracuse, and

Mrs. Frank Richards of Men-

tone. Pfc. and Mrs. Doug Marks

returned to Ft; Carson, Colo-

rado Wednesday.

A family Christmas dinner

was celebrated at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fretz,

Saturday evening. Present were

SP/5 and Mrs. Minor Fretz and

Rena, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fretz

of Tippecanoe. He appeared in

the midst of a family Christmas

celebration which was held at

her home Saturday. Those there

were Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Schurch and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Cowen and family of Bourbon;

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fields and

daughter and Mrs. Donnie

Fields of Rochester; Mrs. Frank

Leonard and daughter of South

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gentry, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Reichard, Mr, and

Mrs. Dave Rager, Mr. and Mrs.

Rena,Mr.andMrs.Ron

tS
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Don and Alice Waggoner

Etna Green

AER

Ss U.S.D.A.

Boston Butt Lean Meaty
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Christmas Makes Fools Of Those

Who Claim That God Is Dead

On Christmas Day a soldier in

Vietnam, dirty with jungle mud

and blood, will tear open a letter

from home. For a few moments

he will forget his bone-aching

fatique, remembering boyhood

days with his family and the

REREREEEEE

Mentone

Fire Department

fe

excitement of getting and giving

|

ny

gifts.

The sour-sweat smell of bar-

racks and the dank green odor

of jungle camps will be replaced

by the smell of white sheets on

the old bed at home on Christ-

mas Eve, the pungence of

Christmas trees and the aroma

This month we have new

ion-Fiction books at the Li-

brary. We have recently re-

“Professional Sewing Tips” in-

cludes easy ways to sew poc-

kets, collars, gussets, facings and

Zippers, and sewing tricks for

and
of food from her’s

The illusion will be gone evenib
fore the letter is finished; and

that soldier will long for peace,

more than you or I who have

never lived on a battlefield can

ever long for peace; and he may

weep for a meaning that has

gone out of his life.

As long as that soldier feels

joy from no more than the read-

ing of a letter on a battlefield,

ov has hope expressed as a long-

ing for peace, or repents through

tears for lost meaning, we know

that God is alive.

COURT NEWS...

A divorce was granted last

week in Kosciusko county cir-

cuit court to Jacqueline Kay

Rowe, Mentone, from George K.

Rowe. Her former name,

Jacqueline Kay Coy, was re-

stored. The couple was married

March 22, 1962 and separated

July 8, 1966. There are no

children,

DID YOU KNOW?
E. C. McGowen has returned

to his home after having been

hospitalized at So. Bend Me-

morial Hospital.

ee

Ee
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skirts

and dresses.

“Pattern Adjustments”, in-

cludes custom fitting ideas by an

expert.
“Sewing Casual Clothes”,

cludes sports wear

Leather fashions.

“Tailoring suits and coats”,

includes special tips on passing.

in-

idea and

“How to sew for children”, in-

cludes details on little boys’

pants and coats.

The Horizon Book of Ancient

Rome”, a beautiful book, pre-

sents the history and heritage of

that remarkable era in a re-

warding new form.

“The _Encyclepedia _of the

Arts”, a unique reference work,

presents a comprehensive survey

of Western Culture from the

early Greeks to our own time.

“The Oxford Companion to

American History”, which serves

as a convenient one volume re-

ference to all aspects of Ameri-

can History.

We also have several new

reference to all aspects of A-

merican History.
We also have several new

novels. In The Zinzin Read, by

Fletcher Knebel, some Peace

Corps Americans in Africa dis-

cover the frustrations and per-

sonal dangers of bucking cynical
international politics.
Janice Holt Giles portrays the

vivid and vital role of the Rocky

Mountain fur trappers in the

Westward movement of our

nation in her new novel, The

Great Adventure.

In Love Letters, Madeleine L’

Engle has produced a novel of

great emotional power. The

many fans of Miss Read will

especially enjoy he latest novel;
Village Christmas.

Elizabeth Seifert in Pay the

Doctor, has written an eye-

opening novel about a young

doctor and his wife. Another

popular novelist, Jessamyn West,
has written a moving story of

two sisters bound together by
the ties of love in her novel, A

Matter of Time.

Winter Library Hours: Mon-

day through Friday 11:30 A.M.

to 5:30 P.M.

Saturday 1-6 P.M. The Library

will not be open Dec. 26th or

Jan. 2nd.

a a a

Rochester Woman

Injured Near Here

A young Rochester woman,

Another fine reference work is:].

Pause and Think

by Janice Perry

Merry Christmas everyone

Hope you&#3 having lots of fun!

But before you take that drink,

‘Won&#3 you please stop to think

I wonder if this is truly the way

God meant for us to spend this

day,
This holy day, made so divine,

When God gave His son to be

yours and mine.

All liqoured up with beer and

wine

And pretending to be having a

good time,

Slap-sticking it up from bar to

bar

Then driving home in your

brand new car.

And taking a chance by not see-

ing so well

Of losing control and landing in

Hell,
Or worse even yet of hitting an-

other
Who could very well be your

sister or brother.

Wouldn&#39 you rather be sitting

at home

Than out in the cold or where-

ever you roam?

Enjoying your family in front of

the tree,
And praying to God to be ever

with thee.

Oscw.1e

you to everyon‘ea blessin

Shunk T V Sales

Wayne and Helen

*

(urgi Buegai
May love and hope dwell

within your heart at Christmas

and throughout the year ahead,

Virginia Kline, 20, was seriously

injured in a one-car crash four

miles south of Mentone early

Saturday morning. Her auto hit

a slippery spot on state road 19

and crashed into a utility pole.
She was rushed to Woodlawn

hospital by the King ambulance

of Mentone and then transferred

to Memorial Hospital in So.

Bend where she was listed in

serious condition with brain

damage.
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PALE SUNLIGHT
WINTER HAS STILLED THE SINGING BROOK —

TH

SEQUINE

.

STRIKES FIRE ON THE ICY PRISMS OF THE TREES, AND ON THE

‘SN BUT THE JO OF CHRISTMAS WARMS EVERY HUMAN HEART. |

‘mother year is drawing to a close. We pause for

ptoyees of the Northern Indiana Co-Operative Assocation have sll appreciated

and we will continue to do our best to bring all of you

health, happiness and prosperity to all.

NORTHERN INDIANA co-OP

Co -Op Oil Station Co-Op Mill «

Co-Op Hardware Dept.
Co-Op Building Dept.

Fertilizer Dept.

Manager and Employees -.
Board of Directors
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Superior Printing Co.
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KING MEMORIAL HOME
Darrell, Mary Ann, Herbie, Kathleen & Marilyn

Milo Fawley
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BOARDMAN CHEVROLET SALES

When winter

o ter henina? N this year,

atcording w tae nation’s medi-
i

eal forecasters.

‘pne prediction is for a heavy

outbreak of mtluenza this year,

pased on the two-to-three year

cycle typical of the disease. The

jast major outbreaks. in the

United States generally were in

1962-63, and, on the West Coast

in 1963-64.

Because people with a heart
+

or circulatory problem are likely

to be more seriously affected

than others if they develop the

tlu, the Indiana Heart Associa-
tion recommends that they

check with the doctor on the

advisability of vaccination. Im-

munization with flu vaccine has

been recommended by public

health authorities for a number

of high risk groups. These groups

anclude:

_..Persons of all ages suffer-

ing from chronic diseases, such

as rheumatic heart disease, other

heart and circulatory problems,

respiratory ailments such as

asthma and emphysema, and

diabetes.

...
Persons in older age groups.

Influenza deaths are dispro-

portionately higher among those

past 45, and much higher in the

over-65 bracket.

...Pregnant women.

...Patients in nursing homes

and chronic disease hospitals.

The vaccine developed for

use this season offers protection

against five different types of

virus, all capable of causing in-

fluenza.

White it will not ensure com-

plete immunity, vaccination has

in past years produced a marked

degree of protection for a large

majority of those who received

it.

Flu vaccine is administered

in two doses: the first in the fall,

the second about two months

later. However, the interval can

be reduced if an epidemic

threatens. Those vaccinated

within the past two years need

only one booster dose this fall.

Whether you have a heart

problem or not, the Indiana

Heart Association suggests:

Ask your doctor about in-

fluenza protection for you and

your family.

ACCIDENT PREVENTER

chap with lot of

brains,

And make a record playing

thing
That had a brand new quirk.

You’d fasten it inside your car,

And morning, night or noon,

Whene’er you drive a bit too

fast,
‘Twill play a different tune.

At forty-five you&# roll along

The record then it plays,

A sort of soothing melody

“Highways Are Happy Ways!”

At fifty-five, a goodly speed,

As down the road you&# roam,

“Pm nothing but a stranger

here

And Heaven is My Home!”

At sixty-five, you&# take a

chance

And hear with certainty,

That old familiar, gospel tune

“Nearer My God to Thhee!”

Seventy-five? That’s way too

tast!

The player would blare

“Up Yonder, when they call the

roll,

PAR

SNR A PP shat lalla
And crave a nice tombstone, “Lord, I&#3 coming Home!”

May the joy and goodwill
which abounds at the Christ-

mas Season be with you and

yours throughout the coming

year. Let us hope that all.

men will feel the wonder of

Christmas and so fulfill the

promise for

Goodwill toward men

LEE NORRIS GRAIN CO.

HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOP

PREERELLERELEELELELEE

glor to the
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Wit ma
go wish

fo Christ
\

You bet I will be there!”
DELUXE CLEANERS



ABOUT MISTLETOE
Mistletoe traditions are said

to have begu with the anciert

Druids. They attributed great

power to the plant. It was sup:

ed to prevent disease and

p away witches, as well as

encourage fertility and good

Mistleto means “all heal”.

Stocking Accident

It is the custom in Britain to

leave toys under the tree until

afternoon on Christmas Day.

During the Christmas visit by
Santa, the stockings are filled.

It was an accident, according
to British Legend, that the

stocking custom was origi-
nated. The story goes that

Saint Nicholas dropped some

coins as he was going down

the chimney. The coins did

drop into a stocking, but the

stocking had been hanging by
the hearth to dry.

a A a

Lucille’s

Beauty Shop
Wilven, Lucille, Jim

and

Luanna and Denny

Thank you for your many years

of loyal support.

After Columbus
The first observance of

Christmas in this country was
shortly after Columbus
covered America. The Santa

Maria was beached on Christ-

mas and his men were unable

to free her. The ship was

stripped of as much gear a8

possible. Since the Nina was

unable to accomodate all of the

Santa Maria crew someofthem

were left behind in a fort. That,
in honor of the season, was

called Le Navidad, the Na-

tivity.

rR&lt;

Carving the holiday bird is

practically an art — whether it

be turkey. goose, duck, chicken

or partridge. It is a happy task

when done with skill.

The all-important beginnin
is a gocd st of knives wit
tine holloce ground steel

.

lades

and iong lasting handles. (Gift
Idec) A long bladed roast slicer

car forrl best.

Carve leg first; insert the fork
firn.c through the center of the

»ne. Place the platter so

Liat the legs of the bird are to

your right. Start by carving the

leg nearest you. Make a verti-

cal cut oneach side of the second

joint of the leg where it is at-

tached to the body by skin,

Ecnd the entire leg toward the

pralier, With the point of the

Slicer cut through the connect-

ing skin and socketand
the leg. Next cut off the wing.
To slice the breast meat, place
the blade at the top of the

breastbone. Push the knife
cowneard and forward toward

the wing socket. Continue by
nioving the knife a degree closer

to the bird. Complete one side

of the bird before turning to re-

peat the same method,

SHOP GUARANTEES
The -euara or “war

ranty” W! accompany appli-
ances as Christmas gifts should

be double checked. Shoppers
should ask how lon the guar-
antee lasts and if parts are

covered by the guarantee.
Persons who ive these

appliances as gifts find it

necessary to exchange them

should also check on the war-

ranty offered with the exchange.

ate
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KEEPING *

: AST
M

you are willing to forget
what you have done for others
and to remember what other

eS have done for you; to

ore what the world owes

you, and to think what you
owe the world; to put your

Yights in the background, and

your duties in the middle dis-

tance, and your chances to do

@ litle more in the foreground;
to close your book of com-

plaints against the universe,
and look for a place to sow

wend of happi —— you are

willing to do these things even

for a day, then you can keep
as.

Believe that the needs and

desires of little children are to

be considered; and remember
the Reca and loneliness of

who are wing old;Be in mind the tbthings that

other people have to bear in

their hearts. Believe that love

is the strongest thing in the

world — stronger than hate,
stronger than evil and stronger
than death. You will be Keep-
ing Christmas.

a a A

A PRETTY TABLE

A pretty table is the first re-

quirement for party like at

mosphere.

a apg) oa
aati Mealeehia

ROO CCRT Cer eR e
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Dickerhoff Trucking

RRECLELEREEEEEEEEE ELE:

As we humbly pause to express

our innermost thoughts to our

customers and friends, we are

mindful of the man blessings
that have been ours to enjoy.

MERRY-DEE DRIVE IN
Deed, Mary, Susie, Steve, Lee Ann

RRERELELELELEEEEE ELE

BS,

A fap e loosta

nee) aed

CAPRISTMAS

prosperity attend all

your efforts through

the days ahead and

RAY ECKERT & SONS
-

BUILDERS
Ray Eckert - Duane Eckert

Dennis Rittenour

.

MENTONE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE



Christmas Cards

The volume of Christmas

cards we mail today amounts

to an estimated 150 million

dollars. In addition to that,

the mailing amounts to about:

60 million.

CRERIR

Markley’s

Greenhouse

Harold - Esther - Lee

ELEEELEEEEES

“and H shal

b the

Princ of Peace

Utter’s

Service

a »1
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dorsi
were collected

|

decorated with m

assorted ee aneced
and

is

surrounded

EVERETT, PA., PRESS: “Car-
&

tradition
Saalter tha exchunde

toonist Al Capp, addressing the Po tafe
With chris * a

International Association of .

of gifts was changed to Christ:

Chiefs of Police in Philadephia. ..

stated that American youngsters
are being taught to ‘demand

everything from America to

make their lives easier, but we

have not taught them to love ASTS ...
Santa

America. And when you stop as Rudolph
to think about it—he is right. Elf, who

We are beginning to look at our

country as a benevolent source

of sustenance; we are asking it

to help us finance almost every-| Christmas fantasy that has

thing we do. As a result,.patrio-| captivated children in two

tism and respect for this great] Christmas season television

land of ours has gone out the| showings.

window.”
—_—_——

SYLACAUGA, ALA., NEWS:

“Forest management and tree

improvement programs are con-
Mentone News

stantly upgrading pulpwood] Wednesday, December 21, 1966

quality and

=

pr
more

CHET SMITH GARAGE

wood per acre.”

COLUMBIA, MISS., COLUM-

BIAN-PROGRESS: “The recent

death of a civil rights bill in the

United States Senate is a signi-

ficant indication of a change in

the political wind. Despite what

sometimes appears to be the

case, politicians usually vote

close to the wishes of their con-

stituents on bills which have

:

stirred intense emotions. ..Most
. .

,

y “h
~=

observers agree one factor which

played a part in turning public

opinion against the bill was

widespread resentment over re- oS.

cent riots and disorders in the

nation’s cities.”
a _

~

PORT HURON, MICH.,
j

TIMES: “.. farming has become .
. Tt

-

I i

so efficient and so effective in
F

. Holy Season is at

the United States that we often
i and we hope it contains

S

forget that agriculture still is
3

-

the center of life for so many Pe a multitude of blessings for each of you.

millions of the world’s people =
i

3

Thank you for your

...Other countries have the same
e

~

y ¥ patronage

access we do to the technology
: and good will

and the chemistry of successful

farming, yet only those With

similar political systems—‘peo- - COOPER’S STORE
ple’s capitalism’, if you will—

have managed to raise them-

selves by their bootstraps to

such a condition of agricultural

plenty.”

Mentone

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

MONT., NEWS: “When govern-

ment spends beyond its earning

abilities, only one thing can re-

sult—inflation. Yes, (nflation’s

the name of the game you and

I are losing on both ends.”

customers and wishing them

great joy. To each of you:

Iria

dete

eies

wect

|
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WE ME CHRIS

EVERLY’S MOTORS

Mentone



Christma Cor

Histo is Clou
It is generally believed that

the first card designed asa

Christmas greeting, was done
in Engl b J. Horsley in

184 ). Actu: the search for
e “first” is st go: on. Al-

though it bore no s greet-
ing, The New York historical
society, some 30 years before
the Horsley card, sent to mem-

bers and friends of the society
a woodcut of ST. NICHOLAS,
which bore a Christmas poem

in both Dutch and English.
In 1932 Carl W. Drepperd

discovered in a Pennsylvania
attic a“ Beadsheet” issued about
1842 by John M. Welff, a Phil-
adelphia printer. The sheet fea-

ture a reproduction of C. C.
Moore’s * The visit of St. Nich-
olas” and carried a greeting&quot
Merry Christmas and A Happy
New Year”.

The first commercial Christ-
mas card business was in 1863

by an English firm.

Simple Rules Can
ePrevent Fires

Don’t become a fire statistic

during this coming holiday sea-

son, the American Insurance

Association warned
*

During the three-day Christ-

man holiday season last year 61

persons lost their lives in fires,
a sharp increase over the 47 fire

fatilities in the like 1964 period,
according to the National Safety
Council. The three days were

those beginning at six o&#39;clo

on Christmas Eve.

In the three-day New Year

period the record was better.

Last year, 58 persons lost their

lives in New York fires, con-

siderably below the 74 fire

fatalities in the same

_

holiday
ending 1964.

There are simple fire safety

precautions that anyone’ can

take to prevent fires during the

holiday season, the Association

said:

(1) If you are a smoker, use

ash trays and be sure cigarettes
are extinguished.

(2) Never smoke near the

Christmas tree, which can burst

into a flaming torch in a

moment if a spark comes in

contact with it.

(3) Be careful in the kitchen

when holiday meals are being

prepared. Wherever there are

Christmas
Jones Barber

and

Beauty Shop

flames. Watch out,
grease fires.

FOR CARDS
Plunge several evergreen

branches into a large flower

pot. Paint a clay pot bright
red or You can-display

our Christmas cards on the

ranches by tapeing orclipping
them on.

RERERREEEEREE EEE EEE,

BAKER’S JEWELRY
AND

APPLIANCE

Merr Christmas
The Mentone News

Th Akron Ne
Sue Kay SpurleeckLeren and Ann Sheets and son

:

Leis Woolley Denna Freneh Penny Swope Pam Abbey
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CD Chemical Corporation

Ernest Heighway, Mar.

RREREEEE LE ELEERE EERE.

wishin you a bright
season of good cheer st

BLACK’S STORE

George & Vera

Thanks!

Your patronage is greatly appreciated

EC COIN LAUNDRY

Dora Whetstone

Parson Jones
Speaks

Dear Mr. :

Next year the Protestant Re+

formation will be 450 years old.

Its been a long time since Mar-

tin Luther and the Pope got in-

to it, but like the Civil War its

hard to forget. I ain&#3 saying
whether that first split in the

church was good or bad cause

it may get me into trouble and

if theres anything I got plenty

of, its trouble. But, with 250

different denominations in the

United States it looks like

something has gone haywire.
Most all of us sing that hymn

“Onward -Christian

-

Soldiers”,

but how we can do it with a

straight face is a modern mira-

cle. You take for example that

part that says; “Like a mighty

army moves the church of God,

Brothers we are treading where

the saints have trod. We are not

divided all one body we, one in

hope and doctrine, one in

Well sir, like my wife says,

we ain’t moving like a Army;

we ain’t very saintly; we&#39

divided; and we ain&#3 one in

hope, doctrine or charity. The

church looks like something that

got caught in a lawnmower and

was chewed all to pieces. Ole

Thomas MaCauley used to say;

“In a country where people pray

to cows the differences that

divide Christians seem of small

account.”

Mr. Publisher, if the different

denominations can’t get along

here on earth, how in the world

are they gonna make out in

heaven. Its just hard fer me to

see the Baptists, the Methodists,

.] the, Laitherans, the Catholics, and

such like, all pouting in their

own little heavenly corners.

Being split up like we ate. has

played the dickens with church

membership. You take 20% of

my members are like hoppy
toads. They hop from one de-

nomination to another. When

they get mad they will always

find some church more than

happy to accept ‘em. Instead of

teaching these folks to face up

to problems we make neurotics

out of ‘em. We&#39; scared to

death to discipline members on

account of they&#3 get mad and

leave. Now if there was just one

church a fella would have the

choice of staying in it or going
to Hell.

Ole Luther split with the

Catholic church over doctrine,

but I don’t see as things have

got any better. We got more

people than ever don’t believe

in the Virgin birth of Jesus or

His resurrection. As a matter

of fact we even got theologians

saying now that God has kicked

the bucket. I heard one church

member praying the other day;

“Oh God, if there is a God, save

my soul, if I got a soul.” That

don’t look like much improve-
ment over the last 450 years.

Well Mr. Publisher, I gotta

close for now and do a little

visiting. I understand theres a

Methodist down the street thats

mad at his preacher. If I work

it right he might come join our

church. After all, if I can get

everybody elses members in

town, why we&#3 have one church

like I been proposing. See you

next week.

Yours truly,
Parson Jones

Menfone News
Wednesday, December 21, 1966

forAll of the preparations a

Christmas tradi-
tional. The di

house, the tree, fixing good
things to eat, choosing the right

gifts and remembering every-

one that we should — all of

this has become traditional.
Christmas day usually is

less feverish and more quiet.
This is the time when the ma-

jority of us face up to the true

meaning of Christmas and the

spiritual blessings that attend

the season.

Christmas is Near

Strangers begin to smile and
sneak to you on thestreet.

Someone offers to help Mom

vith the dishes.
Children never fail to say

*Sir” and “Ma’am”.
The bus driver sees yourun-

ning — and waits anextra

minute.

You find yourself feeling fine

and looking at the world
through rose colored

SENFF TRAILER COURT

AND LAUNDROMAT

wishing
you a

ae

FARMERS STATE BANK
Mentone, Indians’

adeiaaiadete

dein

SeiBeiSe



Anthony Nigo D.A.R. Enjoys

An Old Fashioned Christmas
“An Old Fashioned Christ-

mas” as read by Mrs. Darrell

King set the theme of the De-

cember meeting of the Anthony
Nigo Chapter, DAR, at the home

or Mrs. Walter Lackey. “A tree

of green would grace my room

with candles shining bright,
and popcorn strings, and home-

made things would fill me with

delight” read Mrs. King while

the listening

|

members strung

Popcorn and nad paper chain

decorations for the tree. Mrs.

Tom Fugate continued the pro-

gram by telling of “Christmas

When I Was a Little Girl” the

story of a grandmother telling
her granddaughter of Christmas

when she was young. “The most

wonderful, beautiful, thrilling

sight in our live#- was our

gorgeous tree all trimmed with

and a big glistening star right on

top....and there beneath the

tree was the very same little

cast iron cooking stove I had

looked at in the store window

so many times” and after the

huge family dinner they “played
dominoes and looked at the

stereoscope pictures”. As depict-
ed in the story, Mrs. Fugate and

Mrs. King were in

beautiful old fashioned gowns

complete with high buttoned

shoes and bonnet, and the lamp
and candle lit living room made

a realistic setting. The Christ-

man tree was decorated much

as in the story, with a bisque

angel on top, pierced tin orna-

ments, mercury bells, horns,

hanging candy containers, a clip-
on bird and Santa Claus, and

underneath was the toy iron

stove, mechanical toys, dolls,

cradle, blocks and dominoes,

with a stereoscope viewer near

by and stockings hung in a row.

Mrs. King sang “The Friendly
Beasts” and Mrs. Fugate read

the poem “Just for Christmas”.

The program was concluded with

a couple letters to Santa Claus

as read by Mrs. King who then

led the group in singing Christ-

mas carols.

Mrs. Fugate read the DAR.

rescluticn on the Panama Canal,

and Mrs. William E. Cox read

FRVRPHR

the Christmas message to the

Daughters from President
General Mrs. William H. Sul-

livan, Jr.

Mrs. Ernest Igo spoke on the

Panama Canal and Cuba for

National Defense, when she

said “our policy as regards the

Panama Canal and Cuba is in-

viting into Latin America the

conditions that exist in Korea

and Vi The
i a

objective of world revolutionary
communism is to light Red

torches in Latin America, thus

relieving United States pressure
in Southeast Asia and else-

where”. Mrs. Igo also told of

Cuban litical pri from

whom blood was extracted prior
to execution, “this blood was

sold to communist Vietnam for

$50 per pint with the double

of obtaining dollar-
rency and ‘contributing to ‘Viet-
cong communist agression.”

Thank you notes were read

from the Kate Duncan Smith

and T: DAR h for

boxes of clothing contributed by
the chapter, and from the Red

Cross for help with Christmas

gifts sent in the form of Ditty

Bags to American Forces

serving in Vietnam:

Mrs. Lackey was assisted by
Mrs. Dale Cook and Mrs. Fred

‘resh to bers and two

guests, Mrs. Darrell King and

Miss Von Jenkins.

The next meeting will be held

January 10 at the Mentone

Town Hall with Mrs. Merrill

Carey as hostess.

MENTON NEW
Wednesday, December 21, 1966

blood with

bit of wear and tear over the

long haul.

JOYOUS
WISHE
TO ON

AN ALL

LAKE TRAIL CAFE

—?

Joyou Holida
- ta the messa of the Ang

_

delivered on that first Christmas ‘

.

Morning ring true throughout the World

this Christmas Season and every day
of the coming New Year. May its text

bring renewed courage, devotion,
__

and never-ending faith. And may the

star that shone Uiat night almost Q

two thousand years ago light your way

to a world in which all people
live in peace, goodwill and friendship.
With sincere best wishes to all of you -

from all of us at NIPSCO.
g

Northern Indiana -

Publtie Service



Employees of

Mollenhour Lumber & Mfg. Co.

Mentone Pallets

abeie
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JOYO
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“4 2

WE THANK-YOU FOR

YOUR PAST FAVORS
\ AND HOPE EACH DAY

.

OF YOUR FUTURE [IS

FILLED WITH CHEER.

—_—_—

MENTONE POST OFFICE
Chet Smith - Dick Boganwright- Barney Nellans

Jack Fawley - Kenneth Romine

RRLLELLELLEEEEEERELEEER.

Cy There is no time quite like

Christmas for remember-

ing the friendships we

cherish and no wishes like

the tried and true ones ...

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

MANWARING
LEGHORN FARMS

AND EMPLOYEES

Snow Has Lured

to do harm. But even more in-

sidious may be its fluffy white

blankets and drifts, lying
beautifully passive where they

fell on driveways and walks, the

Indiana Heart Association says.

Mr. middle-aged Hoosier

householder, looking at all that

snow, leaves his_cozy hearth to

helt his trusty shovel and have

a go at the white stuff which is

just asking to be shoveled a-

way, but Mr. Hoosier is just

asking for trouble - heart trou-

ble.

To avoid trouble, the Indiana

Heart Association advises Mr.

Hoosier to keep these points in

mind.
* If you have heart disease,

don’t shovel snow without your

doctor’s approval.
* If you are over 40 and

healthy, you may shovel, but

take it easy. Snow-shoveling is

strenuous exercise, and can kick

back at the heart of a person

who is unaccustomed to regular

physical activity. Cold weather

intensifies the strain on the

heart.

* It’s better to shovel before

eating or wait an hour after

eating, as you should for most

vigorous exercise. And don’t

smoke while working; tobacco

causes constriction of the blood

vessels, just as cold air does.

The combination can be danger-

ous.

* Never shovel to the point

of exhaustion. Don’t let the in-

vigorating air or a warming shot

of whiskey fool you.
* Dress warmly in loose, com-

fortable heavy clothing, muf-

fling ears and throat, keeping

hands and feet dry.
® When you shovel, lift with

your entire body (each shovelful

of dry snow weighs four pounds

plus the weight of the shovel;

wet snow is much heavier). Let

your back and leg muscles take

some of the strain off your arms.

nena

nen

A Clipping Job

Getting out this paper is

picnic. If we print a joke people

say we are silly. If we don’t

they say we&#3 too serious. If we

clip things from other papers, we

are too lazy to write them our-

selves. If we don’t, we&#3 stuck

on ourselves. If we stick too close

to the job all day, we ought to be

out hunting news. If we do get

out and try to locate news, we

ought to be on the job in the off-

ice. If we don’t print contribut-

ions, we don&# appreciate true

genius. And if we do print them,

the paper is filled with junk. If

we made a change in the other

fellow’s copy we&#39 too critical. If

we don’t we’re sleepy. Now, like

as not, somebody will say we

paper. We did, “all of it.”

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

ONE YEAR
|

THREE

DOLLARS

Mentone News

Many To Their Doom

Cheerrest

Wishes

MILLER’S HARDWARE
Jim, Leis, Darrell and Doug

in ee

It ts Christrnas agat
and with it comes the

realization of how

much it means to

have the friendship
and goo will of folks

like you. Accept our

sincere thanks and

goo wishes for

CHRISTM

LEMLER’S MARKET

Frea and Leis Lemler

Wayne and Phyllis Bowser

Eva Bell, Vicki, Den and Don
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* LET US

ADORE HIM!

See scp 50

Dr. & Lois Davison

Beth Holt Installed

As Merry Mixer

President

The Merry Mixers Home De-
;

monstration Club met Tuesday

evening at the home of Mrs.

Merlyn Holt with Mrs. John

Feldman as co-hostess.

A pot-luck dinner was en-

joyed by 18 members. Prayer

was given by Mrs. David Bur-

kett.

Jean Smith conducted the in-

stallation of officers.

were Beth Holt, president; Linda
|-

Cochran, vice president; Penny

Mills, secretary; and Betty

Blackburn, treasurer.

A short business meeting was

held after a gift exchange.

Men in Service ..

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wayne

Kelley of R. 1, Mentone, have

received a new address for their

son, Kenneth, who is serving

with the Air Force in Thailand.

His new address is

S/Sgt. Kenneth K. Kelley

4258 Strat. W. G. (SAC)

APO San Francisco,

California. 96330

PRERLECLELEEEELEEREEERE

MERRY CHRISTM
in the hearty old-time

tradition--best wishes for

much happiness, from

KRALIS BROS. POULTRY CO. \

AND EMPLOYEES

L/CPL. WAYNE FUNNELL

Note: the following letter was

sent to the Mothers of World

War Il by Wayne Funnell, a

member of the U. S. Marine

Corps in Vietnam. The War

Mothers annually send pack-

ages ito overseas servicemen.

L/Cpl. Funnel is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Funnell, R. 1,

Mentone.

Dear Mrs. Romine or

Madame President:

Thank you from the bottom

of my heart for the package.
Thank everyone who was con-

cerned with the idea of this.

This does more for the morale

than a hundred R &a R. For it

shows that someone cares who is

fighting this war. Loneliness is

the hardest problem. So when a

package comes everyone crowds

around trying to see what is in

the package. In fact, one Marine

said to thank you personally so

when I come home that is the

first thing on the list.

I don’t know if my mother is

a member or not, but I am glad

that you cared enough to see

that I got the package. I wrote

one thank you note but it seems

to lack something so I am writ-

ing this one. In fact, I don’t

think I can say enough to you.

For the words “thank you” are

all I can say at the present time.

But somehow I will never for-

loaded with che

BOGGS & NELSO AGENCY

‘From Viet Nam

get that the War Mothers of.

Unit 106 never forget who is out

fighting this war. You do mare

than just worry, you do some-

thing. This shows you care even

though I have never met you}
—

personally. Thank you.

It is time for me to go back

on duty. Please pass the word.

Keep the good work up.

Sincerely,
L/Cpl. Way Funnel -

Chu Lai

~~

This
orit of us faceeatin of Christmas and the

spiritual blessings that attend

the season.

up to the true

w
| \S

\
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WISHING FOR ALL OUR FRIENDS

THE VERY BEST OF HOLIDAYS.

DR. & MRS. O.

Joo - Ma cy - Orie

L. McCFADDEN

TRE ay
NOLS

aoe fou

for everyone!



FRANK MFG. CO.
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HAVE A HAP HOLIDAY SEAS

.
MIDWEST SPRING MFG. CO.

During the business meeting
which followed the dinner, the
shut-ins.

The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Dale Marks
on the second Monday in Janu-
ary.

—__—

Tippecance Cub Scouts
The Tippecanoe Cub Scouts,

Pack 294, will go caroling Mon-
day evening. They will meet at
the Tippecance Community
Church at 7:00. Afterwards they
will return to the church where

badges will be presented and re-
freshments served.

The Sunday School Class of
the Tippecance Community
Chureh will present “Christmas

is a Miracle,” Sunday evening.

—__

OPEN HOUSE HONORS
MR & MRS. SMILEY

Open house was held in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Smiley of

REEL RELERERLELELEOLER Wednesday, December 21, 1966

from everyone at

ROMINE ELECTRIC

set ever heart io suiy.ia
LEWIS MOTORS

Ma the true meanin o th Seaso



Start planning your next

year’s vegetable garden by not-

ing successes and failures of

your 1966 garden, suggest Pur-

due University extension horti- GIRL SCOUT

BROWNIE TROOP 142

Brownie Troop 142 met Tues=

day afternoon in a very busy
meeting. The meeting was

opened with an investiture cere-

mony, and Regina Blankenship
was welcomed in the troop.

Ve

Ma you blessiYour friendship
bountifub most bountiha been a joy.

~ We wish you a...
“Merry Christmas,&quo

Teel’s Resta t
Valentine

sniaiaieiiaeiniadiaibiahaian

Elevator, Inc.
Hershel & Mary Teel

GRRE REEREEERERERE REE AAR

PRODUCERS STOCKYARDS

FLALDLIDDIDLILILILIBDIDESDS

Three Brownies were celebrat-

ing birthdays. They were Myra
Eaton, Susan Riner and Sharon

Burkett. Each received a birth-
day crown.

Each girl decorated and

wrapped a Christmas present to

take home. A snow man Christ-

man card was made by each.

The magic clean up song was

sung while cleaning up.
Since the group will be carol-

ing next Tuesday, they practic-
ed singing Christmas carols.

They are all quite eager and

excited about our Christmas

party which will be held next

week,

Refreshments were served by
Yvonne Campbell to 22 Brow-

nies. The meeting was closed by
singing Taps. Mrs. Joe Good was

assisted by Mrs. David Burkett.

JUNIOR TROOP #25
Junior Troop #25 met Thurs-

day for their Christmas Party.
Opening was the singing of

Christmas Songs. The girls then

sang Happy Birthday to Sharon
Crawl. A Christmas card was

received by the Troop from one

of the Adoptive Grandparents,
Violet Delp.

The girls then turned in their

gifts to be given to the Children

at the Riley Hospital in In-

dianapolis for Christmas. A sur

prise gift was given to Vi Mc-
Gowen in appreciation for the

help she extended while Mrs.

Allen was ill these past weeks.
All of the girls were to turn

in letters to their adoptive
grandparents to go with cards

they made at the meeting. Mrs.
Dale McGowen was in charge of
the party with Mrs. LaMar Lef-

fert and Mrs. Joe Tucker assist-

ing her. The party was enjoyed
by one and all.

The Court of Awards was held

with the following girls receiv-

ing Badges: Debra Coplen-My
Camera and Hospitality, Kris

Bush-Hospitality, Observer, and

Health Aid, Kim Bush-Observer
and Health Aid, Pam Ecker-Pet,

Cheryl Clampitt-Writer, and
Sharon Crawl-Sewing and Col-

lector.

Mrs. Emma Cook entertained

members of the Royal Neigh-
bors Club for the group’s annual

Christmas party last Tuesday. A
delicious pot-luck dinner was

enjoyed at noon.

opening ode. Mrs. Cook led in

prayer. The business was con-

ducted by Oracle Mary Borton.

It was voted to hold social

meeting in the afternoons. The

door prize was won by Mrs.

Cook.

A gift exchange was enjoyed
and the meeting closed with

prayer.

Ring 213; L. Smith 220; V. Spur-
lock 200, R. Koehlinger 204, 210;

C. Hunter 211; H. Horn 204.

Warsaw Office Supply 37

Manwaring
Kimber Chicks 36

Smittys Tavern 35%
Dickerhoff Excavating 30

DuBois Distributors 28

Secrist &a Sons 21

Lozier Restaurant 19

Seniff Trailer Court 13
H & D Creamer 9

Goldie Cunningham
°Dies Here

Mrs. Goldie Vera Bradley Cun-

ningham, 59, died early Friday
morning at her home in Men-
tone after having been ill sev-

eral days.
Mrs. Cunningham moved to

Mentone a year ago from Talma
where she had lived seven years.

She was the daughter of John
and Emma Jane Connon Everly
and was born in LaPorte Aug.
25, 1907. She married Lauren

Bradley in 1923 and he died in
1964. She married James Cun-

ningham in 1965 and he sur-

vives.
.

She is survived by her hus-

band; a daughter, Mrs. Clarence

Kotterman, R. 1, Etna Green; a

sister, Mrs. Susie Bishop, Sch-

neider; two grandchildren; and

one great-grandchild.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Cunningham were condudted
Monday afternoon in the Drake-
Flowers Funeral Home in Peru
with Rev. Glenn Campton of-

ficiating. The King Memorial
Home was in charge of local ar-

rangements,

Gsew.inc.
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A Sleighful
of

Best Wishes!

-and garlan of goo wishes!

Marge & Dick LaGarde
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DID YOU KNOW?

Christmas Eve supper guests

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

1, Claypool, will

be Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Thomp-

son, Susie, Debbie and Jeff, and

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Boggs and

Lisa of Howe, Ind.

VRIRTR

Best wishes

to our many

good friends.

Country

Print Shop

RAR

To all our

Ike Jefferies Is

Heart Victim

Ike Jefferies, 77, a farmer and

of the

community, died Friday after-

noon in the Murphy Medical

Center one hour after he was

admitted. Death was attributed

to a heart attack.

He was born at Mentone on

Dec. 4, 1889. He married

Goldie McIntyre at Warsaw on

Nov. 30, 1909, and she survives.

Also surviving are a son,

Deverl Jefferies, R. R. 2, Roch-

ester; two daughters, Mrs.

Chester (Berniece) Ballenger,
R. 1, Claypool, and Mrs. Gerald

(Reatha) Ballenger, R. 1, Men-

tone; six grandchildren; and

four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services for Mr. Jef-

feries were conducted Monday

afternoon at the King Memorial

Home with Rev. Howard O. Ad-

dleman officiating. Burial was

at the Mentone cemetery.

The Season&#39;s

pest to you!

MENTONE

STOCK YARDS

ERERERECERE EEE EEE.

+

iginra
extin

friends.. old-time wishes

DONALD D. POULSON
Etma Green, Ind.

BADDDALDIDIDIDIDDLIDIDIDIDDIOL

Mentone Club

Hears Story
Of Wise Men

The M Home Demon-

stration Club held their Christ-

mas party last Friday evening in

the Teel Restaurant and enjoyed
a delicious dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Ermil Norman returned

thanks.

Mrs. Norman read the story
of the Wise Men and a poem.

Mrs. Chester Smith, presi-
dent, conducted a short busines
meeting. A card was signed and

sent to an absent member. Mrs.

Ellis Hill. Mrs. Teel and Mrs.

Blanch Whitmyre installed the

new officers for 1967, and

mames for 1967 Cherrio Pals

were drawn.

Roll call response was an at-

tempt to guess this year’s
Cherrio Pals, Each member re-

ceived a nice gift.
Twenty two members and

three guests were present. The
i closed with a vote of

thanks to the committee for the

evening, Mrs. Glen Secrist, Mrs.

Ermil Norman, and Mrs. Minnie

Busenburg.
The next meeting will be the

second Thursday in January at

the home of Mrs. Chester Smith.

T.H.E. Club Meets

With Mrs. Walters

The Talma Homemakers Ex-

tension Club met recently in

the home of Mrs. Harold Wal-

ters. The home was decorated

for the Christmas season,,, and

the dining table was centered

with candles and_ greenery.

Miniature candle Christmas

trees were at each place for

favors. Mrs. Walter returned

grace before the carry-in din-

ner. Guests were Mrs. Steve

Walters and daughter Stephanie
and Jeffery Calvert.

Mrs. Leroy Grossman, presi-
dent, conducted the business

meeting, which was opened by

singing, “O’ Little Town of

Bethlehem.” Pledges to the

flags and the club creed were

repeated in unison. Devotions

were repeated in unison. Devo-

tions were given by Mrs. Wal-

ters and were entitled, “Tis the

Season.”

Mrs. Elgie WVandermark led

in singing the song of the

month, “Joy To The World.”

“Happy Birthday” was sung to

Mrs. Roy Calvert and Mrs.

Grossman. “Happy Anniversary”
(49th) was sung to Mrs. Verdie

Brockey. In answer to roll call,
Sunshine Friends were reveal-

ed, and each read a Christmas

poem.

Mrs. Jack Parks, president
for 1967, presented the outgo-
ing president, Mrs. Grossman,
with the president’s pin. Sun-

shine Friends were drawn for

next year. The 1967 county
goals were read, and the county
budget was voted upon and ap-
proved. It was also voted to

have a scrapbook next year with

awarded to Mrs. Jordan and

Mrs. Calvert. A grab gift ex-

change was held.

The January meeting will be

at the home of Mrs. Grossman.

Going hunting? ‘

Your Heart Association

vises that you recognize the

hazards of hunting and that you

respect your own physical cap-

abilities. Prepare your body as

well as your equipment before

leaving on your hunting trip,
especially if you have a history

of heart or circulatory disease.

For more information ask your

Fulton County Heart Associa-

tion.

Largest Lighted Tree

It is believed that a tree in|
ood forest

Ma the blessi o the
Seaso abide with you alway

ARLO’S COFFEE SHOP

THE URSCH CLINIC

Dan and Ruth Urschel

Denton and Harriet Abbey - Arvilla Teel

Paul and Arietha Arbaugh - Annabel Mentzer

Annabelle Cole - Judy Walgamuth



See
FOR SALE
R Salted peanuts in the

& ‘Avai in lots of 10 pounds

VALENTINE ELEVATMentone 3-4695

KOZY NOOK ORCHARD, apples.
cider, sorghum, honey, and po)
Half mile west, .

day.Closed Sun
”

bali/16/xe

BILLFOLDS: We have a nice new

selection of ladies’ and ns bill-
folds. Any purchase now can have

your name stamped in gold free of
charge,

JEWEL “a ERBPLIAN
Mentone EL 3-4685

12/21/1¢

CHRISTMAS TREES: Beautifully
sheared Scotch Pine an

SMILEY’S PINE FARM
located 3 es of juction 25

and 331 and % mile east of Tippe-
canoe

11730/4c

TOP auacty use a ae

DlascaoPonti Catalina,
Plymouth
Chevrolet Biscay4 door wagol

2 Chevrolet “impal 2 ar. HT
2 Chevrolet Impala 4 dr. sedan

x TUCKER MOTORS

So,, Mentone EL 3-3855
mb12/21/1c

extra clean

St. Rd. 19

FOR SALE: machin:
25¢ roll rolls for $1.00.

NTONE NEWS

FOR SALE: 1959 Thunderbir Good
condition. Aut

power brakes end pow steering.

DU 7-3981

© paper.

,

124/ip

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for

poinsettias and send one to your

ceure in memory of a one.

We have lovely

pn waz and a nice selection
Chri flow:PSrou “an mistletoe, Candles,

lites, elves, ters
snuffers, ‘slei snow

slock centerpie Brighten up

rr
boxes ‘wi pioRe

7 te. o ths, plain or

decurated.
now. White ‘an Scotch pine for
Christmas decorations, 10 x 36 x 2

styrofoam sheets now on sale al

MARKLEY’S GREENHOUSE

mb12/14/2¢

ine,
apri

‘kaays.
PIKE LUMBER COMPANY

Akron
abl2/21/4e

FOR RENT
two-bedroomRENT: Modern

at edge of Mentone.
JERRY HUDSON

EL 3-2617
1a/é/ic

FOR
home

Mentone

Mentone News
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FOR SALE
A NEW

_

WA!
would

Come in
8.

JEWELRY
Mentone

SHER ANR DRYERS
excellent ote
KER’

@ APPLIANCE
EL 3-

They ma ‘6 wonderful Christ-
mas presen

BAK

JEWwE a “APPLI
Menton

shoose
make excelle gifts. Come in

day.

JEW ‘ “APPLI
Menton

Po SALE: 2 se we tables

2 table lamps and 1 ne
matching: t bookcase

1 open
electric dryer,

year.
WILLIAM UNZICKER

Co. Road 700 South

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE OF oN. Mohome edge of Me ton
JERR HUDSON.

KEITH JORDAN
LeesburgRR. 3

FULL TIME SERVICE MAN
sion - Alt

selection of treet: ee refrigerat
today.

3-4685Ba
ai (2c

your

to-

4685,afits

Ston
at

S
nade

like new -

*

used one

~2629
mb12/14/2¢

Glenview, 3-4730
12/%/xe

LLOYD COWEN

NOTICE

NOTICE: Will baby sit in my home

evenings. Call
EL 3-243

12a/ai/ip

curs. siittt PON, used to peyinwouldhom “Bhe& had ab and woul
make a wonderful

MRS. EARL sTo
Mentone $-2852Bh

yiasat

WATCH &a SHAVER REPAIR

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Free estimate for any watch

Including TIMEX

THANK YOU: We wish to express
our e that called,

ngs.
letters were appreciated so much.

THE ODUS WHITTENBERGER
FAMILY

bal2/22/1e

IKindn will

E. GC McGOWEN

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

How to liven up
a lunch box

s see eas

KRAFT

andwic Spr
Ed Bach

Plumbing, Heating & Backhed

REKKRERERERES

STEADY WORK AVAILABLE

2na Shift Primarily but some ist Shift Pesitiens open.

Start The New Year Right

Apply at

CHAMBERLIN PRODUCT
Akron, Indiana

Lake Trail Cafe
BROAST CHICKE

ROLLI

Sunction Roads 18 and M

GA ELECTR

O OI HEA
YOUR HEATING UNIT IS ONLY AS GOOD

AS THE INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

L SMIT
FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

Custom Kitchen Planning

NORTH MANCHESTER

( AKRON NEWS

QR

CLOSE Gocccesrssrsereern

( MENTONE NEWS

Please publish My wenn
WORE OG fOr nnn

times startin with

(Q Bora PAPERS

issue.

less classified ad Sc for one insertion. Additional insertation

both papers. 3c per word will be charged for

@ S0c. Add S0c

ads exceeding 28



Dennis R. Jones

Dies In Wisconsin

Dennis R. Jones, a native of

Burket and well-known in the

Mentone community, died un-

expectedly Friday evening, De-

cember 9, in Palmyra, Wiscon-

sin. He was 72.

Mr. Jones was born in Burket

on July 25, 1894, the son of

Alvin E. and Ella Hisey Jones.

He married Eva C. Smith in

1921 and the couple had lived

Palmyra since 3

He was a veteran of World War

and a greduate of Indiana

Business College, So. Bend.

Mr. Jones was very active in

in

He is survived by his widow;

a son, Capt. Russell A. Jones,

McLean, Va.; a daughter, Mrs.

Robert (Marilyn) Rowlands,

Keystone Farms, Waukesha,

County Tourney Pairings Are Made

County tourney pairings were

made Thursday night at a dinner

meeting in the Steer Inn, Silver

Lake.

Carl Sands, principal of the

Claypool School drew the school

names from a hat held by Lyle

Edenburn, Akron principal and

chairman of properties for the

tourney. The pairing, shown in

the schedule shown pelow, plot

a rough road for all of the par-

ticipating schools.

A new champion will be

named this year since Claypool,

which had won the tourney the

past three years, is now part of

Warsaw. Lady of the Lake

Seminary is participating in the

tourney for the first time.

Seward Club Has

Christmas Party

The Seward

met at the

Home Ec Club

EUB.
och

14 and enjoyed a

carry-in dinner and a Christmas

program. Nineteen members and

four children were present.
After

president, Smalley,

opened the meeting. “Joy to the

World” was sung by the group.

Neva ‘Bruner had meditations

and read “The Christmas Spirit”

and “As Fine a Friend As You.”

Margaret Swick installed the

1967 officers. They are Edna

—_—_—————_—_

SYRACUSE

Thurs., 6:15 pom.”

PIERCETON

so. WHITLE
Thors., 7:45 p.m.

SEMINARY

NO.

Thurs., 9:18 p.m

MILFORD

LARWILL

Fri,

AKRON

MENTONE

Fri., 8:38 pam.

WEBSTER

7:00 p.m.

SEASON&# GREETIN [e

To EVERYBODY !

FRPIPOOPIIOISI GIIDIOPIIERELLS
COPILISISIOLOILIIIL IDES:

were revealed.

Perfect attendance gifts were

|

Wednesday, December 21, 1966

REPO OL LI OLIILELES,

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY
$3.00

Mentone News

The friendship thoseof

serve is the foundation of our

we

&
business. May we, at this Holy

Sat Christmas Season, extend to all

Ne

—warmest greetings and goed

wishes.

8 Tp. bag

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

Large 4 oa. pks-

DREAM WHIP

DIAMOND FOIL

Large 8 oz.

Philadelphia Cream Cheese

Burgers Peppermint Stick

ICE CREAM 14 gal.

Bulk

PITTED DATES 29c ib

Tip Top

Brown and Serve

Borden’s pint

WHIPPING CREAM

Nestles 12 oz

CHOCOLATE CHIPS

Family Fare qt. plastic bottle

LIQUID DETERGENT

Iceburg Head Lettuce

10 Ib. bag

IDAHO POTATOES
Lean

Pork Roas lb 49
Center Slices .

Smoke Ha |b 99
Whistler&#39; 1 Ib. rell pkz.

Eckrich 1 Ib. pkg.

Smokee
SHOP AT

FRAN & JERRY
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

CHRISTMAS HOURS

49c

35c

reg. 19c box

Rolls 2 pkg. 49c

2

:
:
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e M enton News
Jack Aebersold To Speak
At Methodist Church

Jack Aebersold

“Korean Faith Under Fire,”

is the topic to be presented at

the Mentone Methodist Church

Tuesday evening, January 3, at

7:30 p.m. by Jack Aebersold, a

missionary in youth work for 10

years under the Korean Meth-

odist Church. He will describe

the tests and triumphs of

Christians in Korea portrayed a

background of tragic interna-

tional catastrophies. Illustrating
his talk will be two sound tapes

and filmstrips which he made

entitled “On the Edge of Asia”

depicting the life of the people
and the work of the church,

and “Keeping Up With Kim”

describing youth in Korea and

avenues of work with them.

Rev. Aebersold, his wife Lois

and their two children, Annette

and Paul, are living at Winona

Lake this year but will return

to Korea in June 1967. They

served churches in Ramsey,

Will Attend

Rose Bowl

Steven Miller, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Miller of Mentone,

Wm. Shockley of near Muncie,

and James DeBrucker of In-

dianapelis left Monday for

Pasadena, California. The boys,
all students at Purdue Univer-

sity, will attend the Purdue vs

Scuthern California game in the

Rose Bowl and the Tournament

cf Roses parade on January 2.

Employees
Entertained

The employees and wives of

the Valentine Elevator Inc. were

entertained at a Christmas party

Tuesday evening. Dinner was

enjoyed by thirteen at Hall’s

Smorgasbord at Ft. Wayne and

then attended the ‘Hello Dolly”
musical,

Those attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Horn, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Good, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Walsh, Marie Coleman, Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Haist, and Mr. and

Mrs. Leo Valentine.

Bourbon and Pierceton befor
going to Korea. Rev. A

a graduate of Asbury College,
Wilmore, Ky., and Garrett The-

ologic Seminar ene m.,
r

i at

Allegheny College, &qu Univer-

sity, University of Chicago, and

choral training at Moody Bible

Institute, Eastern Michigan
University, and University of I-

While in Korea Rev. Aeber-

sold organized and built the

first youth center of the Meth-

odist Church and trained the

Musical Ambassadors, the first

Christian youth ensemble com-

posed of brass trio, male quartet
and mixed trio. In three years

this group presented over 100

program on week-ends as well

as four TV programs and pro-
duced the first Christian record.

He also directed community
choirs which produced a record

of a Christmas cantata.

The Methodist Men will treat

their wives to an evening out

at Teel’s Restaurant at 6:30 be-

fore Mr. Abersold speaks at 7:30

in the church.

Harrison Husters

Plan Organizational- -

Meeting
The Mentone Harrison Hust-

lers 4-H club will meet

Wednesday, January 4, at 7:30

p.m. in the Mentone High
School for the purpose of or-

ganizing for the coming year.

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

Teen-Age Girl

Soloes Here

Miss Betty McGurk, 17,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

McGurk, a of

Harrison Crabill an a member

of the Mentone Flying Club,
soloed Monda She was the

ever to solo

fro the local club. Her solo was

actually made at the Rochester

airport although she has taken

all her instruction and is en-

rolled in ground school at the

local airport. The crosswind

Monday prevented her from

soloing at the local airport.
Miss McGurk, flying the

club’s Cessna 172, successfully
completed the three landings re-

quired for her solo permit. She

plans to have her private license

by the time she graduates from

Rochester High School this

spring. Miss McGurk isa_ straight-
A student at Rochester and

was named the winner of the

Fulton County DAR award.

Reported Missing
Max Johnson, aged in his 30s,

has been reported missing from

his home near Burket since

Thursday. His car was found

parked and locked near the new

bridge of State Rd. 19 between

Etma Green and Mentone.
Sheriff Sam Holbrook, Deputy

Sheriff Dave Andrews, Conser-

vation Officers Richard Higgins
and Ned Gerard have searched

a four-mile span of the Tippe-
canoe River for the father of

nine children. They will not

speculate as to whether they
believe foul play is involved.

Li 2¢7 MENTONE NEWS
——~.....

Diana Ka Sarber is

DA Goo Citizen

Diana Kay Sarber

Miss Diana Kay Sarber,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Sarber of Mentone, has been

named winner of the 1967 Good

Citizens Contest by the Anthony

Nigo Chapter DAR of Mentone.

The committee in charge of

making the selection stated its

aim is to stress the qualities of

good .citizenship among the

senior high schools. This annual

award is given to a senior high
school girl who possesses to an

outstanding degree the follow-

ing qualities:

1. Dependability, which in-

cludes truthfulness, loyalty,
punctuality.

2. Service—co-operation, cour-

tesy. consideration of others.

3. Leadership—p ers oma lity,
self-control, ability to as-

sume responsibility.

a Patriotism—u n selfish in-

The contest is open only to

the girls in the senior class of

accredited public high schools

who finish school the second

semester. The recommended

method of selection is to have

the senior class choose three

girls from which the faculty
chooses the one who becomes

the schcol’s Good Citizen.

Miss Sa-ber has participated
in many activities, including
serving as treasurer of the

National Honor Society; secre-

the Student Council;
of F.H.A.; Girls State

Delegate; Annual Staff; trea-

surer of band; pep band; stage
band; triple trio; and secretary

of the Methodist M.YF.

Upon graduation from Men-

tone High School in the spring,
Miss Sarber plans to attend Ball

State University where she will

major in elementary education.

CALENDAR
‘Tuesd Januar 3

Psi Iota Xi meeting.

Wednesday, January 4

Mothers of World War II will

meet at the home of Ethel

Whetstone at 1 pm. for their

regular meeting an installation

of officers.

Any students in the

school district who will be ten

years of age or older during
1967 may join the club.

The following projects must

be enrolled in before January 1,
1967: Sow and Litter, Sheep
Flock, Beef Calf and Dairy Calf.

Anyone needing enrollment

forms should contact Forst Dun-

nuck, phone UL 8-2437.

Representatives
Named To
Committees
Dr. Otis Bowen, speaker of

the House of Representatives,
this week announced committee

appointments for the 1967 ses-

sion of the Indiana legislature.
Committees on which this area’s

three representatives, Thames

Mauzy, Ralph Heine, and Arthur

Coblentz, will serve are:

Mauzy: Natural Resources and

Conservation, ranking member;

Corporations; Financial Institu-

tions.

Heine: Public Health, ranking

member; Public Safety; Agricul-
ture; County and Township
Business.

Coblentz: Benevolent

Penal Institutions,

Ways and Means;

Cooperation; Military Affairs

and Memorials.

sa
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White’s Is Akron’s

10th Victim

The Akron Flyers added

White’s Institute to their list of

victories Friday night by de-

feating them 86-54 on the Akron

floor.

All 11 players were used by

Coach Floyd Henson, and each

of them scored at least two

points.
High man was Steve Henson

with 20 points, followed by

Dave Henson with 16 and Jeff

McFarland with 12.

The Akron B-team also won,

69-32, led by Steve Cumber-

land who garnered 18 points for

the victors. Bob Bryant won 16.

The Flyers will enter the

Kosciusko county tourney at

Warsaw Friday night with an

unbeaten record this season.

White’s Institute (54) — Ban-

derick 2-0-2, Waughfield 5-3-3,

Hargis 5-1-3, Southerton 4-4-2,

Hayes 1-0-1, Hawkins 2-4-2,

Gonas 0-1-1, Springs

-

0-1-0,

Slater 0-2-2. Totals — 19-16-16.

Akron (86) —K. Weaver 2-

3-4, McFarland 3-6-1, S. Henson

9-2-1, D. Henson 8-0-2, J. Wea-

ver 3-2-2, Drudge 243-0 Gron-

inger 2-0-1, Deardorff 1-0-1,

Schipper 1-1-0. Totals — 34-18-

16.

Akron

White’s

19 40 64 86

8 18 36 54

MORRY’S REDI-MIX

893-4895, R. 2 Rochester

Ann Sheetz

Mentone News

Mon., Tues. Fri.

SG SOSS980000

MOBILE HOMES

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi. west on U.S. 30

Warsaw 267-8496

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Brooke,

Sr. entertained their family at

Christmas dinner and gift ex-

change. Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Cyril Brooke, Jr. and

family of Mishawaka, Miss

Jergene Brooke of St. Louis,

Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Brooke and family and Daniel

Brooke.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Eheren-

Robert Tucker and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Brown and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Napier and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Lowman and family and Mrs.

Jesse Baum.

Mr. and Mrs.

were Christmas evening guests

.

and Mrs. Jack Hartman.

Mr. and’Mrs. Ed Driesback,

Mr. and Mrs. Steve McSherry
.

and Mrs. Fred Mc-

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Wilbur McSherry.

The We-Are-One class of the

EUB church met recently for

their Christmas party at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo

Valentine.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Eheren-

man attended services at the

Walnut Creek EUB_ Church,

Sunday morning with their

daughter and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Hershel Shoemaker and en-

joyed the Christmas cantata.

The Eherenmans were Monday

evening dinner guests of the

Shoemakers in honor of the

birthday of Martha Sh
z

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Warren

Warren were Monday dinner

Men In Service...
u. S. ARMY, VIETNAM

(AHTNC)- The 9th Infantry

Division’s 3rd Brigade arrived in

Vietnam Dec. 19. Private Edu-

ardo Castellanos, 20, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Manuel M. Castellanos,

Route 2, Palestine Lake, War-

saw, Ind., sailed with the bri-

gade when it departed the west

coast of the U. S. last month.

The 9th Divison, stationed at

personnel and

_

soldiers con-

sidered to be among the best

ever trained by the U. S. Army.
Private Castellanos is a

medical aidman assigned to

Headquarters and Headquarters

Company, 3d Battalion of the

brigade’s 60th Infantry.

Fire Spotted
From Plane

Damage Barn Here

A fire which was spotted by

an alert TWA commercial pilot

early Tuesday morning de-

stroyed a large barn and its

contents on the Burdell Black-

burn farm near here. The pilot

radioed the Warsaw police but

the alarm thad already been

turned in by Mrs. Donald Boyer,

a neighbor.
The Blackburns have been re-

modeling the home on the farm

and they planned to move there

in the near future. They have

been residing on the Crystal

Lake Road.

Lost in the fire were seven

head of steers, 1200 bales of hay,

1400 bales of straw, 400 to 500

bushels of oats, a two-wheel

camper trailer and some farm

equipment. Cause of the fire has

not been determined. Atwood

firemen assisted the local fire

department in saving the sur-

rounding buildings.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orla
—_—_—_—_—

Warren Jr. of Atwood.

Doug Sexton received treat-

ment at the Murphy Medical

Center, Monday for injuries suf-

fered when he was struck by a

car driven by Frank Lane, while

he was riding his bicycle.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dickey
and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Shew-

man were Christmas eve din-

church are making plans for a

Jonah type fish fry to be held

January 14 at the Silver Lake

Conservation building.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mere-

gith and family were hosts to

the Dickey family Christmas,

Monday. Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Dickey, Mr. and

Mrs. Waldo Adams, Mr. and Mrs.

Willis Bowen, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Adams and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller and

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Shewman. A

lovely decorated three tiered

wedding cake was served in the

afterncon honoring the 40th

wedding anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Dickey. It was also

Mr. Dickey’s birthday.

Russell Rose of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Severns

and i 7: a

from their trailer into the base-

ment of their new home which is

end with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Hartzhein.

Mrs. Earl Bruner, Sr. had

Christmas dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Bruner Jr. and fam-

ily. Evening guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Rollie Surguy of “War-

saw.

The Chicago Motor Club-AAA

reminds drivers that cold weath-

er can cause slippery conditions

—particularly on bridges and

overpasses—by the formation of

frost, even in generally clear

weather. Care should be exer-

cised at these locations even

general highway conditions are

It always is dangerous to drive

time and space to make a safe

entrance into the passing flow

of traffic.

Toaecccccccccaccoceseee =

Mentone News
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Published Every Wednesday
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STRICTLY BUSINESS

_

ty wckeatters

“q got three orders before I even left home

cleaners, pick up the groceries and wipe your feet when

yeu come home.”

— stop at the

STRICTLY BUSINESS

_

ty teFostion



Palestine Community News
By Evelyn Eckert 491-3207

Harry Bornmann was admit-

ted to the St. Joseph hospital in

Fort Wayne, Monday evening

for x-rays and underwent sur-

gery Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ross

entertained their family Christ-

mas eve at dinner and a gift ex-

change. Those attending were:

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ross and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross

and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Shepherd and family.

Larry Eiler took his parents,

{Lentils— Nutritious,
_

Looking for somethin
ment or a8 @

before dinner.baking The

eithe: eat accor]

dish in
aagTthi is itBake Lentil

pani-
Served

proteins, or as a

reci:

rounded half-cup. While you are at it, make up

to freeze and bake for future enjoyment!
Just in case you have not

Old World legume, are
ro

‘ing in

Different than

drying, no soaking
trary. Unfortunately, many

necessary

So do, pleas adapt the

made their acquaintance,
like a pea but small, flat and

he al or Py

er

eel ont it whole d
W

and
o eerent than

aif

of the legu in w the water is

es aeZi insist on this, also in draining
off the soaking water, thereby losing

recipes you may

Lentils an
‘in,

our grocer’s
peas.

ost in

e con:

are found on

cookbooks to th

paa valuab nutrients.

Baked Lentil Casserole

* pound % cups) washed lentils

cups wal

/2 teaspoons salt

Combine in a Dutch oven or in top-of-the- heat-
cooking ware. Bring water to

minutes. Without draining, add
point. ver; simmer

¥ teaspoon Worcestershire
sai uce

2 tablespoons minced onion

To
COMP

46 oz. cans

HAWAIIA RE PUNC

MA HOU COFF $1.1
Start the year out right!

|

VLA SAUE KRAU
Big Value 13 oz can

MIXE NUT
Hunt’s 14 oz. bottle

CATS
Brand 2% size can

PEA
Your choice

Jiffy Cake & Icing Mix

5¢

49°

FO 39

5¢

10c box

Mona Lynn, Michael and Mitch-

ell of Laketon were Christmas

eve dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Blackwell and Jose-

phine.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren See,

Chuckie and Rickie of Warsaw

and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Montel,

Jackie and Brenda of North

Manchester were Christmas eve

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Montel. A gift exchanged

was enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Boggs, Brett

and Lisa enjoyed Christmas eve

dinner and gift exchange with

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bornmann

and family and Mrs. Nancy

Creighton were Christmas day

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Creighton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Eckert and

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Eckert,

Debra and Tim enjoyed Christ-

mas eve dinner and gift ex-

change with Mr. and Mrs. Doug

Simpson of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Kindig

and family of Warsaw were

Christmas day dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kindig.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kuhn

and family and Mrs. Mary

Drudge of Winona Lake were

Monday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Rex Drudge and fam-

ily in honor of the birthday of

Roger Drudge.

Borden’s % pints

Whipping Cream

2 for 49c

eecacecccecoqoecoeocessesoooooo ey

Borden’s

Dip’n Chip 2 for 49c

TANGERINES

3 doz. $1

We want to thank you, our

custonters, for the courtesy

‘

of.
serving.you this past year. May.

we continue te serve you this

new year. Thank you.

Lemler’s Market

Happy New Year!

Carl Mahoney.
Monday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell and

Josephine were Mrs. William

Wessellman of Valparaiso and

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boggs,
JoElen and Jeffrey, Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Griffis and Cris and

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Griffis and

Brad enjoyed Christmas eve

dinner and gift exchange with

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Griffis of

Mentone.

Monday dinner guests of

-

Mr.

and Mrs. John Lackey were, Mr.

and Mrs. Burl Burgh, Debbie

and Sonja of Plymouth and Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Kilmurry and

son Kevin of Portage.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Eckert,

Debra and Tim had Christmas

day dinner and gift exchange

with Mr. and Mrs. Elza Ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Young

and family entertained at

Christmas day dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Kindig and Bill

and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kin-

dig and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Montel were.

Christmas day dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gephart of

Fort Wayne. They also cele-

brated the birthday of Mrs.

Montel’s brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mahoney

and Miss Milfred Mahoney

spent Saturday with Mr. and

Mrs. Willard Sasick of LaPorte.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mollen-

hour were Christmas eve dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Lynch of Fort Wayne. The

Mollenhours spent the remaind-

er of the week-end with their

daughter an@ family, Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Rooy, also of Fort

Wayne: Miss Kathy Rooy re-

turned home with her grand-

parents to spend the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curless

and Lisa called on Mrs. Tibbits

at Millers Merry Manor, Sun-

day afternoon. They also~ called

on Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Tucker

of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Ummel

and family of Syracuse spent.

Friday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Mahoney and Mildred.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson and

daughters were Tuesday evening.

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs-

Earl Bruner and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tipmore
and family of Huntington, Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Cranston and

family of Fort Wayne, Mr. and

Mrs. Larry Bibler and family
and Mr. and Mrs.

.

Howard

Bibler were Monday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Norris and family.

our best wishes to all for a

Prosperous and Happy New

Year!

_LE MOTO

CH ROA I 49

BA l 49

Stuff Saus l 49

PORK ROAST

or

PORK STEAK

STEA THOTENDERI
MINU STEA

49

i 79

LEM MARK



EDIT can save your life
‘The new year 1967 is about to

pop up over the horizon, and

one of the resolutions you should

make on New Year’s Day is to

sit down with your family and

work out an escape plan from

your home if fire should strike

it.

In dozens of communities

throughout the nation, families

did just that during the last

year. In many cities EDITH

programs community-wide were

carried out under the leadership

of fire departments, fire mar-

shals, and other safety officials.

EDITH stands for “Exit Drills

In The Home.”

Fire nearly always strikes

without warning, says the

American Insurance  Associa-

tion. Every two minutes around

the clock fire damages or de-

stroys a home somewhere in the

BOooD000000

Holiday Bargains
1965 Chevrolet

station wagon

tan with white interior

$1595.00

1964 Ford 500 Galaxie $1095.00

2 @r. ELT.

grey with red interior,

very sharp

1962 Pontiac Bonneville $ 995.00

yellow with tan interior

1961 Olds F 85

clean

e

$ 395.00

1958 Cadillac
all power, sharp

Everly’s Motors
1 mile west of Mentone on 25

Dial EL 3-4145

$ 495.00

SSSGeooes3S

United States.
.

if your family has an escape

plan, and practices it, you will

be in a position to escape from

your home safely. EDITH can

save your life.

The importance of EDITH is

based on the idea, which should

be impressed on every member

of your family, that if fire strikes

your home, the first thing to do

is to get everybody out of the

house. Then call the fire de-

partment.
Physical possessions that may

be destroyed in a fire can be

replaced. A human life cannot.

Here’s how you should or

ganize your Operation EDITH.

Get all the members of your

family together and study the

house from top to bottom. The

first thing to do is to figure out

alternate means of escape from

all rooms including the upstairs
bedrooms. Thus, if one escape

route is blocked by flames, an-

ther one may be used.

Then, practice the escape plan.
The plan should be one that

can be used at all times, day or

night.

It’s a good idea to test the

routes under conditions as they

might be if fire struck at night.

Have the children lie down on

their beds and then

_

yell,

“FIRE!” They should be able to

escape down the stairs and out

onto the street within less than

a minute. The escape plan
should be practiced until speed

is attained and leaving the house

quickly becomes automatic.

Small children should be told

that at the first whiff of smoke,

they should shout, “FIRE!” and

run for the street.

Its a good idea to have a

central place for everyone to

Burket
Volunteer Fire Department

CARRY our

FIS FR
at

Burket Fire Department Bulliding

January 7, 1967
4:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Food sale by Center E. U. B. Church (Silver Lake)

Bring your own containers

DRIVE-UP WINDOW

DEPOSIT $250

AND RECEIVE FREE

CANNON BLANKET

Offer Good Until Jan. 15, 1967

FEDERAL
SAVING sLOAN

ROCHESTER

meet after fleeing the house, so

that it can be determined

whether all are outside.

Remind children not to stop

and dress or look for a favorite

toy or possession The main job
is to get out of the house safely.

Remind children that under

ing. That goes for adults as well.

Don&#3 stop inside the burning
call the fire depart-

ment. Get the family outside

and summon the fire depart-
ment over your neighbor&#3

phone.
If there is only one stairway,

look around and see if there

are other exits that can be used.

For instance, sometimes there is

a porch roof just below a win-

dow. Remind children that if

the stairway is blocked by

flames they could open the win-

dow above the porch roof and

climb out on to the roof to a-

wait rescue.

They should be told that if

the window is stuck shut, and

will not open, a chair’s leg can

be used to break the glass. Re-

mind them to break off any

jagged pieces of glass with the

chair legs before stepping
through the window on to the

roof.

Here are some other things to

remember:

If you are sleeping in an up-

stairs bedroom with the door

closed, and are awakened by

the smell of smoke, do not open

the door immediately. A good

strong door can keep out fire

for several precious minutes.

Go to the door and place your

hand against it. If the door feels

hot, it may be that the fire is

already in the hallway and you

should use another escape route.

However, if the door does not

feel hot, open it a crack. Hold

your head away, brace your foot

against the door and put your

hand across the opening to de-

termine how hot the air is. If

the air in the hallway appears

to be cool and there are no

flames or smoke, you may be

shout “FIRE!” to arouse neigh-

bors so that they may summon

give you a cusion to land on.

Then lower yourself over the

window sill as far as possible
to shorten the distance to the

by your hands from th sill of a

second-story window, the dis-

tance from your feet to the

ground should be less than 10

tensed, neither limp nor rigid,
when you make the drop. You

feet. Hold your body moderately
|

what to do in case of fire.

Practice the escape plan until

it is automatic.
EDITH can save your life.

Burket News

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kuhn and

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Eaton and Jim.

A New Year&#3 service will be

Qlson will provide the music

and Rev. Garner will be the

speaker. Everyone is invited to

attend this service which will

begin at 7:30 p.m. Light refresh-

ments will follow.

The Burket Cheerio 4-H Club

met recently at the home of

Mrs. Harry Myers. The meeting

was called to order by president,

Karen Koldyke. Pledges were

lea by Suzie Kralis and Susie

Peters. Plans were made for the

Harold Eaton and Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Tinkey.

Mentone News
Wednesday, December 28, 1966

————

Shew Starts 7:15 P.M.
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stant heat!
where.

so compact.

TRI
Knip Portabl Heater

‘We want to lend you a Enipco so you

can find cut for yourself what a big
help it can be.

Add fuel, plug it in, and you get in-

Indoors, outdoors,

It’s the handiest winter work tool

there is. You&# find dozens of uses for it.

Easy to take with you, because it’s

Give us a call, so we can put your

name on the list for a Free Trial.

Today!

CRAI WELDI SHO
zoant

R 2, Mentone

any-

3-3702



DID YOU KNOW?

This space reserved fer yeur

mews item. Phone EL 3-8965

LEON’S
Bowling Results

NATIONAL LEAGUE

High Team  Series—Warsaw

Office Supply 2593.

High Team Game—Warsaw

Office Supply 897.

High Individual Series—R.

Clemen 186-256-210-652.

High Individual Games—R.

Ring 236; G. Sarber 213; M.

Roberts 203; H. Horn 204; Tin-

key 208.

TEAM STANDINGS
woe

Silveus & Bradway 50 14

Herschs Sinclair 47 17

Utters Service 22%

Warsaw Office Supply 24

Manwaring

Kimber Chicks

Smittys Tavern

Dickerhoff Excavating

Secrist & Sons

Lozier Restaurant

Seniff Trailer Court

H & D Creamer

27

27%
32

33

42

50

53
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olds is ready. Pl just give you

a few experiences that I had to

show you what I mean.

To start off with little Bobby
Longsnoot was late-five mi-

nutes to be exact. I asked him

how come he was late for class.

He just rared back and said he

First “Greenspan”
Contract Complet

-

tion is planning to purcha

On Wednesday, December 14,

the Wa-Nee Community Schools

became the first public agency

Agriculture. Wa-Nee is a con-

solidation of the Wakarusa and

Nappanee schools.

Dr. Forest Kendall, President

of the Wa-Nee School Board ac-

cepted a check for $1,142 from

Richard J. Moser, Chairman of

the Indiana ASC State: Com-

mittee. The money will be used
was late cause I had started

class before he got there. Then

he went on to say that he al-

most didn’t come in the first

place. “How come?”, I

-

asked

him. He allowed as how he had

wanted to go fishing, but his

paw wouldn’t let him. I told

Bobby he oughta be mighty

proud of his paw for keeping
him on the straight and nar

row path. I asked him if his

daddy pointed out to him why
he couldn’t go. He said his paw

told him he couldn’t go cause

facilities will be built on the

land in the future. The Corpora-

STEADY WORK AVAILABLE
2na Shift Primarily but seme ist Shift Pestiiens epen.

LIBERAL BENEFITS

Start The New Year Right

Apply at

CHAMBERLIN PRODUCTS

‘}hath joined together, let no man

4}pull asunder.” Tommy Eager-
‘|

beaver waved his hand like a

bee had just stung him. He

‘|

wanted to talk. He told the

class that he was a good boy

whenever his mama gave him a

nickel. I pointed out to Tommy
that he oughta be like his

daddy, good for nothing.

Next off, Ima Bird’s youngun

rmers State
ee Bank it “What id your paw say when

ee EOl aon a as a you done it? He wanted to

Se
= know if he should leave out the

bad. words. When I told him

“Yes”, he said “Well, he didn’t

say nothing then.”

Mr. Publisher, that one class

was enough for me. I still say

teachers need

bravery!
-

Yours truly,

Parson Jones

COOPERS CORNER

We are busy making notes about this past holiday to

us an idea of how to plan for next year. Perhaps many of

are also making notes on decorations you would like to

another year and correcting your greeting card Hst. We

offering boxed Christmas cards, tree light sets, Christmas gift

wrappings, artificial trees and many related items. at onehalf

price. This is a big savings if you act now.

give
you
add

are

limited time. Hosiery by Berkshire are always a best buy.

Now they are even a greater value. Regular 99¢ a pair. Now 3

pair for $2.35. You save 62¢ on 3 pair.

We wish for you Good Health and a Happy and Prosperous

New Year.

The Coopers



Mentone, tnadiana

Ermil Norman, Minister

9:32 am
10.28 am

am.

Worship. 10:38 ama.

PALESTINE
SUNDAY

Church Scheol 10:30 am

Worship Service 9:30 am

ATWOOD E.U.B. CHURCH
Rew

Worship 2:38 am.

Church at Study 10:25 am.

YF 6:00 pra.

CHURCH
Mentone, Indiana

Glenn R. Campten,
Eugene Sarher, Lay Leader

dim Whetstone, S. S. a
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TOP QUALITY USED CARS

1965 bc 98 4 door sedan

tiac Catalina, extra clean

Gnevroi Emp
2 ar.is Chevrolet Train 4 ar. “aan

cerns ours In
New used pick

REX avonet MOTORS
St. Rd. 19 So, Mentone Eb, 3-3855

mb12/21/le

FOR SALE, Agin macene paper:
25c roll: 5 rolla 00.

MENTONE NEWS

FARM FENCE, trons
and ling posts; also atructured
steel and culverts. Reasonable. Bour-
bon Junk Yard. Tel Fi 2-206.

and
Joad.
PM.

FREE BEDDIN SAWDUST
‘00d waster en it mat ee

days.
PIKE LUMBER COMPANY

Akron
abl2/21/4¢e

Wanted

WANTE A baby sitter in my
days 5:30 a.m, to 2:To children, ages

months.

PATRICIA
|

KENNEDY
Broadw Mentone

12/28/2p
405 No.

WANTED: Jr. Girl Scout
size 12. Also, will sell Jr,
size 10.

uniform,
uniform,

MRS. TOM HARMAN
353-3841 after 4 pm.

2/28/1p

WANTED TO BUY House full of
older furniture.

.

LLOYD COWEN
FI 2-3088

1af4fae

TIMBER WANTED

om casn
saan

eee
See

Bourbon

AKRON, nr

REAL ESTATE
SALE OR RENT: Mod

Thank You

CASE, WHETSTONE

YOU: Words cannot
feelings

nds,

ate beautifh) flowers, cards
gifts of Your=a never be forgotten.

The of tke Jefferies

i

Business Services
GENERAL

BULL

DOING:
eering. Saree CANTER.

KEITH JORDAN
R. R. 2, Leesburg Glenview, 3~

FULL TIM aptnyics MAN
Teteviaion

NOTICE

WATCH &a SHAVER REPAIR

ROLLI

Sunction Roads 18 and 14

YOUR HEATING UNIT IS ONLY AS GOOD

AS THE INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

Custem Kitchen Planning

NORTH MANCHESTER

L SMIT

APPLIANCES

‘PRINTI
OF ALL KINDS

RQUIPPED TO suPPtY al

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

Phon 342.2905 2 year $3.00 or 2 years for $5

“|

Ho to liven up
USE CLAD ADS

a lunch box
Meat—cheese—egg—aimost

kind of 4

FM im and mail today. Deadline for each tamue &a Tuesday evening preceeding date te agpenr.

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER BLANK
AERON NEWS

Akron, Indiana

Check paper 2 which you wish ad to appear.

(] AKRON NEWS .( MENTONE NEWS () BOTH PAPERS

Please publish My ..... Word ad for ....... times starting with issue,

enclose $......



vided by the Stouder and

Shirey families east of town.

son, and the children loved

them. These families deserve a

bit of applause from the rest of

us for their hard work in

creating the lovely scenes. Many

other homes radiated the Christ-

mas spirit through their tasteful

decorations.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Rogers
and Rickey entertained Sunday
evening with a Christmas din-

ner. Guests were Mrs. Bertha

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. L. G.

Alber, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Alber

and children, Connie, Tommy and

Randy, all of Rochester, and Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. L. Rogers and

children, Duane, Sharissa, and

Shawnita of Warsaw.

For night driving, says the

Chicago Motor Club-AAA, be

sure that all front and rear lights
are clean and operating at top
efficiency. Replace any burned

out bulbs immediately.

MAY 1967 BE

HARMONIOUS

Towne Hall Shoppe
Mentene

Seaccececooccoooeeocevceseocesoooes

—$———

_________.

Mentone News
EL 3-3985

O.E.S. Has

National Anthem. Also the

pledge to the Christian Flag was

given.
The Worthy Matron, «Cara

was conducted. The Worthy
Matron commented and thanked

her officers for the splendid
work for initiation they recent-

ly did at Inspection.
Under Good of the Order the

Worthy Matron, Worthy Patron,
and other officers expressed

Christmas greetings and thoughts
of the season in verse.

Words of appreciation were

expressed by Sister Ava and

thoughts given on the legend of

Christmas tree.

The birthday and anniversary

pig was passed. The Worthy
Matron thanked her pro-tems

for the evening.
he Wor-Gene

thy Patron, expressed his delight
in the attendance of the even-

ing and invited all to the dining
room for refreshments after the

gift exchange.

The Associate Matron, Glenda

Stamer, and Associate Patron,
Jerry Weese, presented Christ-

mas gifts from the officers to

the Worthy Matron and Worthy
Patron.

After the coin collection the

about “The

greeting sent to the officers by
the Worthy Matron.

During the ritualistic closing,

brother and sister-in-law,
and

.

Mrs. Herman Haines of

Noblesville, and their daughter
Glenda. Other guests were

Leonard Haines and Miss Susie
Mier of Noblesville. and Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Floor of near

Silent Night, was sang for the|

closing ode. Everyone remained
seated for the lovely gift ex-

change which was in charge of
the Conductresses, Frances Mar-
shall and Helen Good.

The East was decorated with

a nativity scene and other sym-
bols of the holiday season. A
tree decorated with red satin
balls and red birds was placed
in front of the altar around

for the holidays with sleighs and
reindeer. The committee con-

sisted of Maxine Ault, chair
man, Helen Black and Mary

Lak Trail Caf
BROAST

SNAC SPE
Buglies - Whistles - Daisy’s

29c hox

Large 72 bex

CHIPNICS 45c

CHATS BUTTER CRACKERS 19c

Aunt Janes 22 cz.

SWEET SANDWICH PICKLES 35c
NEW! by Burgers

PIMENTO CHEESE SPREAD 49c

Defiance Salad Dressing 39c qt.
Thank Yea

CHERRY PIE FILLING
Del Mente large 2 oz.

CATSUP

CHE BOYARDE PIZZ
Cheese 39c hox - Sausage 49c box

Large 6 en. jor
.

MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE

Borden’s.

ONION DIP
FRESH CABBAGE

3 for $2

3 for 69c

79c

2 cartons 49c

1@c ib

Po Stea I 59

Groun Chuck lb 55¢
Fresh Sid ib 49

Roun Stea t 89c
Eckrich 2 Ib. pkg.

Smorg Pa lb 79¢

Slici Bolo l 59
‘SHOP AT

FRAN & JERRY’S




